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Situated iq tle most Fashioqable, F m .
Coqveqieqt aqd I{ealt.y Locality in L odOn, England.

E Langham Hotel
Portland Place ad Regent St. W.

Every Modern Improvement. O Moderate Tariif.

In the heart of Boston, accessible to
musical events of every nature, with the
best masters that money can bring together,
with a large, commodious and suitable

building, the

NEW ENGLAND MUSIC.
-O-ORATOIRY 

AND

CONSERVA TORY LANGUAGES,
has become the most famous of its kind in America.

Send for Prospectus to FRANK W. HALE, General Manager, BOSTON, MASS.

Royal Military College of Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUiAL EXAMINATION for Cadetship in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

June, 1897. Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 montb previous to
the Examination, in any Chartered University of the Dominion of Canada, will be exempted from
passing the Obligatory or Preliminary Examination.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for an education in Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
all departmnents which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a
separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
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The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the profession
of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects required for
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
Five Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are at present awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa,
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Without a DollaPM
Yes, Without a Dollar

Could any stronger evidence of its care in the investment of
Trust Funds be asked than the fact that

The Teniperance ald General Life Rssurance coiîpang
has been able on the 31st of December, 1894-5 and 6, to close its
books without a dollar of interest overdue and without owning a
dollar's worth of* real estate either on account of foreclosure of a
mortgage or purchase ? .4 * 4 *A * .4 .0 4 . J $

Its Annual Reports Will Show:
The Lowest Death Rate on Record;
Interest Income in Excess of Death Claims;
Gains of Insurance in Force in '96 of $708,000;
Surplus Earnings for '96 of $26,600;
Assets amounting to over $507,000;
A Death Rate in '96 amounting to only $2.87 for each

$1,000 of Average Risk for the year.
All total abstainers should remember that this is the total abstainers' company, and

before insuring should learn of its position and plans fron an officer of the Company.

HON. C. W. ROSS, President. H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.
HEAD OFFICE: Globe Buildings, Toronto.

UNPREEDTENTED! The Net Surplus resulks under
the first quinquennial
policies in

The Ontario Mutual Life
DECLARED IN 1896, WERE

Ten per cent. igher
Than the estimates put in
the hands of the Company's
agents for canvassing
purposes in x89:r

ONTRllO LUBES' OOLLEGE STOCKS, BONDS, INVESTMENIS
WHITBY, ONT. AND

Recently enlarged and provided with every modern
comfort in the shape of steam-heating, elec·rie-light-
ing, bath rooms, etc. Universally acknowlec'ged by
all who have seen it to be the largest most elegant
and best equipped college for women in Canada. In
educational work it stands unequalled, being the only
Ladies' College in the country sending up students
regularly for the first two years' examinations of
Toronto University. Magnificent new pipe organ,
concert grand pianos, etc. WILL RE-OPEN S.PT.
8th. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J. HAIRE, PH.D., PAtINCIPAL

Stocks and Bonds listed on New York, Montreal and
Toronto Stock Exchanges Bought and Sold for cash or
on margin.

Grain and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade
ibot'ght and sold.

Shares in standard mines in Ontario and British
Columbia dealt in at closest prices. Send for quotations,
etc., to

WYATT & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

46 King St. West (Canada Life Build'g). Tel. 1087
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OUR NEWEST PUBLICATIONS.
Canadian Savage Folk. By JoHN MACLEAN, Ph.D. Illustrated. - - $2.50
Saddle, Sied and Snowshoe. By JoHN MCDOUGALL. Illustrated - - 1.00
Walter Gibbs, the Young Boss. By E. W. THoMsoN. Illustrated. 1.25.
Around the Camp-Fire. By CuAs. G. D. ROBRTS. Illustrated - - 1.25
In the Days of the Canada Company. By R. and K. M. LIZARS. With

Introduction by Rev. Principal Grant, D.D. Illustrated - - --. -. 2.00

A Knight of the Nets. By AMELIA E. BAR. - ---- -1.00

A Stormy Voyager. By ANNIE S. SwAN. Illustrated. - -- 1.25
Rural Rhymes and the Sheep-Thief. By ERic DUNCAN - - .35
By Northern Lakes. Reminiscences of life in Ontario Mission Fields. By REv.

W. W. WALKER. Illustrated. --. 75
Valeria, a Martyr of the Catacombe. By W. H. WITHROW. New Canadian

edition, .75

Mabel Gray and Other Poems. By LYMAN C. SMITH. - - - 1.00

The Warden of the Plains. By JouE MACLEAN, Ph.D. Illustrated. 1.25
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Illustrated -1.00

Rhymes of the Kings and Queens of England. By MARY LESLIE.

Copiously Illustrated. Cloth, $1.00; half-leather, gilt edges, - - - - 1.50

Through the Sub-Arctics of Canada. By J. W. TYRRELL, C.E. (In press).
History of Annapolis County. By A. W. CALRUK. Edited by L. A. W.

SAVARY. (In press).

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 2 R iNT West

Agricultural College,
GUELPH.

Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost, in
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Ranagenent, Bee-Keeping, Veter-

inary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Politi-

cal Economy, English and Mathematics. Send for circular giving full infor-

mation.
JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

GUELPH, 1895-96.

OOOI-OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.
0 £io,ooo! £io,ooo Ready to invest In Old Stamps and Collec-

tiOns. 1o Io 25 per cent. more paid than any other dealer. Special high
prices for Old United States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete

Colonial and Foreign Issues. CASH AT ONCE. Established i88o.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 143 Strand, London, W.C., anidVauator.
Bankers:-LONDON AND PROVINCIAL, Linited, and Messrs. GLYNN, MILIS, CURRIE & CO.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
OUR.....

DEPARTMENT
Is Particularly Strong.

WO experienced men, as teachers, devote
their entire attention to the Students tak-
ing this course with us. All the leading

j typewriting machines are provided for use
of Students without extra charge.

We produce good stenographers in the shortest
limit of time. Students admitted at any time.
Special winter term begins Jan. 4 th, 1897,

Write for ail particulars.

.... W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Hamilton Ladies' College
And Conservatory of llusic.

A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D:, PRINCIPAL.

Re-opens Sept. 81h, 1896.
In addition to thorough instruction in every depart-

ment, pupils have the advantage furnished by a city of
over 50,000 inhabitants, in church, lecture, concert and
soci %I privileges.

For terme, catalogue, etc., address the Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
IS'IHE VERY BEST PLACF IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION,

Take a Round Tri and visit ail otherP Business Colleges
and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study ;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annoimrement eiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.

Pickering Çollege.
A Boarding School for Both Sexes Under the

Care of the Society of Friends.
Beautiful and healthy location; commodious build-

Ings; home influences; efficient staff.
Very moderate rates.
Preparatory and complete business courses, and

prepares for departmental and matriculation ex-
aminations.

Full course in Music, Drawing and Painting.
Send for announcement to

PRINCIPAL FIRTH,
Pickering, Ont.

Every Business Man
Should have in his office a copy of the

îîth edition of
"Ithe eaxnatan 4rconutant"
It deals exhaustively with Bookkeeping, Banking and

Finance, Office Practice, Business Paper, Commercial
Arithmetic and Correspondence, 429 pages, splendidly
bound, price $2.oo, if ordered direct trom the publishers.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F. C. A.,
ONTARIo BUsiNEss COLLEGE, Belleville, Ont.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR SENT FREE.LM The Leading Èd YOUNG ....
CANADIAN 0 WOMtN

COLLEUE k sr. THOMAS, ONT

Music, ART, COMMERCIAL, ELOCUTION AND
LITERARY COURSES.

Low Rates. 6o pp. Announcement.
PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.A

Hellmuth College,
LONDON, ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CINHCULARS.

CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leading School of Business and Shortlhand in the
Dominion. Established ., years. Over 2,000 graduates
in Business life. For handsome prospectus write

R. E. (rALLAGHER,
MENTION CANADIAN MAGAZINE. Principal.

Ridley College
ST. CATiARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religions

instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and phyý-ical developmient.
The climat- is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Apply to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
Principal.
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FEDERAL LIFE

'EDOFFICE:

Hamilton, Ont.

CapitalandAssets,
$1,119,576.90

Surplus Security,
$703,955.02

Accumulation Policies.
Guaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds

AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e a . .

JAMES H. BEATTY, President.

DAVID DEXTER, Planaging Director

R. H. Russell & Son's
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PICTURES OF PEOPLE. By Charles Dana Gibson
White Vellum and ImperialJapan. Large folio. i2xi8
inches. Price, $,5.0o.
Edition-de-Luxe of above, numbered and signed by
Mr. Gibson. Price, $io.oo.

IN VANITY FAIR. Drawings by A. B. Wenzell. Large
folio, 12 x iS inches, on heavy coated paper. Price, $5.oo.

OXFORD CHARACTERS. Lithographs on stone by
Will Rothenstein. so signed copies only for America.
Large folio, i2 x 18 inches. Price, $î5.oo.

POSTERS IN IIINIATURE. Cover and Introduction
by Edward Penfield. Yellow buckram cover, stamped
in colors. r2mo, 260 pages. Price, $.50.

THE I'ANTEL-PIECE IIINSTRELS. By John Ken-
drick Bangs. Illustrated by F. Berkeley Smith. Il-
luminated cover. Price, 75 cents.

THE DELFT CAT. By Robert Howard Russell. Il-
lustrated by F. Berkeley Smith. Cover in Delft colors.
Price, 75 cents.

KEIIBLE'S COONS. Drawings by E. W. Kemble.
Large 4to, 92'2 x i2 inches. Cover of buckram and
Japan vellum. Price, $2.oo.

FABLES FOR THE TIME.5. By H. W. Phillips. Il-
lustrated by T. S. Sullivant. 92 X 12 inches, illumin-
ated cover. Price, $.2,5.

POSTER CALENDAR FOR 1897. Designed by Ed-
ward Penfield. Five designs, zo x 14 inches, printed
in colors. Price, 5o cents. Imnperial japan edition,
numbered and signed by Mr. Penfield, price $2.on.

The above publications are for sale b all booksellers, or
will be sent, tpaid, to any adress on receipt

oRH price by the publishers,

R. H. RUSSELL & SON, New York.

BRASS and

IRON

BEDSTEADS
TILES for

Hearths, Vestibules,

Bathrooms, etc.

RICE LEWIS
(LIMITED),

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.,
viii

& SON,
Toronto.
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THE PREMIERS OF QUEBEC SINCE 1867.
BY GEORGE STEWART, D.C.L.

\ V H EN the Doninion of Canada was
created in July, 1867, the Hon.

Joseph Cauchon, then at the head of
affairs at Quebec, found himself unable
to form a government. The task
fell upon the
shoulders of
the Hon.
Pierre J. O.
Chauveau,
who in Au-
gust Suc-
ceeded iii
forming one
ofthestrong-
est adminis-
trations that
the province
has everhad.
Those were
the days of
dual repre-
sentation. In
Mr. Chau-
veau were
united the
arts ofstates-
manship and
letters. He
p os se ssed
great tact
and suavity
of manner. THE HON. P. J. O. CH

He was nev-
er aggressive or daring. Sometimes
he was timid. Small matters wor-
ried his kindly, sensitive nature, but
his colleagues always regarded him
as a safe leader, and accordingly, when

A

he began the making of a nev Quebec,
no support of value or consequence
was denied him. He probably loved
literature better than p'litics, but he
was a man who never shrank from per-

forming a
public duty.
In his youth
he was de-
stined for the
Church, but
thelawtemp-
ted him, and
t he b ar
claimed himi.
While not
altogether a
forcible writ-
er in the
newspapers,
he was an
exceedingly
grac e ful
poet, and his
articles in the
press and re-
views were
admirable
and scholai-
ly. Once he
published a
novel -

UVEAU, LL.D., F.R.S.C. "C h a r les
Guérin" -

which gives a good picture of French-
Canadian life and character ; but
romance not being his forte, he
added nothing further to the fiction
of his native province. His tastes lay

VOl.. VIIi. No. 4.



THE CLVDLL M.AiGAZLVE.

HON. GEDEON OUIMET, LL.D.

in the direction of education, and the
present sclhool system of Quebec is
largely due to his guiding hand. He
represented Quebec County at the
time of Confederation in both the
House of Commons and the Assembly
of Quebec. Born at the Ancient Capi-
tal in 1820, lie became Premier and
Provincial Secretary of Quebec at the
age of 47. He was only 24 when lie
defeated the Hon. John Neilson by a
majority of over i,ooo votes. He was
a supporter of Lafontaine, but left him
in pique, and joined the forces of Papi-
neau. le identified himself with the
claims of his compatriots, espoused the
cause of the Bermuda exiles, spoke
warmly in favour of the Rebellion Losses
Bill, and obtained a committee of the
House to enquire into the causes of
emigration of French-Canadians to the
United States. He became Solicitor-
General and Provincial Secretary in the
Hincks-Morin Ministry, and in 1855
he retired from politics to succeed the
late Dr. Meilleur as Chief Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction. He edited

in 1856 Le journal de
l'Instruction Pu blique. H e
made a study of the sys-
tems of education of Eur-
ope, Great Britain and the
United States, and visited
those countries to see the
plans in operation. Some
of these lie subsequently
adopted for his depart-
ment. When the Union
took place he re-entered
public life and became the
first Prime Minister of
Quebec, as we have seen.
A difference with his col-
leagues arose in 1873. He
resigned from the Cabinet,
vas defeated at the polls,

but a short time after-
wards was called to the
Senate as Speaker of that
body. When the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie came
to power Mr. Chauveau re-
tired from theUpperHouse.
Three years later he was
appointed sheriff of Mont-

real, which office he held until his
death in 1890. His contributions to
French-Canadian letters have been
numerous. He was an orator in both
languages, and his services at the in-
auguration of corner-stones and monu-
ments were in frequent requisition.
These speeches were characterized by
grace, dignity and eloquence. When
the Royal Society of Canada was
founded by Lord Lorne, Mr. Chauveau
became one of its first Fellows, and
succeeded Sir William Dawson as its
second president, the first French-Ca-
nadian to occupy that distinguished
position. The universities of McGill
and Laval granted him the degree of
LL.D., while many important scien-
tific and literary corporations in various
parts of the world recognized his abil-
ities by admitting him to honourary
membership. On two occasions he
arose to his country's call for aid, form-
ing a company of Chasseurs Canadiens
at the time of the Trent affair, and
commanding as Lieut.-Colonel a bat-
talion of Home Guards during the first

2qo :



TH/E IREMIERS OF QUEBEC SINCE 1867.

Fenian invasion. ' In 1840 lie ma
Miss Marie Louise Masse.

The second Premier of Quebe
also a lawver, and a sound educa
ist. The Hon. Gédéon Ouimet
torney-General in M. Chauveau's
ernment, was selected to reorgani
Cabinet, which he did on pretty
the same lines as those of the pre
one. The new leader was born i
Rose, Laval County, on the 3
June, 1823, and received his educ
at the Colleges of St. HyacinthE
Montreal. In 1844 he was call
the Bar, and it was not long befo
had considerable practice in his p
sion. At Confederation he rec
the Silk, and occupied for a perio
post of Batonnier for the Prov
In the old Parliament of Canad
sat in the House of Assembl
Beauharnois from 1857 to 1861
from 1867 to 1876 he represented
Mountains in the Quebec Legisl
On taking the office of Premier h
sumed the portfolios of Public In
tion and Provincial Secretarv, th
torney-Generalship going
into the able hands of
the Hon. George Irvine,
Q.C., now Judge of the
Vice-Admiralty Court at
Quebec. It vas soon
discovered, however, that
Mr. Ouimet could not fill
two such heavy positions
without serious injury to
his health. On the ist
of February, 1876, he re-
solved to retire from pub-
lic life for a time, and
the Superintendency of
Education was offered to
him. This he accepted,
and began the work of
reconstruction of his de-
partment with his usual
energy and zeal. A man
of modprate views, high
principle, and a disposi-
tion which tolerates noth-
ing unfair or unreason-
able, he performed his
duties for many years
with great acceptance,

rried pieasing alike the Protestant and
Roman Catholic populations of Que-

was bec-no light task, as ail thinking
tion- men may weli believe, for in that

At- province religious fieling often runs
Gov- high. He was fot a voluminous writer,
ze the but among bis contributions to the
much literature of Canada, his "Law on
vious District MagistratE s" may be men-
n St. tioned with approval. He always
rd of spoke well in the House, and thére
ation vas a charm and a beauty about bis
-and littie speeches at public gatherings,

ed to and the like, whicli stamped at once
re he his standing as a speaker. In 886
rofes- he went to England as Commissioner
eived to the Inlian and Colonial Exhibition,
d the and at the Chicago World's Fair,
ince. under his auspices, Quebec was weli
a he represented in the Education Exhibit.
y for He is a D.C.L. of Lavai University,

and and the University of Bishops College,
T, o Lennoxville, and Officier d'instruction

ature. Publique of France-the lattera decor-
e as- ationof which literary Frenchmen are
struc- deservedly proud, for it is seidom

be At- lig-tl bestowed. A few months ago
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Mr. Ouimet retired from his place in
the Education Department and be-
came a member of the Legislative
Council, where his zeal for the im-
provement of Quebec's Educational
System will have ample scope.

It was a strong hand which came to
the front in 1874, and during his
career Quebec made history very
rapidly. A grave Constitutional ques-
tion was precipitated, and the powers
of Lieutenant-Governors formed the
subject of thousands upon thousands of
articles and pamphlets, which were
scattered broadcast all over the
country. The new Premier was the
Hon. Charles Eugene de Boucherville,
the descendant of an old historic fam-
ily which traced its origin as far back
as 1653. His profession was that of
medicine. His social position was
that of an aristocrat. A stern, un-
bending man he was to all except his
intimates, and of the latter he could
count upon but few. Honest to a
degree he was also. An extremist in
religious opinions, he was also an ex-

treme partisan. He had
been in the old Legisla-
ture the member for
Chambly from 1861 until
Confederation. When
union came he was ap-
pointed a member of
the Legislative Council,
which position he still
holds, as well as a seat
in the Senate of Canada,
which was granted to
himin 1879. FromJuly,
1867, to February, 1873,
he was Speaker of the
Upper House of Quebec,
and when the Ouimet
Government resigned in
1874, he added to the
post of Premier the ofli-
ces of Provincial Secre-
tary and Registrar, and
Minister of Public In-
struction. In January,
1876, he was trans-
ferred to the Depart-

4.G., D.c.L. ment of Agriculture
and Public Works. In

December of this year, Lieutenant-
Governor Caron, father of Sir A. P.
Caron, and of Mrs. Charles Fitz-
patrick, the accomplished wife ot
the present Solicitor-General of Ca-
nada, died, and in his room the Hon.
Luc Letellier de St. Just was sent to
Spencerwood by Mr. Mackenzie. Mr.
Letellier was an ardent Liberal, and a
man of sterling honesty of purpose.
Of his strong partisanship there can be
no doubt, and he recognized at once in
Mr. de Boucherville, and his Attorney-
General, Mr. Angers, two very deter-
mined political foes, at whose back
great majorities stood in both the
houses of legislation. It was not long
before His Honour and his advisers
were at cross purposes. The ministers
took the ground that the nominal chief
of the executive was a mere figure-
head. His name was introduced into
measures that he had never seen, and
when he asked for information he was
referred to the newspapers. Things
could not go on in this way forever,
and the governor, acting upon his un-
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doubted rights, dismissed his Govern-
ment. This he did on three separate
grounds: firstly, because he doubted
whether his advisers possessed the
confidence of the electors; secondly,
because his ministers had introduced
measures without laying them before
him, and obtaining his sanction ; and,
thirdly, because his ministers, know-
ing of his determined hostility to the
Railway and Stamp measures, had
passed them through, nominally with
his consent, although he had never
sanctioned them, instead of either
abandoning them or resigning their
offices.

Mr. de Boucherville refused to nom-
inate his successor, and His Hon-
our then sent for Mr. H. G. Joly,
now Sir H. G. Joly de Lotbiniere, and
Commissioner of Inland Revenue for
Canada, who was instructed to form a
Government and assume full responsi-
bility for Mr. Letellier's act. It may be
said here, that a large part of the English
population was dissatisfied with the
de Boucherville administration on sev-
eral points, and this im-
portant element, wealthy
and enterprising, had to
be reckoned with. Mr.
Joly had no difficulty in
getting followers, and on
the 8th of March, 1878,
his Government was ready
for business, Agriculture
and Public Works becom-
ing his department. The
Opposition piomptly stop-
ped the supplies, dissolu-
tion ensued, and the coun-
try was appealed to, re-
sulting in the defeat of
the Bleus. Three of the
ex-Ministers were beaten
at the polls ; several im-
portant Conservative con-
stituencies were lost.
The House assembled
shortly after the elec-
tion, and Mr. Arthur
Turcotte was elected
Speaker by a majority of
one, the vote standing
33 to 32. In the de- THE HON.

bate on the address, the Opposition
succeeded in carrying a vote of con-
demnation against the Ministry, owing
to the absence of a supporter of the
Government. This was the only case,
however, in which the Opposition
gained a point, all other motions im-
plying want of confidence being nega-
tived by the casting vote of the Speak-
er. Affairs dragged along, the new
Premier doing his utmost to give the
province a pure and honest administra-
tion, and practising economy, and
checking reckless waste in all direc-
tions. In October, 1879, Mr. Joly-
a statesman of the Bayard mould-
found himself the captain of a partially
attainted crew. There were six deser-
tions from the ship, and he fell an easy
victim to the wiles of his enemies.
A little later the fortune of politics re-
stored Sir John Macdonald to power
at Ottawa, and Mr. Letellier's head
fell into the basket. That was the price
he paid for trying to govern the prov-
ince byconstitutional laws. His "use-
tulness is gone" was the edict issued

SIR J. ADOLPHE CHAPLEAU, K.C.M.G., LL.D.
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against him, and a new king was en-
throned in his stead. Mr. Joly, during
his short tenure of office, proved his
capacity as a departmental and execu-
tive officer. He was conciliatory, oblig-
ing, courteous and manly. For the
cause of Forestry he lias done more
than one man's work. Queen's Uni-
versity and Bishops of Lennoxville
made him a Doctor of Laws. After
long retirement from public life, the
County of Portneuf elected him last
June, a member of the House of Com-
mons, and Mr. Laurier invited him to
take a seat in his Cabinet. For his
many services to Canada--for he was
in public life as early as 1861-he re-
ceived the honour of knighthood at the
hands of the Queen, on the recommen-
dation of his unvarying friend, the Earl
of Aberdeen.

Mr. Joly's successor was, of course,
Mr. Chapleau, at present Lieutenant-
Governor of Quebec, a Knight-Com-
mander of St. Michael and St George,
and ex-Secretary of State for Canada.
He is one of the Dominion's most bril-
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liant orators, sharing with
Mr. Laurier the praises of
enraptured audiences. He
was born at Ste. Therese
de Blainville, Terrebonne,
on the 9 th of November,
1840, studied law, and wtvas
enrolled a barrister in
1861. His Q.C. came to
him twelve years later.
He has filled many posi-
tions of trust. Criminal
law and international law,
vere, respectively, his

chairs in Laval University.
A born leader, and popu-
lar, he never had any
difficulty in attracting in-
fluential friends to his
side. In 1873 he was
Solicitor-General ; three
years afterwards he was
Provincial Secretary. In
i878 he was chief of the
Opposition, and in 1879
he became Premier and
Commissioner of Agricul-
ture and Public Works,

and a year after he took the portfolio of
Railways, then a very important depart-
ment of the public service. Mr. Chap-
leau's statesmanship was characterized
bydaring, enterprise and broad-minded-
ness. His career in the comparatively
small arena of Quebec attracted the
attention of Sir John Macdonald, al-
ways on the alert for lieutenants of
ability, and, in answer to repeated re-
quests froni that veteran chieftain, Mr.
Chapleau in 1882 entered the Domin-
ion Government as Secretary of State.
He remained in the Cabinet until ap-
pointed to his present post, the Lieut.-
Governorship of Quebec. In Novem-
ber, 1874, he espoused the hand of Miss
Marie Louise King, daughter of Col.
King of Sherbrooke. On the hustings,
as well as in debate in Parliament, Mr.
Chapleau has few equals as a speaker.
His style is clear, argumentative and
convincing, his manner is striking,
and his gestures, though few, are elec-
trifying. As an organizer in a great
election campaign his superior has yet
to be found. Neglectful of no resource,
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untiring in his every effort, ho has car-
ried to success 'many candidates who,
left to thenselves, would scarcely have
saved their deposit money. In repar-
tee he is as quick as a flash. Inter-
ruption adds so much to the brilliancy
of his speech, that his enemies have
been wont to say that the interrupters
were set up by himself to ask questions
that he migbt discomfit them, to the
amusement of the crowd and their
own chagrin. This, however, may be
only a scandal. A strong party man
in provincial and Dominion politics,
Sir Adolph Chapleau has acted as Chief
Magistrate of Quebec in a most impar-
tial and constitutional manner, earning
in that capacity golden opinions from
Government and Opposition members.

In July, 1882, Quebec looked to Ot-
tawa for a Premier, and found him in
the person of the Hon. J. A. Mousseau,
Secretary of State at the Dominion
capital. He had taken a very active
part in the debate in the House of Com-
mons, which led to the dismissal of Mr.
Letellier from office. He had made
a powerful speech in sup-
port of his views, and his
friends thought that in
Quebec he would find
ampler scope for the dis-
play of his abilities. Nor
were they disappointed.
He had a good know-
ledge of men and events,
and his long newspaper
training had furnished
him with a ~ready and
trenchant pen. Thougbh
his experience as a parlia-
mentarian had been short,
his skill in grasping de-
tails soon made him fam-
iliar with the work of the
House, and it vas not
long before he took a
commanding position
among his colleagues.
Good-natured in dispo-
sition, he easily made
friends ; of real enemies
he never had one in the
world. He made a very
good Premier, though his
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reign wasbrief and little of importance in
the way of legislation occurred. It was
during his term of office that the com-
mittee was appointed to look into the
Civil Service question, and in the re-
commendation of that Commission many
employes were sent adrift. It was
shown that tle State was paying far
too many persons for the amount of
work which efficient service demanded.
The Government's action was criticised,
and many of the dismissed officials
were reinstated. The effect of the
enquiry, however, on the whole, was
not bad. In January, 1884, Mr. Mous-
seau, who was Attorney-General as
weil as Premier, resigned, and was ap-
pointed a judge. . He died a few years
afterwards, much regretted. He was
succeeded by the Hon. John Jones
Ross, M.D., who took the portfolio of
Agriculture and Public Works.

Dr. Ross was an old parliamentary
hand, having been in politics since
1861. Before the Union he was an
Assembly-inan. After the Union he
was a member of the House of Com-

1oN. JOHN JONES ROSS, M.D.
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nions, the Legislative Council and the
Senate. When called upon to form a
Government by Lieutienant-Governor
Robitaille, ie was a member of the
Provincial Upper House. His Adminis-
tration included sone of the best men
in the country, several of whom had
been members of former administra-
tions. Though physically weak, through
serious illness of many years' duration,
the new Prime Minister brought to bear
on his office lengthened experience in
public affairs, extensive knowledge of
the needs of the province, force of
vill, intellectual robustness, and the

quality of caution, derived, 110 doubt,
froi his Scottish ancestry. He vas
masterful, and with his methods it
would be dangerous to interfere, but
his colleagues who knew hini well,
trusted him fully, and, recognizing his
extraordinary mental strength, accepted
his leadership implicitly. He carried
on affairs successfully uintil the general
elections of 1886 changed the political
colour of parties in Quebec. He re-
sigýned w\ith his colleagues. ln Jan-

uarv, 1887, the Hon. L.
O. Taillon forned a Gov-
ernment and met the
House. The ministrv last-
ed little more than one
day, the Opposition, led
by Mr. Honoré Mercier,
defeating it on the first

ote. Mr. Mercier, then
sitting for St. Hyacinthe
County, was sent for, and
invited to formn a Cabinet.
This hle managed to do in
a couple of' days. He
became Attorney-General
and President of Council.
It was in Mr. Mercier's
tine that the gravest crisis
ini prov-incial polities, that
had occurred since Con-
federation took place. For
a second time, in its short
historv, Quebec was called
upon to witness the dis-
missal of a ministry hav-
ing the confidence of the
electors at its back. And
by the irony of fate, the

Lieutenant-Governor, who perforni-
cd the happy despatch on this oc-
casion, was the sanie gentleman who
in 1878 was Attorney-General of the
Province and suffered a like indignity
at the hands of Mr. Letellier, for
years the political friend and chief of
Mr. Mercier and his followvers. The
Mercier Administration vas strong in
abilitv and boldness. The leader was
one of the most brilliant politicians,
which his native province had ever
turned out. He wvas a captivating
speaker, and though he could not boast
of the eloquence of Laurier or of Chap-
leau, ie was equally effective in debate,
and in presenting his arguments in a
clear and convincing style.

He had a nagnetic influence over
men which was irresistible, and this
pover enabled him, at any tinie, to
secure for whatever purpose ie had in
hand the very mian upon whom ie
could depend with certainty. While
his word was law in the Council-room,
he was never domineering nor arrogant.
He always trusted in his own powers
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of persuasion, and after a few words of
earnest pleading the recalcitrant in-
variably yielded the point, and grace-
fully, sometimes gladly, accepted the
situation. The story of the downfall
of the Mercier règine is, perhaps, too
fresh in the minds of the readers of
these pages to need enlargement here.
The immediate causes of the crisis grew
out of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway
scandal, which was discovered by acci-
dent during the sitting of the Railwav
Committee of the Senate at Ottawa. It
was found that one hundred thousand
dollars of public money belonging to the
Province of Quebec had been misap-
plied. An investigation was held, and
certain members of the Quebec Govern-
ment were summoned to the Federal
capital and requested to testify. This
they declined to do, on the ground that
the Senate had no right to enquire into
Provincial affairs. No effort was made
to force them, but other witnesses gave
evidence, and enough was found to
place in the hands of the Lieutenant-
Governor a weapon which he did not
shrink from using. He de-
manded from his advisers
an explanation of their
conduct, and suggested
the immediate appoint-
ment of a Royal Commis-
sion, to be composed of
three Superior Court

judges, whom he named,
to investigate the whole
affair. To this Mr. Mer-
cier demurred. He com-
plained of the personnel of
the proposed commission,
two of the judges having,
for years, been violently
opposed to him in politics.
He preferred to have a
commission of one judge,
and named the Chief Jus-
tice of Quebec, who had
long retired from political
life, and, though a Con-
servative, was not regard-
ed as a partisan. The
Premier's preference was,
of course, for a Parlia-
mentary enquiry, the

committee to be formed of members
of both sides of the House. The
Lieutenant-Governor was not satis-
fied, and insisted on having his own
way. The Royal Commission was ap-
pointed, and performed its duty. Mr.
Mercier, in his evidence, admitted the
misapplication of the funds, but dis-
claimed all personal knowledge of the
transaction, and threw the blame en-
tirely on the shoulders of his quondam
agent. The absence of certain letters
by the ministers implicated rendered
the investigation incomplete, but
enough was elicited to absolve four
inembers of the Cabinet, including the
treasurer, from fault, while against the
Attorney-General and thé Provincial
Secretary more suspicious circum-
stances were found. Two of the mem-
bers of the commission furnished His
Honour with an interim report, on the
strength of which he dismissed his
Government, and for a second time
called upon Mr. de Boucherville to
form a Cabinet. The general elec-
tions of March, 1892, resulted in the
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utter rout of the Liberal-Nationalists.
Mr. de Boucherville, however, did

not hold office long, and was in
turn succeeded by the Hon. L. O.
Taillon, who remained at the head
of a strong Government until 1896,
when he resigned and became Post-
master-General in Sir Charles Tupper's
Administration. He was defeated at
the polls on the 23rd of June, and is
now in private life. Mr. Taillon was
popular with all classes, in Parliament

and out of it. He filled
with acceptance the offi-

Sces of Speaker, Attorney-
General and Treasurer.
Without claiming any
pretensions to oratory, he
was a forcible speaker
and a good debater. In
his reign the taxes were
increased to meet the
heavy debt of the Pro-
vince, which, in the pre-
vious administration had
been greatly augmented.
The retirement of Mr.
Taillon gave to Sir Adol-
phe Chapleau, the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, the op-
portunity of offering the
command to the Hon. E.
J. Flynn, who, as far
back as 1879, had been
Commissioner of Crown
Lands in his own Govern-
ment.

Mr. Flynn lost verylittle
time in forming his minis-
try and meeting the House.

He made a few changes, but most of
his old colleagues remained with him.
He has already made up his mind to
grapple seriously with the question of
education. His policy is to reduce
taxes, and to push as far as possible
the growing interests of his province.
He is a convincing speaker, a sound
lawyer, and a thoroughly well-inform-
ed man, while as an executive offi-
cer he has few equals in Canadian pub-
lic life.
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MINING DEVELOPMENT IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

An Historical Sketch.

BRITISH COLUMBIA does not make
ber début as a mining country on

the strength of her present showing in
West Kootenay. She did that in the
fifties and early sixties, and though
the world forgets very easily, the world
has not yet forgotten the days of the
Fraser River excitement, Golden Car-
iboo, or those fifty odd millions of dol-
lars which British Columbia has con-
tributed to the sum total of man's
gold-store.

To-day is the day of a revival, not
of a first appearance. In the early
days when there were no railways,
when British Columbia was practically
as remote as Kamchatka, only the
hardiest of men could be tempted to
visit a country where the most primi-
tive forms of placer-mining were re-
warded by such prizes as fifty pounds
of gold taken from one claim in a
single day, and, naturally enough, the
cream was soon skimmed. After that,
the difficulties and cost of transporta-
tion made mining with machinery al-
together impossible, or, at any rate,
extrernely unremunerative.

To-day all that is changed. The
much (and, perhaps, deservedly) abused
Canadian Pacific Railway has brought
British Columbia into touch with the
rest of the world. We forget too often
how much this railway has done for
us, though we have a very keen eye
for its peccadilloes. But that is no
evil. Kicking is the inalienable privi-

lege of every Britisher ; and like mercy
it bles'ses him that takes and him that
gives, and is as good for the railway
as it is soothing to that railway's
patrons. If the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way would only wake up and give Koo-
tenay's smelters the Crow's Nest coal,
which they so much need, we would
forget all our minor grievances, and
would be more ready to remember that,
thanks to the Company and its leading
officials, Cariboo is again to the fore,
and that some of the old ground which
we skimmed in 1858 is now producing
its thousands in response to the efforts
of the hydraulic miner. The day of the
poor man bas passed, but the day of
the rich man and his machinery has
come.

Here no one believes that the great
Cariboo Company is on its legs yet,
that it has began to show us what its
gravel is really worth ; and yet is it
such a small thing that on its first
clean-up this year it produced between
$81,ooo and $82,000 ? It is probably
true that this Company has expended
some $400,000 in development, but
even so, $8i,ooo for a first wash-up in
the year is a reasonably good return.
And this is but one of many compan-
ies in Cariboo, which itself is not the
only centre of hydraulic mining in
British Columbia. A good group of
claims has recently been sold on the
Similkameen, to an English Company,
while at Alberni, on Vancouver Island,
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there are hydraulic properties now in
operation of which the owners have
every reason to expect great things.
But there is no space in such an article
as this to deal fully with these. The
mining development of to-day is essen-
tially one of rock-mining-quartz min-
ing, as it is generally called, though in
many of the mines quartz is not the
leading feature.

That ledges, which under certain
circumstances would pay to mine, ex-
isted in British Columbia is no new
discovery. Ledges (still unworked)
were known long ago in Cariboo, but
men could not afford to take machinery
to them, and, besides, the public had
then no inclination to mine. Texada
Island produced, it is said, our first
gold ($20,000 of it, in 1848), and it is
alleged that a certain prominent British
Columbian has owned the Van Auda
mine upon that island for from ten to
fifteen years. He, of course, sat upon
it patiently. The patience of a true
British Columbian is the most path-
etic thing in the West. Luckily for
him and for the country, that irrepres-
sible person, the American mining man,
came along and disturbed the ancient
settler's repose. It seemed to the
American not a bad thing to get in
-and do some work. He, at any rate,
was not of a contemplative turn of
mind, and before the original owners
were well awake he had gone through
*a certain amount of barren 'rock and
found some very excellent bornite, of
which he has already made several
small shipments. It seems altogether
probable that the Van Auda mine will
in time make the fortunes both of the
man who waited and the man who
worked. And this in brief is the true
story (however unpalatable) of British
Columbia's recent development. We
sat on our treasure, talking occasion-
ally in our dreams of " great possibili-
ties " until the Yankee tumbled over us
and woke us up.

Sometime at the beginning of this
century, men, and especially Hudson
Bay men, knew of the existence of a
great deposit of carbonate of lead, ga-
lena and copper, upon Kootenay Lake,

known as the Blue Bell mine. This
great mine (now the mainstay of the
Pilot Bay Smelting Company), for
many years provided lead for a few
trappers' bullets, and that was all. To-
day the Blue Bell is supposed to have
an average daily output of from 15o
to 200 tons. The next step in the de-
velopment of West Kootenay was the
discovery of what are now known as
the Hall Mines, upon Toad Mountain,
at the back of Nelson, in the early
eighties, by a party of prospectors from
Colville. In the week ending June 6th,
1896, these Hall mines had a smelter
return Of 928 tons of ore, producing 88
tons of matte, and their shares were
sold in London at a premium of 200

per cent. The Hall Mines Company is
an English Company which smelts its
own ore and some other people's, and
is steadily adding to its smelting
capacity. The ore is unlike the Koot-
enay's ore, as a rule, being described as
bornite, tetrahedrite and chalcopyrites,
of which our B. C. Minister of Mines
reports that from ten to fifteen per
cent. of the general body of the ore
averages when picked 100 oz. of silver
and fifteen per cent. copper to the ton.
The value of the matte may be esti-
mated from the returns for March of
this year. There were 2, 102 tons of
ore smelted, which produced 212 tons
of matte, which contained 1o6 tons of
copper and 67,113 Oz. of silver.

After Toad Mountain came Slocan.
The miners of Montana had found
that $20 rock would not pay to work.
Mines closed down and the men who
had made Montana came sweeping
over into Kootenay. If any one
knows anything about silver mining,
the men of Montana know it. If any
men are able to push their way through
all natural objects in pursuit of the
almighty dollar, the American pros-
pectors will do it. They are no better
than their English or Canadian rivals
in courage or endurance, but prospect-
ing is peculiarly their business ; there-
fore in it they are peculiarly successful.
The writer of this article has been with
the men of Kootenay, English, Cana-
dian and American, every year since
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1890. He has seen the "boys" shov-
ing their way up the mountain torrents
where the banks were too steep for a
trail ; he tramped in with the owner of
the Cliff, cheery old Col.W., before the
Cliff was thought of ; he helped to open
the first saloon at Carpenter Creek,
and learned what it meant to forget the
glasses and serve whiskey in tin panni-
kins ; he saw the Slocan Star when it
had hardly been scratched ; saw Kaslo
cleared, built, burned and rebuilt ; he
has lived with these prospectors, shot
with them, helped to bring in their
dead, and is even now twisting their
tails as Provincial Sanitary Inspector,
and he is convinced that there is not on
earth a cheerier, hardier set of fellows,
a set who cai pull better together, or
who under properly administered laws,
such as we have in B. C., are more
law-abiding and reasonable citizens.
Men talk of annexation, and the con-
quest of Kootenay by the American
miners. Kootenay has been opened up
very largely by the miners of America
and the enterprise of American capita-
lists, and there is a certain amount of
annexation going on, but it is the an-
nexation of American citizens by Ca-
nada, seduced from their loyalty to the
Great Republic by the attractions of
Western Canada, within whose borders
thev find that they can mine securely
and rest confident in the protection of a

justice which does not miscarry. But
this is not mining-though the gradual
and kindly fusion of the two peoples
upon the boi-der line is one result
of it.

About 1,890 men began to talk of the
abnormally rich fields of argentiferous
galena in the Slocan, and the men on
the Coast, as usual, laughed and did
their best to throw cold water on any
little enthusiasm which those who had
seen Slocan might display. At home
in England, even as late as 1893, men
laughed, too, and told you that when the
mines began to ship ore they would be-
lieve in them. It is such an easy thing,
of course, for men without money to
develop mines, to build railways
through a mountain country, or pay for
the freight of their ore on men's backs

and mules' backs, and then by rail and
steamer to Helena or Swansea !

And yet these men did this, and the
ore of our country paid for its freight.
until it was sufficiently well-known to
draw the railwavs to its aid. Now we
have railways on all sides and cannot
be bullied even by the C. P. Ry. We
had. (and have) in Kootenay the two
great levers with which mountains mav
be moved, Grit and Gold. In spite of
physical obstacles, in spite of the steep-
est and roughest of mountains, in spite
of the slump in silver, and the sleepy
remonstrances of the city sluggards, the
boys in the hills kept pegging away.
They knew what the end would be if
they could only demonstrate that they
had galena which averaged 125 dollars
to the ton, and plenty of it. Probably
no country of the same class was ever
less or worse advertised than West
Kootenay.

Of course we owe something to the
phenomenal activity of our Agents
General, and something to papers and
pamphlets, but no great line placarded
London with notices of our new Eldo-
rado, no great company forwarded the
interests of our rival to South Africa,
and it must be confessed that anything
more contemptible than our little hotch-
potch collection of minerals at the Im-
perial Institute. it would be difficult to
imagine. The pyramid of empty sal-
mon cans overshadows it utterly.
But though t/wy did not advertise at
all, men like Mr. Byron White were
steadily at work developing such mines
as the Slocan Star, and as a result we
have two lines to-day competing for the
silver of the Slocan. Between Nov.
1st, 1895, and May 1st, 1896, that dis-
trict shipped out of the country nearly
io,ooo tons of ore, and between 1,400
and 1,5oo tons of bullion from its own
smelter at Pilot Bay.

Sixteen of Slocan's mines are record-
ed as having earned 1,500,ooo dollars
(gross) for six months of the current
year, and such is the position of other
properties in this and other sections of
Kootenay to-day, that the present writer
(who has dared to prophesy many times
before during the last six years) does
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not feel afraid to endorse the prophecy
of one of B.C's. most conservative min-
ing men, that " In three years Koot-
enay's output will be ten times what it
is to-day." He is possibly short of the
mark. Day by day the Slocan country
is adding to the number of its produc-
ing mines, and day by day men are dis-
covering fresh prospects, though- not
ail of such magnificent promise as the
Galena Farm.

It would almost seem as if a country
which had provided its people with the
placer grounds of Cariboo and the sil-
ver fields of Slocan had done enough
for them. But there is no limit to the
generosity of the West. Just when
men had proved beyond ail doubt that
the galena of Slocan was plentiful and
of very high grade, and also that the
world's markets did not want silver at
.any price, some prospectors found
their way up Trail Creek to Rossland,
as men now call it. Then it was as
tunpretentious as a hundred other
mountains in our country. Even in
in 1894 (September) there were only
four log shanties there, and to-day
there is a big town, with waterworks,
banks, electric lights, something like
5,ooo people, the ceaseless ring of the
builders' hammers on every side, and
more life, if not more money, in circu-
lation in it than in ail the rest of the
towns put together. Of course there
are towns which are older and richer at
present, but it is very doubtful if in any
of them money is spent as freely and
made as easilv as in Rossland. The
foundation of ail this flood of prosperity
is a belt of mineral, known as pyrotite,
running throtgh the country, and which
carries its values principally in gold
and copper. As compared with some
of our recent discoveries of gold quartz
at Lilloet and elsewhere, and even as
compared with the galenas of Slocan,
the Rossland pyrotite is not very high
grade ore, but it occurs in enormous
bodies, and the latest developments
would seem to indicate that these bodies
of pyrotite, beneath a heavy iron cap-
ping, running apparently in parallel
veins, occur not only throughout Red
Mountain, Monte Christo Mountain and

Columbia Mountain (in which they
have been proved in one instance, at
least, to a depth of 450 feet), but also
in what is known as the Southern Belt
and in several camps near Trail and
along the Columbia River.

The Victoria Board of Trade Report
for 1895 says of this ore, that the aver-
age value of it is about $40 to the ton,
the values being principally in gold with
a percentage of silver and copper, but
higher grades are found in the lowest
levels. Another characteristic of this
Trail district is that nearly ail the ore
veins so far developed have been found
to widen with depth.

For the last six months Rossland
has been full of experts from England
and elsewhere. Beginning with a short
boom, which of course brought some
wildcats to the surface, the situation
has gradually improved until now the
country is full of genuine capitalists
who want developed mines or prospects
which they buy to develop, not to sell
again to men who know nothing about
them. Amongst these men there are
plenty of well-known English and Ca-
nadian as well as American mining men,
and indeed it would almost seem as if
eventually the Old Country would have
at least her share of the best of the
Rossland mines.

The best experts tell us that if one
per cent. of our prospects turn into
shipping mines at Rossland, we shall
have one of the biggest camps on earth.
He would be a bold man who vould say
that one per cent. of those upon which
real development work lias been done
has yet proved a failure. If it be pos-
sible to adapt any of the new leaching
processes to the cheap treatment of low
grade pyrotite ore (from $9 to $12 per
ton) the number of our failures will be
peculiarly small, the growth of our
camp fabulous.

Ail through the country there is now
an atmosphere of steady, hard work,
Rossiand is as busy as a hiive of bees;
but she is as quiet and orderly as an
English village on Sunday. Longbefore
the visitor is wide awake there is an
incessant ring of builders' hammers ail
around. At regular intervais through-
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out the day there are volleys of blasts
in the mines. Every issue of the local
paper contains bona-fide reports of new
strikes upon developing properties or
of sales to men whose names are well
known in financial circles, and lucklily
for us a spirit is awake in our press
which is exceedingly intolerant of the
Wild Cat and the Boomer.

Kootenay, after a long period of
waiting, is now rapidly becoming pos-
sessed of most of those things which
she needs. The Coast at last is awake
to the fact that the mainland of British
Columbia is actually a part of that Pro-
vince ; more than that, that it is a part
of the Province of exactly the same im-
portance to the Province as his purse
is to a man. These facts, too, have
been established: that the sun does not
rise and set exclusively within the do-
mains of the E. and W. Ry., and that
Canada has no intention of abandoning
this fraction of her Dominion to any
monopolists.

The result of these great discoveries
is a rapid improvement in tone here.
Men are hopeful again everywhere.
The " boys " of Kootenay and Cariboo
have sent a man of their own choosing
to Ottawa of whom some of them re-
cently told the writer that they didn't
go a whole heap on his politics and he
was no account at all at whiskey, but
they guessed he was pretty ---
straight for a politician! That is what
Kootenay wants. We are not politi-
cians here ; we are miners, and the
man who will honestly' push our mining
interests, whether Liberal or Conserva-
tive, is the man for Kootenay. From
outside, men with money have come to
us to develop our mines, a broad guage
railway has run into Rossland this
Autumn, and possibly we may yet have
our great need satisfied by the building
of the Crow's Nest Pass Ry. We have
the mines and the men and the money.
What we still want are smelters with
refineries in the right places, and fuel of
our own at a cheap rate to feed the
same. At present it is alleged that we
pay over $17 per ton for imported
American coke, whilst if we had the
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. we could lay

down our own coke at half that price.
By the time we get the Crow's Nest
Pass Ry., it does not seem too much to
hope that our smelting men will have
thoroughly mastered the difficulties of
smelting our peculiar form of ore to the
best advantage, and may have establish-
ed smelters and refineries at the best
points within our own boundaries.
British Columbia has a good many past
extravagances to pay for, Government
buildings "to anchor the Capital" and
such like, and she wants to make for
herself every dollar which she can out
of her own industries; but if she ever
gets her own coke and a cheap process
for treating her low grade sulphide
ores she can pay her outstanding
accounts with the profits of Trail, and
have another spree on the silver of
Slocan.

As to this question of smelters, in
reply to a question of mine, my friend
Mr. Leslie Hill writes: " To be suc-
cessful, a smelter must be run on a
large scale and must be able to draw
supplies of ore from a large district.
A smelter should refine as well as smelt,
and to do this successfully it must be
run on a large scale and must be able
to run 365 days in the year.

" A smelter also requires a large
variety of ores so that it may be able
to make the best smelting, and both
these conditions can only be fulfilled
when the smelter obtains ores from a
large district. As you know, at pre-
sent most of the B.C. ores are smelted
in the States, and this important in-
dustry is lost to Canada," (as is most
of the trade which goes to Spokane.)

" The supply of fuel and fluxes also
enters largely into the question of suc-
cessful smelting. Now it is claimed
that good coking coal exists in large
quantities in the Crow's Nest Pass
coal-field. If this is so, and the Crow's
Nest Railway is built, it would seem
that some point on the Kootenay Lake,
probably near the outlet, would best
fulfil the conditions necessary for an
ideal smelting point."

This is one man's view.
Other persons point to Vancouver

as the proper place for a smelter, and
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it is alleged that two exceedingly
strong financial combinations are com-
peting for the establishment of smelters
and refineries at that point. In favour
of Vancouver, its friends allege that (the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway apart) it can
bring down cheaper coke than can be
laid down at other points, coke, that is,
from Cardiff or Australia, at $9.oo per
ton, and that possibly even cheaper
coke will be available in the future
from Comox ; that it is a competitive
point on the railway systems having
command of the C. P. Ry., the North-
ern Pacific Railway, and the Great
Northern ; that wages are lower on the
Coast than in the interior; that less fuel
is used in treating ore on the sea level
than at a greater elevation.

There is this to be added of which
little has so far been said in this briet
sketch. All along our coast and on

the island at Alberni, on Phillip's Arm
at Texada, and elsewhere, fresh de-
posits of mineral are being opened up.
These would help materially to increase
that volume and variety of ore (gather-
ed, say, at Vancouver) which seems to
be an essential to success in smelting
operations.

Perhaps the best that could happen
to British Columbia would be, not the
establishment of a lot of small smelters
all over the place, but of one great
company with smelters and refineries
at Vancouver, with that direct railway
to Kootenay of which men are begin-
ning to talk, and which is absolutely
needed to bind mainland and coast into
one prosperous whole, and to make the
most of our really magnificent resources
for British Columbia, for Canada, and
for that great Empire of which Canada
is a part.

Clive Phillipps-WJ olley.

HOPE-THE CONQUEROR.

G RIM Sorrow looked upon a maid one day,
I Quoth he, " Thou art most wondrous fair of face;

But I will change thy golden hair to grey,
And many lines across thy dimples trace ;
Thine eyes shall dim with mourning and with tears
And mirth, from those red lips, shall rarely flow."
But Hope stepped forth and whispered, " Cease thy fears,
I will defend thee, maid, 'gainst yonder foe."

So, side by side, they toiled, day after day,
Upon that fair, sweet face, nor stopped to rest
But Hope's warm kiss brushed tears and lines away,
And Hope's soft whisperings soothed her troubled breast.
Sorrow, discouraged, cast his tools aside,
And paused a moment ere he turned to flee,
" Though I have worked with tireless zeal," he cried,
"Thou, Hope, hast truly conquered-even me."

Lizzie E. Dyas.
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ROSSLAND AND THE KOOTENAY MINING CENTRES.

BY THE HONOURABLE C. H. MACKINTOSH, LIEUT.-GOV. OF THE NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

f OLTAIRE,
congratulat-

ing Louis XV.
upon being hap-
pily rid of a few
hundred leagues
of snow and ice,
mav have been
impelled by a de-
sire to minister
to a monarch's
vanity, please
Pompadour, and
calm the patri-
cian sensitive-
nessoftheFrench
court ; whatever
his motive, the
illustrious sav-
ant's estimate
was sadlyastray.
Great Britain ab-
sorbed a splen-
did heritage,
while France lost
a game well
worth winning.
But, why spe-
culate ? Mon-

arch and Voltaire and Pompadour,
the fripperies and furbelows of Ver-
sailles, the tinselled votaries at royal-
ty's shrine, long ago crossed the Great
Divide, and places that knew them
once shal know them no more, for-
ever. Still, candour compels the ad-
mission that even Britain was virtually
coerced into keeping possessions in
North America; her magnificent domain
to the south went by the board, conse-
quent upon the stubborn temperament
and crass stupidity of a reigning Sover-
eign,apparently misled by the fallacy that
British blood, British pluck and British
prowess underwent some extraordinary

transformation by a voyage across the
Atlantic. The spirit of the United
Empire Loyalists, unswerving devotion
and attachment to the mother country,
maintained her supremacy on the nor-
thern portion of the continent, despite
Oregon capitulations and Maine Treaty
surrenders. Hence, above all others,
the Dominion of Canada is entitled to
the distinction of being a self-made and
self-sustaining colonial Empire.

Like other sections, the western
country took care of itself through an
extremely eventful period ; for, had
ready-made diplomats been vouchsafed
the permanent privilege of playing bat-
tledore and shuttlecock with interests
under their control, scarce an acre
would have remained vested in the
Crown. To-day, British tourists may
be heard intermingling eulogies upon
Canada with criticisms upon the idiocy
of Louis the Fifteenth's belief that the
" cession" represented a mere flimsy
bagatelle. These, apparently, over-
look the fact that, in days not far re-
mote, diplomatic negotiations affecting
colonial affairs too often savoured of
pomposity, with a transparent veneer
of Downing Street polish. Happily,
in those primitive times, there were
glorious exceptions, although, gener-
ally speaking, Imperial representatives,
baptised, as it were, in batches, sallied
forth-in a species of hand-me-down
wardrobe, labelled Genuine, but unmis-
takable-Misfits ; all convinced that it
was

"Something like fulfilling the prophecies,
When all the best fanilies hal the best offi-

ces."

These wrote Latin correctly, were apt
at Homeric quotations, their secretaries
prepared profound State papers, they
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drew the salaries and the colonists
drew the suffering.

It is not the earlier epoch over which
Canadians delight to ponder, although
the sun's ravs were as warm and the
moon's beams as soft and mellow as
to-day. There lived good and bad,
enlightened and ignorant, men ; brave
colonial and chivalrous imperial officers
and soldiers, who, through trial and
temptation, rallied beneath the same
glorious flag; there were, in all emer-
gencies, battalions of patriots, pre-
pared to sustain the mother land in the
hour of darkness, danger, and tribula-
tion. The past, then, should be with-
out regrets, because Canadians were
true to themselves ; because no great
disaster checked their progress, and
because, in later days, statesmen guid-
ed national destinies, and Royalty's
vice-regents were sought for amongst
the ablest Imperial diplomats. Wis-
dom delights in gazing towards the
beautiful stars, instead of contemplat-
ing sombre elements below. Bygone
experience taught our people self-reli-
ance, and the closing years of the nine-
teenth century demonstrate that here,
upon British soil, has been established
one of the most prosperous, one of the
most industrious commonwealths civil-
ization ever produced.

Since 1867, Canadians have recog-
nized that the component parts of a
Federal union must work in harmony
if the national fabric is to be perfected ;
that even from a selfish standpoint,
being of one family, it is to their inter-
est to glory over the success of each
individual member thereof. The Pro-
vinces joined in a great co-operative
undertaking, and the voice of British
Columbia should appeal to the people
of Prince Edward Island, New Bruns-
wick or Nova Scotia, as effectively as
though borne upon the waves of the
Atlantic, instead of the Pacific. Be-
lieving this to be a solution of the
problem, how best to promote the
practical development of the Dominion,.
it is of vast importance that Canadi-
ans should know their own country,
its capabilities, its varied resources, its
marvellous reserved power ; and, so

knowing, move with confidence in the
race for commercial and industrial
supremacv.

Little more than twentv-five vears
ago, Canadians looked askance 'when
British Columbia, in consideration of
becoming an integral part of the Do-
minion, demanded that the walls of
adamant frowning over her eastern
boundaries should be pierced by a
railway. This somewhat startled those
who prided themselves upon represent-
ing the progressive Provinces of older
Canada ; consequently, there was some
hesitancv in assuming responsibility
for an experiment which some imagined
a miracle only could prevent from pre-
cipitating national disaster. New
Caledonia had been read of, in palmy
days of Hudson's Bay supremacy, as a
trading post and as a Crown colony ;
British Columbia heard of as being an
isolated and somewhat exclusive com-
munity, a trifle insular, despite tower-
ing cliffs and sea-beaten coasts ; but,
as to being a country of great possi-
bilities, few even dreamed.

Certainly, it had been the fur-traders'
Mecca ; its waters teemed with fish ;
its forests produced magnificent timb-
er ; a modicum of gold had possibly
escaped the ferret-like proclivities ot
the ubiquitous prospector ; there were
bands of Sarcees, famous for filth and
remarkable for chronic laziness ; there
vere groups of Chinese, possessed of

immortal appetites for gambling, and
the living embodiment of almond-eyed
hypocrisy. In short, grewsome pessi-
mists found salmon in sufficiency in the
Metapedia and Restigouche (salmon
rising to a fiy, too!) ; timber enough in
Ontario, Quebec and Newv Brunswick ;
gold enough in Nova Scotia ; and, as
to railways, commerce was crying
aloud for means of transport to and
from localities whose population had
for decades contributed taxes to the
national treasury. Enlightened travel-
lers, keen observers, were, however,
abreast of the times ; these fully appre-
ciated the advantages accruing from
ports on the Pacific, and a highwav
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through British territory to the centres
of trade in Asia. Common sense,
patriotism, statesmanship, triumphed ;
the great trans-continental road became
a realitv, and British Columbia to-day
exercises a significant and far-reaching
influence, not alone upon Canada's
future, but upon Imperial destinies as
well.

A few words, then, concerning the
historic past of British Columbia.
Prior to 1843, the northern portion of
Oregon territory had been a common
hunting ground for traders of all na-
tionalities ; but, consequent upon a
doubt existing with reference to the
boundary line between the United
States and British territory, a new site
for the erection of a fort was chosen
bv the Hudson's Bay Company, and
where the beautiful city of Victoria now
stands, palisaded enclosures, bastions
and offices were erected, and until

1846 the post was known as " Camo-
sun. " But even then gold was des-
tined to attract the attention of the
outside world to the mineral wealth of
New Caledonia. The United States
" jockeved " the Mexicans and secured
California ; and when, in 1848-9, gold
was discovered there, an impetus was

given to explorations elsewhere, Queen
Charlotte Islands being known to con-
tain deposits of the precious metal.

At that time, the boundaries of New
Caledonia included the whole region
from Peace River and the Rockv
Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, while
the southern boundary was defined bv
the Columbia River, from the outlet of
that river on the Pacific Ocean, follow-
ing its course eastward to Fort Col-
ville, thence along the Kootenay and
Flathead Rivers to the Kootenay pass
in the Rocky Mountains. The north-
ern boundary was usually defined as
reaching the Russian possessions on
the north-west. Subsequently, an Im-
perial proclamation of the 2nd August,
1858, constituted British Columbia a
colony, and declared the boundarv on
the south to be the frontier of the
United States of America ; to the east,
the main chain of the Rocky Moun-
tains ; to the north, Simpson River
and the Finlay branch of Peace River ;
and the west, the Pacific Ocean, in-
cluding Queen Charlotte Islands, but
not the colony of Vancouver Island.
In 1863, minor changes took place in
the definition of the boundaries of Brit-
ish Columbia. Subsequently, (1866)
the union of British Columbia and
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Vancouver Island was consummated.
New Westminster had been proclaimed
the capital of the colony of British
Columbia in 1859, but upon the union
of the colonies, the City of Victoria
(1868) was chosen to be the seat of
government.

While these internal changes were
taking place, miners who accumulated
money in California, and some who
had been unsuccessful, were affected
by the rumour that employees of the
Hudson's Bay Company had found gold
on the banks of the Thompson, and
between 1858 and 186o the trading
post of Victoria witnessed the arrival
of at least 18,ooo or 20,ooo adventur-
ous discoverers. These hardy men
roughed it over trails and tracks;
climbed precipitous mountains ; forced
their way through dangerous gorges
and trackless forests ; disputed with
semi-hostile Indians the right to invade
their hunting-grounds, and to gather
" fine " and " coarse " gold on the lower
reaches of the Fraser. As year fol-
lowed year the restless pioneers con-
tinued their researches, until the Cari-
boo country, some 400 miles from the
sea, was reached. Then began an era
of gold gathering surpassing anything
that had been known, even in portions
of California. The "placer" rnining
in the channel of Lightning Creek pro-
duced gold amounting to $200 to each
running foot of its length, while por-
tions of Williams' Creek, far up in
Northern Cariboo, yielded over $i,ooo
for each running foot of its length.
The record shows that from Steele's
claim, 8Ox25 feet, over $oo,ooo worth
of gold was obtained ; from the Diller
claim, in 24 hours, 200 lbs. weight of
gold, valued at $38,400 vas raised, and
in 1863 twenty claims produced from

70 to 400 oz. of gold per day. This
vas the " golden year " on Williams'

Creek, and many will remember the
celebrated " Cariboo Cameron " of
Glengarry, who amassed much wealth,
lost it all in speculations, and returned
to be buried near the spot whence lie
had obtained a fortune.

Great development followed in other
parts, until, in 1870, the Butcher claim

on Lightning Creek yielded 350 oz. of
gold a day ; the "Aurora," 300 to 6o
oz. ; and the "Caledonia," 300 oz.,
and, up to the present time, the old
valleys of Cariboo, the Omenica dis-
trict, which drains its basin into the
Peace River, the Cassiar district in
latitude 58°, prove that those portions
of British Columbia still possess rare
deposits of alluvial gold, the lowest es-
timate of the total output, since work-
ing commenced, being $54,000,000 ;
fully justifying the expectation that, as
the gold obtained has been mingled
with the quartz of the parent veins,
quartz mining has yet to introduce a
second golden epoch in the far North,
more particularly as the great streams
tributary to the Yukon (an unorgan-
ized district in the North-west Terri-
tories), such as the Stewart, Hoota-
linka, and other rivers, are now yield-
ing immense quantities of the precious
stuff ; while recent reports from Forty
Mile Creek prove beyond doubt that
quartz veins richer than the Treadwell
mine exist throughout the Yukon
country.

This then, in brief, is the story of
British Columbia's earlier experiences.
The Province produced able men, these
being devotedly attached to lier inter-
ests ; in fact, if there is one thing above
another which impresses the observer,
it is the pride all classes manifest to-
wards native institutions. The people
rolled up history in a hurry ; a Fur
country, a Crown colonv, an Independ-
ent colony, a Province of the Domin-
ion, every phase within a quarter of a
century! Could a more suggestive
and significant object-lesson be found
elsewhere ? Is there a community
prepared to dispute the claim of British
Columbia to a foremost place in the
galaxy of Provinces forming the Do-
minion ? Is there a Canadian, is there
a British subject, unwilling to recog-
nize the sterling qualities of those who
control the Einpire's Golden Gateway
to the Orient? Surely not.

One thing is certain, British Colum-
bia has been honest with the outside
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world. There is a marked contrast be-
tween the candour of statements made
in official pamphlets and the generally
accepted impression as to western ver-
acitv. No El Dorado has been paint-
ed ; no gloss or loud colouring is dis-
coverable; dangers and difficulties are
in no degree minimized; all are told,
" Let no one imagine that he is certain
to find in British Columbia ample and
immediate scope for his abilities. He
must rather consider what sacrifices he
is prepared to make!"

The policy of British Columbia is
peculiarly creditable, in view of the fact
that even over-eulogy would fail to
convey the full idea of her economic
resources. Thi enquirer aims at form-
ing a just opinion of the coal product;
what does he find? That in Nanaimo
there are 200 square miles of deposits;
in Comox, oo square miles, the latter
estimated to vield 16,oooooo tons to
the square mile. Then in the vicinity
of Field, on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, large deposits exist, wvhile in the
Crowv's Nest Pass district twenty seams
are exposed, with an average thickness
of 120 to 140 feet, much of it resembl-
ing Scotch " Boghead," rich in dispos-
able hydrogen, and vielding 40.19 per
cent. of firm, lustrous coke. And iron!
Let those desirous of gaining practical
knowledge of the fact go to Texada,
an island in the centre of the Gulf of
Georgia, north-east from Nanainio, and,
if he is dubious as to the quality, visit
the smelter at Port Townshend. Again,
at Sooke, in the southern extremitv of
Vancouver Island, and away to the
north, large deposits of magnetic ore
exist, and the day mav not be far dis-
tant when the iron and steel works of
British Columbia will be a recognized
institution throughout the Dominion.
Is lumber required? Let the visitor go
to New Westminster district, with its
scores of mills; to Vancouver, Yale,
Cariboo, and even as far as Cassiar.
Of course, the proportions of the Doug-
las fir are known to be phenomenal, and
fully eighty or eightv-five per cent. of
the cut is fromi this timiber. In the
Comox district, it is stated on unques-
tionable authoritv, a firni of loggers

cut and measured ;o8,ooo feet of tim-
ber off one acre of forest. And seal
hunting, salmon canning, deep sea and
coast fisheries, these flourish through-
out the Province, wvhile the fur trade is
usually remunerative and active, includ-
ing the skins of the black, brown and
grizzly bear, the beaver, silver fox and
sea otter, besides minor pelts of various
kinds. It is, indeed, a heritage to be
proud of.

It must not be imagined that only
one gold area has been discovered or
worked in British Columbia. The writer
has referred to northern placer mining;
it is also carried on in East Kootenav
at present. A glance at the map con-
veys an intelligent idea of the various
divisions. Cariboo comprises Barker-
ville Division, LightningCreek Division,
Quesnellemouth Division, and Kerthlv
Creek Division. Cassiar comprises
Laketon Division, McDame Creek
Division, and Liard River, and Koot-
enay comprises the Eastern and Wes-
tern Division. The others are Lillooet
Division, Yale Division and Osovoos,
which includes Okanagan, the Bound-
arv country, and all that section south
of Vernon. Lillooet has produced free
milling quartz, the "Golden Cache"
being phenomenally rich, so far as
operations have extended. Some pro-
perties have been abandoned, and some
worked to advantage. The Yale Divi-
sion has been far-famed for Boston Bar
and other placer deposits. In fact, the
gold and silver area apparently has no
limit north, and occupies a belt of fully
200 miles between the East and West.
Some of the ore, both gold and silver,
is low grade, but as a general thing
tonnage assays vield very satisfactory
results.

Presuming the traveller to be going
directly south, he arrives at Revelstoke
on the Canadian Pacific in the after-
noon, changes cars at the Station, and
takes the Columbia and Kootenay road,
operated by the Canadian Pacific, to
Arrowhead on the Columbia River ;
secures passage on the navigation
Company's steamer, and in winter,
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consequent upon shallow water, when
reaching Robson moves bag and bag-
gage into a smaller craft, and about
one o'clock the next day is at Trail,
where he walks a plank, mounts a gang-
vay, and looks about him. Trail, with

a population of i,8oo, is prettilv situated
on the banks of the river.

A tramp up the hill to the great smel-
ter is one of the " things " that must be
done. It is verv creditably managed,
ail the officials being young and devot-
ed to their duties. Several promising
gold properties are being worked on
Lookout Mountain, in the immediate
vicinitv, amongst which the "'Sawbill,"

Sovereign," " Joker," " Sultana,"
''Red Point," "St. Charles," "Debbs"
are prominent. Consequent upon prox-
imity to the smelter much interest is
taken in their development, and, judg-
ing from progress made, these mines
promise to rival the very best in other
localities.

So much for Trail. The tourist is
anxious to proceed ; and he can drive
trom Trail to Rossland, or take the
Columbia and Western Railway des-
tined for the same point. By rail, with
its zig-zag, " switch-back" twists and
turns, and jumps and bumps, the route
is about 12 or 13 miles ; the time occu-
pied in the trip, from one to five hours,
depending upon the weather. Some-
times the passenger prefers walking, or
it becomes imperative, as the locomo-
tive, or a car, leaves the track, or snow
blocks the entire "outfit." Then ped-
estrianism follows.

Well, the traveller has arrived at
Rossland; he can choose the Allan
House in the centre of the town, or the
Windsor, or the Butte, or the Lancas-
ter, or the Kootenay, or the Pacific, or
the Clifton, or the Grand Union, aIl
comfortable hostelries, some with
sleeping apartments and no dining-
room, others with both. Then the
traveller can go to bed, sleep peace-
fully, fearing no evil, for law and order
are supreme, and spend the night dream-
ing of far-famed Golconda and its fabu-
lous productions.

Any of the substantial mining man-
agers grant permits to responsible

parties to visit their claims ; horse-
back is the usual method of locomo-
tion, and so long as the tourist is care-
ful no accident need happen. At times
an animal slips, the rider rolls off, and
his cayuse goes down hill ; strange to
say it seldom sustains serious injuries.

On Columbia Avenue, in 1890,
where now for half a mile buildings of
every description have been erected,
but one unpretending edifice could be
seen. It was the cabin, or " shake,"
or " shack," of Ross Thompson, an
Ontario boy from Bruce, who, having
roughed it in Manitoba and the West-
ern States, sought, and for the time
being found, solitude in this region.
None appeared anxious to disturb him,
nor did he intend that they should.
He came and went, prospected and
hunted, was cheerful at times, des-
pondent at times, his Iog shanty was
his castle, his settlement being ironi-
cally called " Ross's Land." Mean-
while a few stragglers arrived from
Montana and Idaho, gold was dis-
covered in paving quantity, and Ross
Thompson came to the front. So
much has been written about the early
development of Trail Creek and its
tributaries that the reader may well be
spared further infliction. Suffice it to
say, Rossland townsite was surveyed
in 1894, and in March, 1895--not two
years ago - the coming city of the
Kootenays began its rapid strides.
The old log cabin was moved to the
rear of Columbia Avenue, to make
way for a commodious drug-store and
other buildings ; then the pioneer
workers, with Ross Thompson, drew
up and had their likeness taken, with
the old log cabin in the background.
They were ail present except one, and
his absence the writer discovered
from a pioneer settler, who, looking at
the photograph, exclaimed, " Say,
Boss, Austin should be in that 'ere
picter ! " As there was no time to in-
troduce Mr. Austin, the only method
of remedying the omission is to chron-
icle the fact.

The town has an electric light-
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AT THE MOUTH OF A MINE.

ing system, water-works - yet to
be greatly improved-capital hotels,
and stores of every description.
The fire system has not yet been
perfected, although a good
force exists. There is a
hospital, where the Sisters
are, indeed, ministering
angels, and where many an
injured miner has found a
haven of rest and comfort.
When the railway system of
Southern Kootenay is com-
pleted Rossland will be a
centre from which many
roads will radiate, including
the Columbia & Western,
the Columbia & Red Moun-
tain, the Crow's Nest (to be
commenced this year), and
eventually, perhaps, the pro-
posed line through the Hope
Mountains into the Okan-
agan country, and east.
Thus it will be seen that
those who should know,
those nost interested, have
faith in the permanency of
Rossland's gold output.

The opening of the Bound-
ary Creek country will in no
manner injure Southern Koo-
tenay, although new towns
wvill spring up at Grand Forks,
Greenwood City, Anaconda,
and other points. Grand Forks
is situated at the junction of
the North Fork and Kettle
River, about three miles north
of the boundary, and it is stated
that the Spokane & Northern
Railway contemplate construct-
ing a narrow-gauge road from
Marcus, in Washington, to the

' ~< former point, eventually con-
necting with a line from the
Pacific coast. There are now
daily stage routes from Marcus
and from Penticton to Okana-
gan Lake. Up to recent date
the postal facilities were
wretched, a poor building and
paucity of attendants being par-
ticularly noticeable. No doubt
the Government of the day will

see to it that the local officials are
supplied with the necessary assistance,
for it is sadly required. The Canadian
Pacific and Western Union Telegraph

ROSS THOMPSON.

(The First Owvner of Rossland.)
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systems have offices on Columbia
Avenue, while four newspapers are
published: the Miner, daily and week-
Iy ; the Record, daily and weekly; the
Rosslander, weekly ; and the Revie7v,
weekly.

Rossland's educational system keeps
pace with the progress of the town,
there being accommodation for between
150 and 175 pupils at the public school.
The Bank of Montreal and the Bank
of British North America have branch-
es in the town, both being kept busy
from an early hour in the morning
until late at night. The Bank of
British Columbia will also open this

tives the miner imagines something
has gone wrong ! Here the prospector
who comes in from a rough week's
work behaves himself-if not, John
Kirkup, the Chief of Police, sends
him to Kamloops to " dig dirt," as
the popular local vocabulary describes
consignment to prison for a few weeks.
These prospectors undergo great hard-
ships and are very prodigal in their
manner of living. The poor fellows
do not get fair play, for, usually, their
work benefits everyone excepting them-
selves. Some have done remarkably
well, however ; the writer heard a
well-kno-n character who discovered

THE FIRST CABIN IN ROSSLANI) (RoSS THOMPSON'S).

spring, and, no doubt, others will
follow.

Despite the natural sociability of
miners few are seen under the influence
of spirituous liquors ; the laws of the
country are respected ; and a noticeable
feature of this cosmopolitan " camp "
is the high opinion entertained by
people from the United States regard-
ing Canada's constitution and system
of government. All classes are busy,
hence little time remains for mischief
and little temptation to use strong lan-
guage. In the Western States, unless
the atmosphere is kept blue by exple-

" Volcanic Mountain," in the Bound-
ary country, upon being asked if he
had made money, exclaim, " Money !
I don't know how much I'm worth-
l'm dead rich !"

One phase of mining experience in
all countries is that the men who know
the least talk the most. The writer
has heard travellers discuss Trail Creek
district, and on enquiring found that
they had never been so far south,
but visited the Slocan country, and
vice versa ; and the next thing was to
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read in newspapers interviews with
gentlemen concerning both 'camps,"
based upon scraps of information
gathered from passengers on a through
trip over the Canadian Pacific ! No
matter whether their opinions were
eulogistic or condemnatory, it was not
just to the public nor to the mineral
districts. Service, experience, explor-
atory knowledge have been baffled both

PANNING.

in Ontario and British Columbia re-
garding the existence of various ores,
and the only method of knowing is to
see. Certainlv the Kootenay country
possesses many attractions even apart
from the gold and silver deposits. At
Rossland one is in the centre of a cos-
mopolitan metropolis : South Africa,
California, Australia, Montana, Idaho,
Colorado, Mexico, Wales, and all the
Provinces of the Dominion are repre-
sented. An evening with the social
element there assembled is, in reality,
a revelation. On the occasion of the
visit of the Hon. A. G. Blair and Col-
onel Domville, M.P., an object lesson
of mining hospitality impressed itself
upon the observer. The people talked
plainly, but were not self-assertive
they were courteous without being ob-
sequious ; and in return their visitors
met them heart to heart and eye to eye.
The same feature is characteristic of

business gatherings and social enter-
taimnments.

But to return to more important sub-
jects: According to William A. Car-
lyle, Provincial Mineralogist of British
Columbia, a gentleman whose industrv
is remarkable, the first-class ores in
Trail district consist mainly of massive
fine-grained pyrorthite and copper py-
rites, sometimes with a little magnetite
or mispickel, with more or less quartz
and calcite. In this class of ore, as
found in the lowest workings of the
Le Roi, the amount of quartz is much
higher, the smelting returns giving 41
to 52.8 per cent. silica, and 20.6 to
26.8 per cent. feo.; but this is proving
the best ore in the mine. The average
smelter returns were, on 1,200 tons,
2.6 OZ. of gold, 1.8 oz. of silver, and
2.5 per cent. of copper, or $53-05 net,
per ton, while some shipments went as
high as 4.06 oz. in gold. The second-
class ore, and the bulk of the ore of
the camp shipped will probably be of
this character and value, is a diorite,
with a comparatively small percentage
of these sulphides, but the value is still
very good ; i,8oo tons of the Le Roi
second-class yielded, by smelter re-
turns, an average of 1.34 Oz. of gold,
1.4 Oz. of silver, and 1.6 per cent. of
copper, or $27.97 net per ton.

The fact must not be overlooked that,
although mining supplies are dear
enough, as roads are opened and com-
petition increases the cheapening pro-
cess will follow. Machinery and appli-
ances, measured by prices a few vears
ago, have been greatly reduced in cost,
and if miners ,and foremen, and all
employed in the performance of man-
ual labour, receive the benefit, the
world will be happier and toilers more
contented. The following prices for
labour are, as nearly as possible, cor-
rect : Miners, $3 to $3.50 per eight
and ten hour shifts ; trammers and top-
men, $2.50 per ten hours ; engineers,
$3-50 to $4 per ten hours ; foremen,
$4 to $5 per day. The cost of driving
tunnels or drifts depends much upon
the nature of the ground. In excep-
tional places, where the ground is much
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broken, the cost is from $7 to $io per
foot, but in solid, tough diorite from
Sio.5o to $15.5o per foot. Shaft sink-
ing depends upon the size to some
extent, but costs frorn $18 to $23 per
foot. The prices of timber, lumber,
-wood and other supplies are reason-
able. The cost of these services, how-
ever, will vary according to the char-
acter of the rock.

lncreased gold output is not solelv
the result of greater discoveries, but
low-grade, refractorv ores can be mined
economicallv, the ' 'tailings" can be
saved, air-drills have been perfected,
and the cyanide process has enabled
the miner of certain ores to gather
substance from what was shadow.
Rock cutting, except under exceptional
conditions, has dropped from $12 to
S 16 per foot to as low as $4. 50; "stop-
ping," or breaking the ore after the
tunnels have been excavated, can be
performed for 75c. per foot, as com-
pared with $3 under the primitive sys-
tem. In short, supplies are cheaper,
mechanical methods more perfect ;
vhile the cvanide process, where it can

be applied, has worked a practical
revolution. In South Africa, where
mining was abandoned in 1884, the
ore vas refractory and low grade, but
nov, with values ranging from $8 to
S22 per ton, immense dividends are
being declared, and the Transvaal con-
tributes nearly $43,ooo,ooo per an-
num to the wvorld's golden treasury.
What full returns for 1897, from South
Africa, will be 'onlv time and official
statistics can reveal. Certainlv, the
outlook is not promising for sharehold-
ers, despite the fact that immense
quantities of the valuable ore undoubt-
edly exist. Bavonets and bullets do
not belong to modern mining itinerary.
If indulged in, even gold could not
carry the extra financial burthen.

What of the future of Southern
Kootenay ? Some render judgment
upon mines according to the district in
which thev or their friends are inter-
ested ; that is human nature the world
over. It happens, however, in the
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entire Kootenay country discoveries
have been so numerous, extending
over such large areas, that, be he sci-
entist or layman, no one would care to
jeopardize his reputation by a definite
pronouncement antagonistic to the
Trail district. Long ago that accom-
plished scientist, Doctor G. M. Dawson,
C.M.G., Director of the Geological
Survey of Canada, a gentleman whose
indefatigable, efforts in this direction
entitle him to high honours, pointed
out that the Cordilleran belt, or Rocky
Mountain region of North America,
forming the wide western rim of the
continent, had, whenever adequately
tested, proved to be rich in precious
metals as well as baser ores, com-
prising throughout a metalliferous
country ; that alluvial gold deposits
or placer mining invariably indicated
the existence of quartz ores, and that
the more permanent phase of mining
invariably followed the construction of

AN O,) 'IoNEER.
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railways and roads. The Province of
British Columbia, from south-east to
north-west, including as it does a
length of over 8oo miles of the Cordil-
leran region, and with the further ex-
tension of the same comprised within
the boundaries of the Dominion of
Canada, aggregates over 1,200 miles,
being identical with the whole length
of the region contained within the
United States from its Southern bound-
ary with Mexico to its Northern with
Canada. Doctor Dawson considered
that, being a mountainous country, the
development of the resources of the
Pacifie Provinces would necessarily be
slow ; but once preliminary obstacles
had been overcome, an era of pros-
perity, difficult to foresee the extent or
the end of, would be experienced. His
opinion was, indeed, prophetic, as is
proved by the rich auriferous quartz
reefs now under development, not only
meaning wealth to the miner and to
the nation, but stimulating every
branch of agriculture and commerce.

This is the field now open for the
display of Canadian energy. It must
be remembered that several of the
prolific mines of to-day were abandon-
ed and condemned not very long ago,
just as were some of the best South
African properties in 1884; just as were
many of the promising prospects on
the Seine River and Lake of the Woods
in Ontario. The oldest miners confess
that the greater their experience, the
less confidence they feel in rendering a
final opinion. In fact, five years ago
the mines between Nelson, Kaslo and
Slocan were almost unknown, and, if
known, generally discredited, wise-
acres even venturing to cast the
horoscope of failure in connection
with the "Silver King." Then, again,
the "Slocan Star," " Galena Farm"
and many other rich claims, all
were to rapidly exhaust themselves,
and had the opinion of a few pre-
vailed, patient toilers would have
given up hope, lost heart, and
abandoned not only those, but many
other valuable locations. They had
faith, which was infinitely better than
the random opinions of very random

experts. The same with Trail Creek
country ; had Durant, and Turner, and
Clark, and Galusha, and Warren, and
Burke, and Moynahan, and many
others, surrendered their judgment to
the keeping of those who " knew it
all," Rossland would never have been
heard of, and Ross Thompson would
be sitting in his log cabin cheered by
the howling of the wolves, and enliven-
ed by the companionship of grizzlies.

Supposing both to start upon a legit-
imate basis, probably as much money
is lost in commercial as in mining ven-
tures ; but the man who pays for
calico must not expect to open the box
and find velvet, and the man who pur-
chases a mine must spend money to
find gold or silver, unless bare rock or
iron capping would satisfy him. The
ore does not grow on trees, and he
who wants must send after it. This
was done in the " Le Roy," " War
Eagle," " Poorman," " Iron Mask,"
" Virginia," " Centre Star," "Idaho,"
" C.- & C.," "Columbia & Koote-
nay," "Josie," " Monte Cristo," "' St.
Elmo," " Mayfiower," " Colonna,"
"City of Spokane," " Georgia," " Red
Mountain," " Jumbo," " 0. K.

Great Western," " Enterprise,"
Evening Star," " Iron Horse." It

is being done in the" Sovereign," " R.
E. Lee," " Maid of Erin," " Home
Stake," " Lillv May," " Crown Point,"
" Nickle Plate," " Deer Park," " Com-
mander," " Palo Alto," " San Joa-
quin," " San Juan," " Spotted Tail,"
" Caledonia," " Consolidated," " Mug-
wump," "l Nest Egg," "l Silverine,"
" California," and many others cover-
ing large areas on Red Mountain,
the South Belt, and Look-out Moun-
tain. Probably twenty or thirty of
these will be shipping ore during 1897,
and three times that number in 1898 ;
and who shall venture to question the
probability of greater discoveries, or
doubt that within a reasonable period
cheap transport, local smelters, and
perfected machinery will vouchsafe a
profit on ore at present remaining on
the " dumps " ? The writer emphati-
cally repeats that two requisites are
indispensably necessary : cheap trans-
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}ROM A P'HOT<'. AN INGOT OF GOLD READY FOR SHIPMENT.

portation to the smelter and railways
to convey the various mixed ores for
smelting purposes. Happily, the mines
of the Slocan produce every variety,
and it is probable that, within a few
months, the Trail smelter will be turn-
ing out gold bricks instead of sending
the matte long distances.

Readers must not imagine, by the
foregoing details, ,that life in a mining
camp is all " beer and skittles"; scores
of chances have to be taken, scores of
obstacles must be encountered and
overcome. Clouds as well as sunshine
exist; blows as well as caresses. For-
tune is just as fickle on the mountains
and in the gulches as in the more re-
fined walks of life, be they commercial
or professional; there is a bright and
a dark side to the shield, and he who is
not willing to think and to work might
better remain at home. The writer
has striven to present an unprejudiced

statement with reference to British
Columbia, but more, he would impress
upon the public men of Canada the
fact that they, too, must assume respon-
sibilities, not only for the construction
of a southern line from what is called
Crow's Nest Pass, but branches and
feeders from points of supply. He
would impress upon those who have
capital the opportunities for utilizing
it. There are some who would prefer
seeing all the profit remain in British
Columbia. Such policy would be penny
wise and pound foolish. Outside capi-
tal built Denver and Butte and Tacoma
and Seattle and scores of other mining
cities, just as outside commercial capi-
tal assisted in the growth and pros-
perity of Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia, Chicago, Toronto, Montreal,
and other centres of business.

Then, again, some object to mining
companies disposing of shares at low
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figures. Why? The same argument
regarding outside capital is applicable
to these minor subscriptions ; they as-
sist development, while the invest-
ment, without jeopardizing the individ-
ual contributor's fortune, concentrates
his attention upon enterprises of local
consequence. Practical men are con-
fident that the financial aid afforded bv
cheap share issues will result in im-
portant discoveries in the near future.
Of course it is not presumed that men
invest with closed eyes. If they do,
then the chances are they will lose
their monev. Be that as it may, one
thing should not be overlooked-na-
tional encouragement to those who are
developing the Kootenay district. Our
people should not be handicapped and
then asked to compete with trained
athletes. Naturally enough it reduces
pluck to find foreign rivals securing
the cream of the business, to hear of
United States magnates meeting to
discuss the advisabilitv of erecting a
smelter at Northport ; to be forced to
ship ores to Seattle and Tacoma, and
to exchange the product for necessaries
of life purchased from dealers across
the border!

It is plain that the practical immi-
gration policy would be to prove that

Canada is able to progress without
undue dependence upon the outer
world. The Dominion has capital and
capitalists ; unfortunately, manv who
possess wvealth close theirpurse-strings,
imagine they have done enough in their
time, and call on the younger element
to show what is in them, by taking
their chances. Age, after all, is of
comparative signification. The bloom
of vouth never forsakes the man who
is active, vigorous, and sympathetic
towards his generation, and decrepi-
tude only begins when mental and
physical energies are permitted to lie
dormant. A Gladstone at eighty-seven
vears of age is a standing reproach to
the middle-aged individual who allows
himself to drift into reminiscent cur-
rents, closes* his counting-house, ties
up his money-bags, and prepares to
depart in peace. Let some of these
think again, and, so thinking, emulate
the example of the race whence thev
sprung. The Kootenay country re-
quires mei of capital, men of experi-
ence, men of probity and energy. The
Dominion possesses them-if they will
but come out of seclusion and unite in
accomplishing sornething worthy of
nianhood

C. H. Mfackintosh.

TWO LIVES.

O NE struggled up the rugged road of life
With slow, unwilling feet, that longed for rest

The path he trod with cruel thorns Vas rife,
And frowning clouds hung ever in the west
His sad eves sought the Haven of Release
That lay afar; "0, give me rest," he cried
But Death locked fast the golden gates of Peace,
Nor turned the kev until Life's eventide.

Another danced along the selfsame way,
O'ershadowed by the sunshine's golden wing;
Soft laughter kissed the throbbing lips of day,
And he was happy as the birds of Spring.
"Life," cried the youth, " Ah ! clasp me to thine heart,
Hold thou me close, and leave nie not, I prav."
But Death called him and flung the gates apart,
Ere Noon had swept Morn's dewy steps awvay.

L-*ic Englishi Dyaés.
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GOLD IS KING.*
A GENERAL REVIEW OF CANADIAN MINING.

G OLD is King! Such appears to be
the dominant idea in the minds of

Canadian people to-day, and through its
influence we have the welcome sight of
a people at last awakening to the know-
ledge that there is a possibility of ac-
quiring riches from beneath the sod,
from the miles upon miles of " bar-
ren " rocks so common throughout
parts of our great country. We have
been too long a race of money lenders,
afraid to venture a cent unless another
one is placed upon it.

I have known a man controlling a
great financial institution such a poor
political economist as to contend that
more money is put into mines than ever
comes out of them ; therefore, for-
sooth, people should let their money
lie at i or 2 per cent. interest in his
bank ! Surelv every piece of metal
taken from the earth is that much ab-
solute gain to the community, even
though it should send twice its value
into circulation to obtain it. For ex-
ample, the yield of gold in Nova Sco-
tia is some $400,000 a vear, and this
includes about 6 per cent. profit on the
average; therefore some $370,ooo are
put into circulation, and a creation of
$4oo,ooo takes place each year from
gold which, so far as the uses of man-
kind are concerned, never existed be-
fore.

Gold is not the only mineral in Ca-
nada, though some people appear to
think so just now. Many persons
would be surprised to know that dur-
ing the past decade there is, perhaps,
no mineral in the country which has
vielded similar profits to the asbestos
of the Eastern Townships.

The tone of my article up to this
point might be taken to mean that I
hail with delight the formation of the
thousand and one mining companies to
work gold mines in Ontario and British

Columbia. That is a somewhat differ-
ent matter. Most of these companies
have for their object the working of a
mine, generally in the neighbourhood of
some other mine, which is well known
to be producing pay ore.

The majority of the people who in-
vest believe that they are taking stock
in a mine, and that within a short time
they will be receiving dividends. I
fear in most cases, however, they are
supplving money to enable the owner
of an undeveloped prospect to put a
gang of men on to prospect and see if by
chance there may be ore on the prop-
erty, also to pay for advertising large-
ly, to cover all expenses of vendor and
broker, and perhaps to give both some
cash for the property-the chief chance
of profit to vendor and broker, how-
ever, generally lying in reserved blocks
of stock, and therefore depending on
something of value being haply struck.
Sometimes the vendor vill supply a
report by a Mining Engineer, but for
this class of property an engineer who
will not make a good report is not
wanted, and is left severely alone. A
very little colouring, or elementary
arithmetic, will make all the difference.

In the Old World, or in the United
States, where mining has been carried
on for years, no synglicate or company
will dream of acquiring property and
asking the public to invest money in it,
without a confirmatory report made in
their interest.

The point we come to after this di-
gression is that the majority of people
who are now investing in undeveloped
locations, acquired by mining compan-
ies with a small amount of working
capital, on the representations made by
the vendor, or an engineer procured by
him, will, in nearly all cases, lose their
monev. That will make them very
sad, if not very angry. In the unrea-

*The ilhistrations are from photographs hy the writer.
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A PIONEER STAMP MILL, LAKE OF THE WOODS DIS

sonableness of their feelings they will
say: " All men are liars, and particular-
ly those who have to do with mines,"
and they will all with one accord warn
their friends never to put a cent in a
mine if they do not want to lose it.

The vay the " knowing ones " out
west '"size up" the situation in Toronto
is that the shrewd Yankees of Spokane
are unloading their "wild cats" on the
innocent Agriculturists of Ontario.

I alluded to trouble arising from too
small an amount of working capital.
A prospecting and development com-
pany may very properly organise on a
limited capital, that is to say, in com-
parison to the amount necessary to
open up and equip a mine.

As an example of this fact I recall a
conversation I had with an English
mining engineer on our way down the
Cariboo road in British Columbia. I
was telling him that the original opera-
tions in the Lake of the Woods had
been for the most part killed by the
small capitalization of the operating
companies. The first little difficulties
met with exhausted their capital and

the vhole district re-
cei-ved a black eye. My
friend observed that
old firms with experi-
ence were rarely caught
in this wav. As a case
in point, Mr. John Tay-
lor, firm of John Taylor
& Sons of London, of
world-wide reputation,
always insisted on suf-
ficient working capital
being provided on the
start. He had done a
good deal of work for
the firm in different
parts of the world, and
in one case where he
had been making an
examination for them,
Mr. Taylor asked him
how much they should
put down to open and
equip the mine. My
friend replied: "I sup-

TRICT, ONTARIO. pose about £50,ooo."
"Well," said Mr. Tay-

lor, " that may be enough, but I like to
to avoid going back to the shareholders
and throwing a wet blanket on the en-
terprise, so Jet us say £70,000." And
£70,ooo it was.

Every case, of course, is different,
and the above is merely an example.

It will, however, suffice to illustrate
the fact that it is doubtful whether we
can yet raise money for a great many le-
gitimate mining enterprises on a sound
financial basis in Canada. What we can
do is to form combinations for testing
not one but manv prospects, and if the
combination is weil managed, and the
prospects judiciously chosen, some of
them will turn out well enough to justi-
fy their purchase by mining companies
with enough capital to develop them
successfully. Private individuals have
been doing this already.

The best rule that can be applied in
this class of development work is to
limit the expenditure on any one prop-
erty to a fixed amount, depending on the
capitalization of the company, thereby
a known number of properties can be
operated on and the shareholders will
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GOLD IS KING.

know how many chances they are run-
ning of striking something good. As
in any other business, the success will
largely depend on the management and
the judgment exercised in the choice of
properties, but under ordinarily good
management the chances, in our unpro-
spected and undeveloped country, are
greatly in favour of any such organiza-
tion.

Let us for a few moments take a
somewhat general view of the condi-
tion of mining to-day in Canada and the
possibilities which exist for its expan-
sion. Down by the " Sounding Sea,"
as politicians love to call it, at the very
Land's End of Canada, splendidly con-
ducted coal mining operations are car-
ried on in Cape Breton Island. Beds of
bituminous coal of immense area and
high grade exist there, as well as in-
land in the Pictou and Springhill areas.

The gold areas of Nova Scotia have
been worked for many years. The
successful mining operations have been,
as a rule, on rich small veins running
with the formation in slate, or between
beds of slate and quartzite, small mills
crushing the ore, and the free gold
onlybeing saved. Now,
however, larger low-
grade veins are receiv-
îng attention and being
worked to a greater
depth than has been
the custom in the past,
and with bigger mills.
Nova Scotia has been
the only province in the
Dominion producing
any quantity of iron,
for making which she
has both the coke and
the iron ore near each
other.

The iron and steel
producing capabilities
of Canada can, how-
ever, never be properly
developed until we
make our own steel
rails, which are at
present supplied by
England and the Unit-
ed States. A GIANT QUARTZ-V

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are
also blessed with imipense deposits of
exceptional gypsum, which supplies
most of Canada and a large portion of
the eastern part of the United States,
whither it is exported in the raw state.

In the Province of Quebec the cop-
per and sulphuric acid operations are,
perhaps, the most important at the
present moment, though asbestosnin-
ing, also in the Eastern Town'hips, is
still remunerative.

The production of chrom-iron ore in
the same district promises to be im-
portant. Apatite or phosphate min-
ing, once so flourishing, has been
snuffed out for the time being by
Florida.

Mica mining is still in its infancy.
Iron is smelted by charcoal from bog
iron ore in one medium and one small
furnace. And gold exploration is said
to be going on in the once productive
alluvial workings of the Eastern Town-
ships. This last-mentioried district is
an example of conditions which have
produced a certain amount of rich
placer gold, but where the country
slates (Cambrian) have never yet re-

EIN, SEINE RIVER, RAINY RIVER DISTRICT, ONTARIO.
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A GOLD-BEARING QUARTZ-VEIN, SEINE RIVER, F
TRICT, ONTARIO.

vealed a quartz vein which was high

grade enough to work.
In Ontario, a quiet production of

salt, petroleum, gypsum, and an inter-
mittent output of iron in the eastern,
and of silver in the western part of the
Province,.has been going on for years.
Lately, the building of a well-equipped
blast furnace at Hamilton has given
fresh hope to the iron interests. The
splendid results obtained by Mr. Cald-
well from his operations at the Sultana
mine, and the excellent prospects being
opened up in the Lake of the Woods,
Seine River, Wahnipitae and Marmora
districts, all point to the fact that
Ontario is likely to be an important
gold-producing Province.

The Sudbury district is not turning
out as much nickel and copper as it did
some years ago, the Canada Copper
Company being the only active pro-
ducer. Much disappointment has
been experienced that steel manufac-
turers have not yet, to any extent,
availed themselves of the additional
strength given to steel by nickel, and
therefore its use is still limited, but the

3j2 2

high price of nickel,
owing to expense of
production, is prob-
ably the chief reason
for the tardiness of
the steel maker. There
is an interesting simil-
arity between the Sud-
bury nickel ore and
the Rossland gold ore
in physical character.
If they were mixed, it
would seem that they
could not possibly be
separated. Their oc-
currence is, however,
somewhat different,
though the country
rock in both cases be-
longs to the green-
stone type.

Passing west we
find important beds of
coal in the territories

AINY RIVER DIS- which attain the quali-
ties of a very high
grade Lignite at the

Galt mines, a bituminous coking coal at
Bow River Mines, a semi-anthracite
at Canmore, and a good anthracite at'
the place of that name near Banff.

To the north there are great areas of
petroleum and salt.

In British Columbia, of recent years,
the coal output of Vancouver Island
has exceeded in value that of any other
mineral. Large areas of high grade
bituminous exist there at Nanaimo,
Wellington and Comox. Inland, the
Crow's Nest and Nicola Valley areas
both produce coking bituminous coal.

In the early sixties gold was once
before " the king." In 1863 about
four millions of dollars' worth was pro-
duced in Cariboo, that district having
yielded some $6o,ooo,ooo up to the
present, with plenty more left there.
During the past season the Cariboo
hydraulic mine has yielded some $120,
ooo in bullion, and several other large
placer schemes, on a modern basis of
working, will ere long add to the
general output. Gold is very widely
distributed in the Province from Ross-
land, Camp McKinney and Fairview,



GOLD IS KING.

along the International boundary line, output of the United States, which for
via Lillooet and Cariboo clear up to 1895 was$-8,682,347,-more than the
Cassiar and the Yukon. whole combined metal and minerai pro-

The former place is at present the duction of the Dominion of Canada!
largest producer from its smelting ores, The only mercury mine under the Bn-
but profitable free milling operations tish flag is being operated at Savonas,
are carried on in the West Kootenay, on the Shushwap Lakes.
at the " Poorman," near Nelson, and at Lead is too abundant to be consider-
the " Cariboo " mine at Camp McKin- ed, and more or less of almost every
ney. minerai is found in the immense stretch

The development is not confined to of mountain ranges traversing British
the main shore, but Vancouver Island Columbia from the American boundary
is producing gold and the Victorians are to the Arctic.
very hopeful.

Dredging the river
beds for concentrat-
ed gold is a very at-
tractive ofproposi-
tion," but owing to
large boulders and
rapid current it bas
not been successful
on the Fraser or the
Q uesnelle. Large
schemes in this direc-
tion are stilm being
undertaken, and the
lessons to be derived
from the successful
New Zealand oper-
ations may be profit-
ed by and lead to
paying dredging
work in British Col-
umbia.

Silver mining bas
been very profitable
in some instances,
especially in the
Slocan. A perman- BULL PINE TREES IN THE BUNCH GRASS COUNTRY 0F THE OKANAGAN, B.C.

ent industry in this
direction may confidently be expected,
both from silver-lead ore and from
silver-copper ore. Smelters have al-
ready been built, one of which has
been running on the former class of
ores at Pilot Bay, and another on the
latter class at Nelson. There is a third
smelter operating in the Province at
Trail, on the copper-gold ores of the
Rossland district.

Copper seems to be as abundant in
British Columbia as in the adjacent
State to the south (Montana). This
State produces nearly half the copper

Regarding the possibilities of the fu-
ture, the United States produced metallic
and non-metallic substances in 1895 of
a value of $622,230,723. Amongst
these pig iron, chiefly the product of
the east, was $105,198,550, the ore
coming from ranges that run in some
instances into Ontario. The chief out-
put of silver, $72,051,000 ; gold,
$46,61o,ooo ; mercury, $1,337,131,
was in the west, and about two-thirds
the production of copper, above men-
tioned, would also be from the
continuation of those ranges, which
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ada (for 1895) gives
the total production
of metallic and non-
metallic substances at
$22, 500,000.

pt does aot require
another statement to
carry conviction to
any ordinary minded
person that a dispar-
ity exists which is by
no manner of means

justifiable-that there
must be latent pos-
sibilities for minerai
development from the
Atlantic to the Pacific
of which advantage
lias not been taken.

Whether from a
lack of patriotic pol-
icy on the part of
the government of
the country, as in
the case of steel

FREIGHTING UP THE CARIBOO ROAD, B.C. rails, or a lack of
interest and faith in

continue directly
through British Col-
umbia, and where
somewhat similar
resuits may be ex-
pected as the result
of exploration and
the judicious invest-
ment of capital. A
large proportion of
the $io,655,o4o
yield in lead is also
from the wvest.

This is to say the
same mousttain
ranges that run
through British Col -
umnbia produce, in
the United States,
ipt about a similar
extent of country,
about $i 5o,ooo,ooo
per annum frorn
silver, go!d, copper,

nrercury and lead.
The last available

report of the min- A VIEW DOdN IN A SHAFT. THE LIGHT-COLOURED ROCK mS THe

eral output of Can- GOLD-BEARING VEIN.
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the possibilities of their country on the
part of a land speculating and money
lending people, the minerals of the
Dominion of Canada have been neg-
lected by Canadians. Up to the pre-
sent the foreign investor has, as a rule,
been deceived or disappointed by tak-
ing undeveloped prospects for mines.
We should take a little of the risk our-
selves, try the prospects, spend some
money on them to see if they will jus-
tify their development into mines, and

when they are proved to such an extent
that their worth is undoubted, and that
it is only a question of capital to open
up a mine and erect a plant, their sale
will be justified, and disappointment
and "black eyes" to the whole mineral
prospects will not be so numerous as
in the past. Therefore, Canadian de-
velopment Companies, acting under
the most conservative and experienced
advice, can do good work for the future
of the mineral production of Canada.

Wn. Hamilton Merritt.

OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN HEAVEN.

T EACH us, dear Lord, all that it means to say
The words " Our Father " when we kneel to pray;

Our Father Thou, then every child of Thine
Is, by the bond, a brother, Lord, of mine.

Teach us, dear Lord, all that it means to say
," Thy will be done " when we do kneel and pray
Thy will be done, then our proud wills must break
And lose themselves in love for Thy dear sake.

Teach us, dear Lord, all that it means to say
" Give us our daily bread " when we do pray;
We will be trustful when we understand,
Nor grasp the loaf from out a brother's hand.

Teach us, dear Lord, all that it means to say,
" Forgive our trespasses " when we do pray;
Forgive! the word was coined in Paradise,
And this world's hope and trust within it lies.

Teach us, dear Lord, all that it means to say
This prayer of Thine when kneeling day by day;
For when we know-and live-its meaning deep,
No hearts will need to break, no eyes to weep.

Jean Blewett.
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EVENING.

N OW the dusk deepens where the tired lands lieDreaning of day and their long labours done;

Now choir of stars, in a faint unison,
Come with their songs to lull the listening sky.

Still the dead moon, a white skull hung on high,-
The world's " death's head " seemeth to everyone
Ever to say, with cold comparison:
Thou-and th v works-vea, and /h v world- shall

die."

Then make this answer: "What have love and I

To do with Death, unlovely, or with thee,

Staring upon us as with his blank eye

That all the worlds mav shiver as they see!
Pratest to me of death! ' Fool,' you reply,

Love is my life, and when it ends let nie.'

C. Pr'"e.
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SIR WILLIAM C. VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

A Character Sketch.

EVERY land has its national honour
roll, though differing widely as to

who compose it. One country gives
preference to heroes of the battlefield,
or of the sea ; another emphasizes the
names of its empire makers. Italy re-
members her men of artistic and liter-
ary genius in monument and statue, in
Pantheon and Santa Croce ; France,
her illustrious men of letters ; Ger-
many, her rulers and liberators. Great
Britain has crowded Westminster Ab-
bey and St. Paul's with memorials to
her kings and queens, soldiers and
sailors, nobles and statesmen, artists
and poets.

With the advent of a more demo-
cratic age, especially in western lands,
these rolls of honour contain chiefly
the names of leaders of commercial
and industrial enterprises. The indus-
trial revolution of the century has
evolved leaders who are justly honoured
for what they have accomplished. The
names of Bessemer and Faraday have
been inscribed on the roll of the gen-
eration to which we belong. The name
of George Stephenson has not yet been
erased from memory. He who first
navigated the Atlantic in a steam-pro-
pelled craft, he who conceived the Suez
Canal, he who tunneled the St. Gott-
hard, or built the Bell Rock light-
house, or thought out the Forth Bridge,
he who harnessed the mysterious forces
of electricity, he who discovered an
anæsthetic for pain-these are among
the honoured ones of this age.

Canada has her Roll of Honour,
with not a few worthy names thereon
-men who have made an impress on
the country by their achievements ; and
if it is not essential, as it should not
be, to await a man's death in order to
award him his honestly won place in
the esteem and regard of his fellow-
men, then the name of Sir William C.
Van Horne should be counted worthy

of honour. Some men's achievements
mock them, as did those of Troilus,
but a man who has stood by at the birth
of a great trans-continental railway,
who saw the first sod broken and who
witnessed the last rail spiked, who
passed through the years of storm and
stress that intervened between these
two events, with all they recall of tests
of faith, temporary reverses and hills
of difficulty, and who to-day can
travel over 3,500 miles of railway
under his controlling hand-such a man
is stamped as great by his work, and
such an accomplishment calls for re-
cognition from all who admire definite
and great results.

Sir William Van Horne has made
his home in Montreal, where the head
offices of his Company are located, and
the occupant of the substantial stone
mansion on Sherbrooke Street, sur-
rounded by the art treasures and the
home comforts that good fortune and
good taste have enabled him to accu-
mulate, must experience a well-earned
pleasure in living over again the varied
events of his fifty-three years of life,
reaching back to his boyhood days in
Illinois, when he occupied his first re-
sponsible position in life as a chain-
bearer during the survey of the Central
Pacific Railway. He no doubt remem-
bers, too, his occasional visits to town
-always an event in a lad's life-Joliet
being the nearest centre of population,
where he made many friendships, which
still last. As a youth he mastered
telegraphy, a knowledge of which he
has always advised railway juniors to
acquire. Then followed his rapid
series of promotions, until the little
Illinois lad became a Canadian railway
magnate, with a comfortable salary
and a title from the Queen. Sir Wil-
liam's Dutch ancestors played a not
unimportant part in laying the founda-
tions of Manhattan, and from them he
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doubtless derived sor
qualities that have en
fil a remarkable care
early in life. He is,
of scores in the railw
continent who have ri
to positions of eminer
manager of the Ne
Railway was once a t
sident of the Lake
as chain-bearer to an
president of the Ur
pushed a truck on the

FROM AN EARLY i 110T.

SIR WILL

After having mas
the future head of th
was employed by t
Railway, and by sev
lines in succession
grades of railway ofi
very highest. In 1
the task called for a
of the projected Can
and luckily there w
At first Mr. Van Hc
William " had not t
appointed general m

e of the sterling later vice-president, and finally presi-
abled him to fui- dent, with unusually wide powers and
er comparatively privileges. Among the secrets of his
however, but one success is the fact that he brought to
ay service of this the task of building the great steel
sen from the ranks highway a practical knowledge of ai-
ice. The general most every department of railway
w York Central vork, from the building of a bridge or
rainman ; the pre- the laying of a curve to the manage-
Shore line served ment of an extensive system. He is
engineer; and the something of an engineer and draughts-
ion Pacific once man, and, as one has said, 'knovs
Onpaha platform. every tie in the road. His knowledge

is simply encyclopediac. He
can draw a sketch of a sid-
ing, a switch, a culvert, or
any special portion of track
at a moment's notice. With
him an inspection of the ne
is exot a perfunctory oper-
ation ; he knows his busi-
ness thoroughly.

When the celebrated Bg-
tish Columbia arbitration
between the railway corpor-
ation and the Dominion
Government in reference to
the construction of the uine
through the mountain pas-
ses, Was heard, the investi-
gation lasted off and on for
four or five years, com-
mencing in 1889. The arbi-
tration counsel and witnes-
ses spent many reeeks at a
the along the ine of the
road, often holding court at
way stations or sidings.
The President of the Com-
pany was naturally the

AM C. VAN H0RNgE. chief laitness, and, as
such, was subject to the

tered telegraphy, most searching cross-exa rinations by
.e Canadian Pacific theleading legal lights ofthe Dominion.

te Illinois Central Intellectual batties royal often resulted,
eral other western in which Sir William usually held his

through ahl the own. During the most interesting of
lcialdom up to the these inquinies the witness illustrated a

882, the time and dual m d by not only replying to the
man to take charge questionsandfollowingclosely the trend
adian Pacific une, of the investigation, but by sketching

es one to be had. on a sheet ofpaper lying in front ofhim
rne, for the " Sir the chief characters forming the scene.

ien appeared, was On one occasion he made a sketch of
anager ; two years the whole court, including an excellent
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portrait of Chancellor Boyd. At an-
other time Mr. B. B. Osler was sur-
prised to find, at the conclusion of a
long cross-examination, that his wit-
ness had produced a striking picture of
the legal quizzer.

Let us now visit the home of Sir
William, the Railway Knight. It is
generally recognized that Montreal is
our chief Canadian art centre, and its
millionaires have brought to their pala-
tial homes not a few
Old World masterpieces.
Those who are privileged
to see within the walls of
the Van Horne residence
will speedily recognize in
its owner one of Mon-
treal's leading art con-
noisseurs. Besides being
a museum, his home is a
gallery of art. The walls
of almost every apartment,
from the reception-room
to the attic studio, are cov-
ered with canvases, many
of them bearing such
world-known names as Sir
Joshua Reynolds, Corot,
Daubigny, Maas, Valas-
quez, Cuyp, Dore, Diaz,
Delacroix, Ribot, George
Innes, and many others of
renown. A visitor's en-
joyment of Sir William's
pictures is enhanced by his
own evident and justifiable
pride in and love for them.
As books to a book-lover
are his canvases to the
picture-lover ; they are
his friends, his choice com- FROM A LATE PHO

panions.
The library-a cosy, in-

viting retreat - contains two of his
rarest possessions, a small canvas by
Velasquez (a full-length view of Christ
on the cross), and a quaint old portrait
of an old man with high, white ruff and
broad black hat, from the brush of
Franz Hals.

The walls of the billiard-room and
dining-room hold a score or more of
larger pictures, bearing the magical
names of Constable and Reynolds; a

life-size portrait by, it is supposed, a
pupil of Rembrandt, and other valuable
productions. Some of the pictures in
these fine apartments bear no name,
but if you venture to charge your host
with being their author, you may wring
from him a deprecatory acknowledg-
ment of the fact. The spacious halls
and drawing-rooms are also utilized as
galleries.

The second flight of steps leads to

TO.

SIR WILLIAM C. VAN HORNE.

the studio, another apartment well
suited for its purpose, with easels and
walls covered with complete or par-
tially finished works. Here one finds
that the railway president is an artist
as well-practically a self-taught one.
One of his pictures, which hangs in
the billiard-room, is a rare gem-a
Manitoba harvest-field with the gold'on
the grain brought into striking relief
by a passing thunderstorm. Those
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qualified to express the opinion assert
that if Sir William had pursued art in-
stead of railroading he would have
made a high name as a painter. He
rarely, if ever, sketches from nature,
but paints from memory, and his studio
shows a large amount of work in its
initial stages.

The President of the Canadian Paci-
fic is not only a lover and collector of
good pictures, but an enthusiastic
gatherer of other art treasures. As a
result, therefore, his home is a veri-
table art museum, the collecting of
whose contents must have cost a good-
lv sum. His cabinets (in themselves
both rare and costly) are chiefly filled
with Japanese ware-saku and tea
cups and saucers in great variety,
magnificent satsuma bowls, and vases,
and rare bronzes. The Japanese of
to-day have practically lost the art of
producing their satsuma wares, the
consequence being that such choice
specimens as Sir William possesses
are sufficiently rare to greatly enhance
their value. His collection of Chinese
pottery is no less interesting and valu-
able, and he is fond of placing them in
contrast and comparing their points.
On one shelf is placed a Chinese, an
American and an English vase, show-
ing at a glance the superior workman-
ship of the first, and the inferior imita-
tion of the last two.

His private collection of both Jap-
anese and Chinese pottery is beyond
question the finest in Canada, if not in
America. He has many influential
friends in both these countries, who,
no doubt, assist him in securing choice
prizes from time to time. In addition,
he has an extensive assortment of old
Japanese arrows and spear-heads and
sword-hilts, -remnants of old-time war
methods. Quaint old models of ships
hang suspended from the ceilings and
add variety to the contents of this
princely museum.

The pottery, or " old china craze"
as the Philistine would call it, has
seized on many notable men. It raged
with much fury with Mr. Gladstone.
Just as he was often deep in politics or
in theology, just as earnestly has he

been deep in china until he had filled
many cabinets with precious speci-
mens. One of his vacations was de-
voted to the study of Sêvres, Dresden
and Dutch ware. It was while he was
in the midst of his researches that a
political colleague, visiting his chief,
in an unlucky moment mentioned home
politics. Then, it is said, the eagle
eye flashed fire, and the Grand Old
China Collector burst forth : " For
heaven's sake, leave politics alone
here ! "-the beauty of the Sèvres vase
for the moment swelling larger than
the British ship of State. In the same
manner, I imagine, it would be danger-
ous, while our Canadian collector is
fondly exhibiting a saku cup or a cost-
ly ceramic specimen, to suddenly ex-
claim : " By the way, what about the
complaint as to the high freight rates
in the Northwest ?" He, too, would
reply, at such a critical moment: "For
goodness' sake leave the C. P. R. alone,
at least while I have this saku cup in
my hand. Don't you know it is the
only one of its kind in existence, and
that it cannot be duplicated ?" The
only difliculty aboùt this surmise is
that of ever imagining the president of
our across-continent highway demand-
ing, under any conceivable circum-
stance, that it should not be referred
to, for it is in truth the apple of his
eye and the source of many of his
pleasant dreams.

Sir William's other tastes have by
no means crowded out the library. In
this department one soon perceives his
wide range of reading. There is no
surprise at seeing richly-bound and ex-
pensive art books, nor a goodly collec-
tion of works pertaining to railways,
but lving on the table were such wide-
ly-divergent books as Dr. Parkin's Can-
ada and a book of chafing dish recipes
(for its owner has the reputation of
knowing how to cook).

The interior of the house is finished
in Canadian woods, and it is a striking
evidence of the rich effects that may
be secured by their use. The dining-
room is finished in British Columbia
woods, coloured to resemble rich ma-
hogany.
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Sir William is a firm believer in the
Young Man. Possibly he may not
object to still be classed as one him-
self. This belief on his part explains
the well-known fact that the C.P.R. is,
in the main, manned bv voung men.
He is a strict disciplinarian and de-
mands the best service his staff can
give him, and the army of employees
have always given a hearty loyalty to
the president, for they are proud of
their executive head and proud of what
he has accomplished. Comparatively
few strikes have occurred on the line,
and, so far as the public can judge,
there is the best of feeling between the
president and his subordinates. He is,
or has been, no exception to the rule
of hard work which he has required
from his staff. During the construct-
ive period, five or six in the morning
found him ready for a long day's work.
His correspondence would be cleared
off early in the forenoon, and the after-
noon was thus free for other duties.
Midnight was his retiring hour-an
example of long-sustained effort, per-
haps, not to be generally recommended.
Now that the line is successfully run-
ning, its head takes life more easily,
and has wisely relegated many details
to his competent officials. When ques-
tioned as to his future plans, Sir Wil-
liam falls back on an old habit that
has always stood him in good stead-
a sudden deafness that prevents him
from hearing the prying query ; but
one is at liberty to prophecy that he
will now carry out some long-cherished
plans of travel with special reference
to studying foreign art. He has not
travelled very extensively. Only once, I
believe, has he visited Europe, and
he has never yet used one of his own
round-the-world tickets via the Pacific
and the East.

Two features stand out prominently
in Sir William Van Horne's personalty:
his force of character and his self-con-
trol. He carries men with him, he

leads them without their always know-
ing it ; and he is not long one of a
group of men without exhibiting this
trait. It stood out more clearly, per-
haps, in the dark days of the road,
when only those who were at the helm
knew of the rocks in the channel-the
financial fogs, the engineering difficul-
ties ; but the young manager, by his
optimism and pluck, cheered the men
who had their fortunes at stake to
success and further fortune.

His self-control has been shown in
many a situation of danger, sometimes
when the wires carried bad news, as
when a landslide on the north shore of
Lake Superior carried away a portion
of track and a valuable lot of steel
rails. The message was handed to
him at his desk, but a mere lifting of
the eyebrows and a low-toned exclam-
ation was all that told of a loss of
many thousands of dollars. On another
occasion, when a friend was in jeo
pardy in a small sail-boat in a squall,
the subject of my sketch only betrayed
his intense anxiety by pacing the pier
and smoking his cigar furiously.

He is at times the essence of terse-
ness, as when a caller, noticing a
drawing of a cantilever bridge on his
desk, asked : " What is the limit of the
chasm you can bridge by this engineer-
ing method?" the laconic reply was,
"Money!" and money, backed by
brains, has certainly been a miracle-
worker on the C.P.R.

Sir William's holidays are frequent-
ly enjoyed at his retreat at St. An-
drew's, where he is monarch of a good-
ly domain, and the rustic Van Horne
cottage is seen in some of the canvas-
es of the artist-president. While a
hard worker when on duty, he is a
thorough believer in enjoying the good
things of life both in nature and art,
in the home and "on the road "-a
philosophy not belied by his own ap-
pearance.

Frank Yeiih.
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MY CONTEMPORARIES IN FICTION.*
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

III.-ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

IN the scheme of this series, as origin-
ally announced, Thackeray's work

should have formed the subject of the
third article. But on reflection I have
decided that, considering my present
purpose, it would be little more than
a useless self-indulgence to do what
I at first intended. There is no sort of
dispute about Thackeray. There is no
need for any revision of the general
opinion concerning him. It would be
to me, personally, a delightful thing to
write such an appreciation as I had in
mind, but this is not the place for it.

Let us pass, then, at once to the
consideration of the incomplete and
arrested labours of the charming and
accomplished workman whose loss all
lovers of English literature are still
lamenting.

I have special and private reasons
for thinking warmly of Robert Louis
Stevenson, the man ; and these rea-
sons seem to give me some added
warrant for an attempt to do justice to
Robert Louis Stevenson, the writer.
With the solitary exception of the un-
fortunate cancelled letters from Samoa,
which were written whilst he was in ill-
health, and suffered a complete mom-
entary eclipse of style, he has scarcely
published a line which may not afford
the most captious reader pleasure.
With that sole exception he was always
an artist in his work, and always
showed himself alive to the finger-tips.
He was in constant conscious search of
felicities in expression, and his taste
was exquisitely just. His discernment
in the use of words kept equal pace
with his invention-he knew at once
how to be fastidious and daring. It is
to be doubted if any' writer has labour-
ed with more constancy to enrich and
harden the texture of his style, and at

the last a page of his vas like cloth of
gold for purity and solidity.

This is the praise which the future
critics of English literature will award
him. But in this age of critical hysteria
it is not enough to yield a man the
palm for his own qualities. With re-
gard to Stevenson our professional
guides have gone fairly demented, and
it is worth while to make an effort to
give him the place he has honestly
earned before the inevitable reaction
sets in, and unmerited laudations have
brought about an unmerited neglect.
His life was arduous. His meagre
physical means and his fervent spirit
were pathetically ill-mated. It was
impossible to survey his career without
a sympathy which trembled from ad-
miration to pity. Certain, in spite of
all precaution, to die young, and in the
face of that stern fact genially and un-
conquerably brave, he extorted love.
Let the whole virtue of this truth be
acknowledged, and let it stand in ex-
cuse for praises which have been car-
ried beyond the limits of absurdity. It
is hard to exercise a sober judgment
where the emotions are brought strong-
ly into play. The inevitable tragedy
of Stevenson's fate, the unescapable
assurance that he would not live to do
all which such a spirit in a sounder
frame would have done for an art he
loved so fondly, the magnetism of his
friendship, his downright incapacity
for envy, his genuine humility with re-
gard to his own work and reputation,
his unboastful and untiring courage,
made a profound impression upon many
of his contemporaries. It is, perhaps,
small wonder if critical opinion were in
part moulded by such influences as
these. Errors of judgment thus in-
duced are easily condoned. They are,
at least, a million times more respect-
able than the mendacities of the pub-

*Copyright, 1897, by the National Press Agency, Ltd. To be completed in Thirteen Parts.
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FROM AN ETCHING BY S. HOLLYER.

ROBERT

lisher's tout, or the mutual ecstasies of
the rollers of logs and the grinders of
axes.

The curious ease with which, nowa-
days, every puny whipster gets the
sword of Sir Walter has already been
remarked. If any Tom o' Bedlam
chooses to tell the world that all the
new Scottish novelists are Sir Walter's
masters, what does it matter to any-
body? It is shamelessly silly and im-
pertinent, of course, and it brings news-
paper criticism into contempt; but there
is an end of it. If the writers who are
thus made ridiculous choose to pluck
the straws out of their critics' hair and

LOUIS STEVENSoN.

stick them in their own, they are poor-
er creatures than I take them for.
The thing makes us laugh, or makes
us mourn, just as it happens to hit our
humour; but it really matters very
little. It establishes one of two things
-the critic is hopelessly incapable or
hopelessly dishonest. The dilemma is
absolute. The peccant gentleman may
choose his horn, and no honest and
capable reader cares one copper which
he takes.

But with regard to Stevenson the
case is very different. Stevenson has
made a bid for lasting fame. He is
formally entered in the list of starters
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for the great prize of literary immortal-
ity. No man ali-ve can say with cer-
tainty whether he will get it. Every
forced eulogy handicaps his chances.
Every exaggeration of his merits will
tend to obscure them. The pendulum
of taste is remorseless. Swing it too
far on one side, it will swing itself too
far on the other.

In his case it has unfortunately be-
come a critical fashion to set him side
by side with the greatest master of nar-
rative fiction the world has ever seen.
In the interests of a true artist, whom
this abuse of praise will greatly injure
if it be persisted in, it will be well to en-
deavour soberly and quietly to measure
the man, and to arrive at some approxi-
mate estimate of his stature.

It may be assurmed that the least con-
scientious and instructed of our profes-
sional guides has read something of the
history of Sir Walter Scott, and is, if
dimly, aware of the effect he produced
in the realm of literature in his lifetime.
Sir Walter (who is surpassed or equal-
led by six writers of our own day, in
the judgment of those astounding gen-
tlemen who periodically tell us what
we ought to think) was the founder of
three great schools. He founded the
school of romantic mediæval poetry; he
founded the school of antiquarian ro-
mance; and he founded the school of
Scottish-character romance. He did
odds and ends of literary work, such
as the compilation and annotation of
" The Minstrelsv of the Scottish Bor-
der," and the notes to the poems and
the Waverley Series. These were
sparks from his great stithy, but a man
of industryand talent might have shown
then proudly as a lifetime's labour.
The great men in literature are the
epoch makers, and Sir Walter is the
only man in the literarV history of the
world who was an epoch maker in more
than one direction. It is the fashion
to-day to decry Sir Walter as a poet.
There are critics who, setting a high
value on the verse of Wordsworth or
of Browning, for example, cannot con-
cede the name of poetry to any modern
work which is not subtle, profound,
metaphysical, or analytical. But as a

mere narrative poet few men whose
judgment is of value will deny Scott
the next place to Homer. As a poet
he created an epoch. It filled no great
space in point of time, but we owe to
Sir Walter's impetus " The Giaour,"
"The Corsair," " The Bride of Aby-
dos." In his second character of anti-
quarian romancist, he awoke the elder
Dumas, and such a host of imitators,
big and little, as no writer ever had at
his heels before or since. When he
turned to Scottish character he made
Galt, and Robert Louis Stevenson, and
Dr. George Macdonald, and all the
modern gentlemen who, gleaning mod-
esty in the vast field he found, and
broke, and sowed, and reaped, are
now his rivals.

Do the writers who claim to guide
our opinions read Scott at all ? Do
they know the scene of the hidden and
revealed forces in the Trossach glen-
the carriage of the Fiery Cross-the
sentence on the erring nun-the last
fight of her betrayer? Do they know
the story of Jeannie Deans ? But it is
useless to ask these questions or to
multiply these instances. Scott is
placed. Master of laughter, master of
tears, giant of swiftness and terror,
crowvned king, without one all-round
rival.

One of those astonishing and yet na-
tural things which sometimes startle us
is the value some minds attach to mere
niodernity in art. An old thing is
tossed up in a new way, and there are
those wvho set more value on the way
than the thing, and are instantly agape
with admiration at originality. But
originality and modishness are different
things. People who have a right toguide
public opinion discern the difference.

The absurd and damaging compari-
son between Scott and Stevenson has
been gravely offered by the latter's
friends. They are doing a beautiful
artist a serious injustice. You could
place Stevenson's ravishing assortment
of cameos in any chamber of Scott's
feudal castle. It is an intaglio beside
a cathedral, a humming-bird beside an
eagle. It is anything exquisite beside
anything nobly huge.
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Let any man who may be strongly
of opinion that I am mistaken conceive
Scott and Stevenson living in the same
age, and working in complete ignorance
of each other. Scott would still have
set the world on fire. Stevenson, with
his deft, swift, adaptive spirit, and his
not easily over-praised perfection in his
craft, would have still done something;
but he would have missed his loftiest
inspiration ; his style would have been
far other than it is.

As a bit of pure literary enjoyment,
there are not many things better than
to turn from Stevenson's more recent
pages to Scott's letters in Lockhart's
'' Life," and to see where the modern
found the staple of his best and latest
style.

The comparison which has been
urged so often will not stand a mo-
ment's examination. Stevenson is not
a great creative artist. He is not an
epoch maker. He cannot be set
shoulder to shoulder with any of the
giants. It is no defect in him which
prompts this protest. Except in the
sense in which his example of purity,
delicacy and finish in verbal work will
inspire other artists, Stevenson will
have no imitators, as original men
always have. He has ' "done delicious
things," but he has done nothing new.
He has, with astonishing labour and
felicity, built a composite style out of
the style of every good writer of Eng-
lish. Even in a single page he some-
times reflected nany manners. He is
the embodiment of the literary as dis-
tinguished from the originating intel-
lect. His method is almost perfect,
but it is devoid of personality. He
says countless things which are the
very echo of Sir Walter's epistolary
manner. He says things like Lamb,
and sometimes they are as good as the
original could have made them. He
says things like Defoe, like Montaigne,
like Rochefoucauld. His bouquet is
culled in every garden, and set in
leaves which have grown in all forests
of literature. He is deft, apt, spright-
ly, and always sincerely a man. He is
just and brave, and essentially a gen-
tleman. He has the right imitative

romance, and he can so blend Defoe
and Dickens with a something of him-
self which is almost, but not quite,
creative that he can present you with a
blind old Pugh or a John Silver. He
is a litterateur born-and made. A
verbal invention is meat and drink to
him. There are places where you see
him actively in pursuit of one, as when
Markheim stops the clock " with an in-
terjected finger," or when John Silver's
half-shut, cunning, and cruel eye
sparkles "like a crumb of glass." Ste-
venson has run across the Channel for
that crumb, and it is worth the jour-
ney.

Stevenson certainly had that share
of genius which belongs to the man
who can take infinite pains. Add to
this a beautiful personal character, and
an almost perfect receptivity. Add
again the power of sympathetic realiza-
tion in a purely literary sense, and you
have the man. Let me make my last
addition clear. It is a common habit
of his to think as his literary favourites
would have thought. He could think
like Lamb. He could think like Defoe.
He could even fuse two minds in this
way, and make it, as it were, a com-
posite mind for himself to think with.
His intellect was of a very rare and
delicate sort, and whilst he was essen-
tially a reproducer, he was in no sense
an imitator, or even for a single second
a plagiarist. He had an alembic of his
own which made old things new. His
best possession was that very real sense
of proportion which was at the root of
all his humour. " Why doesn't God
explain these things to a gentle-
man like me ?" There a profound
habitual reverence of mind suddenly
encounters with a ludicrous perception
of his own momentary self-importance.
The two electric opposites meet, and
emit that flash of summer lightning.

Stevenson gave rare honour to his
work, and the artist who shows his
self-respect in that best of ways will
always be respected by the world. He
has fairly won our affection and esteem,
and we give them ungrudgingly. In
seeming to belittle him I have taken an
ungrateful piece of work in hand. But
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in the long run a moderately just esti-
mate of a good man's work is of more
service to his reputation than a strained
laudation can be. It is not the critics,
and it is not 1, who will finally measure
his proportions. He seems to me to
stand well in the middle of the middle
rank of accepted writers. He will not
live as an inventor, for he has not in-
vented. He will not live as one of
those who have opened new fields of
thought. He will not live amongst
those who have explored the heights
and the deeps of the spirit of man.
He.may live-"the stupid and ignorant
pig of a public" will settle the question
-as a writer in whose works stand re-
vealed a lovable, sincere and brave

soul and an unsleeping vigilance of
artistic effort.

The most beautiful thing he has done
-to my mind-is his epitaph. There
are but eight lines of it, but I know
nothing finer in its way:

Under the wide and starry sky
Lay me down and let me lie.
Glad did I live and gladlv die,

And I laid me down with a will!
This be the verse you grave for me:
Here he lies where he longed to be;
Home is the Sailor, home from sea,

And the Hunter home from the hill."

Sleep there, bright heart! In your
waking hours you would have laughed
at the exaggerated praises which do
you such poor service now!

(To be continued.)

B U RN S.

T HE blue skies palled on me ; the rolling sea,
So pleasurable when I viewed it first,

Now wearisonely rose and fell. A thirst
For novelty and friendship grew in me

I paced the heaving deck impatiently.
Then like a breath blown from a mellower clime,
In cadenced numbers and in frequent rhyme,-
The British tongue come to maturity,-

I heard a Scottish maiden speak. Of Burns
I sadly, sweetly mused ; mankind discerns
Its faults and virtues in his gen'rous soul.

0, Scotland, land of rills and heathery braes
In him, while men shall pass and years shall roll,
Thy fame is safe, for thee in hin we praise.

John S/uart Thomson.
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DOES MISTRUST GIVE STRENGTH TO AUTHORITY?

A CriticisIn of Republicanism.

BEGINNING with the English writer,
Hobbes, of the 16th century, who

turned to the reverse side of the mantle
of Empedocles, it is with him virtu-
ously considered that war, the result
of human distrust, is the condition of
man in a state of nature. He, as the
most gifted author who regards under-
ground suspicion as the basis of na-
tional organization, begins after this
manner:

The natural condition of man is to
desire. He is born with a faculty of
attempting to satisfy his desires, and
proceeds to the task, each according
to his own idea.

Material by which to live, having
been gained, must be protected from
others in search of the sanie. He who
has not makes an assault on him who
has, to get what he wants. He who
has takes arms into his hands to defend
his goods. Thus war is declared im-
mediately when men meet in a state of
nature.

Alliances were first made for plunder,
then for protection. It is within the
bosom of such alliances that ordinances
were first instituted to guarantee to
each member protection of goods from
every other member. Physical power
was conferred on some commander to
enforce these ordinances.

Whatever may be brought to bear
on the position of the commander in-
fluences the administration of these
ordinances. In proportion as his posi-
tion is independent his administration
is more difficuit to influence. If his

period of control is limited by a term
of years, those who have the means of
adding to this term have the loudest
voice in the administration, until, con-
tinued in this manner, a weak and
periodically formed government be-
comes anarchic in its tendencies, and
is entirely managed by faction. It
must be acknowledged, then, that the
ordinances being first formed to pro-
tect the citizens against each other's
avarice and iniquity represent the
dominance of Force to keep them
straight. All the while there are
bodies of men expecting to be bene-
fited by the perversion of a just ad-
ministration, and wvho are continually
trying to persuade the administrating
power to act with them. It is Fraud
conniving to reduce Force to his own
behests.

So soon as government loses its in-
dependent authority and is limited by
the connivance of faction or majorities,
then does fraud begin to manifest itself
by using the primary ordinances for a
one party purpose. Actual violence gives
place to class legislation. A man is no
longer knocked on the head and de-
prived of his goods, but is robbed by
being in the minority, by the exaction
of a majority in power. If lie is poor,
the rich man or corporation electing a
judge beats him in the courts and
turns the law inside out by interpre-
tations, based on fallacies, for the sake
of the most influential party in politics.
Politics, with a weak government, is
then the power in the name of Fraud
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that controls the elections in the State.
It is onlv when the government is
strong, the rulership determined and
independent of the people, that an un-
biased judgment and administration
can be rendered. Those who then dis-
pute this imperial authority do so at
their peril. At the same time, the
imperial authority holds its own in
maintenance of the original statutes,
which prohibit the citizens plundering
each other either by fraud or force.
This maintenance is done by force.

Force is elevated as a barrier against
Fraud after the original compact of
social cohesion has been settled. Over-
throw this force in the government or
make it subservient to faction : take
away its imperial authority and Fraud
is at once triumphant.

These two deities are mutually ex-
clusive. One or the other must rule.
The battle is between them alone.
When Force commands, Fraud flies
avay; and Fraud is tolerated in power
only when Force cannot drive it out.

An imperious and successful com-
mander relies on the complete subordi-
nation and discipline of those beneath
him. He enforces obedience by the
law. The virtues spring up-for loy-
alty is by him revarded, treachery is
punisbed as a crime. Honesty and
ability in his service are recognized ;
dishonesty is severely condemned with
horrid crueltv, and to be unable is al-
most criininal. The cowardly fear to
bc fraudulent. Those who attempt it
die the death. Those who are am-
bitious for honourable distinction know
there is but one road to it, and the
means of attainment are in loyal ser-
vice, bravely and ably performed.

Thus, according to Hobbes, from
the well-ordered premises of his mem-
ory, founded on historic facts, and in
belief in the underground savagery of
human nature, despotism is the purest
government, the one best calculated
for the welfare of the people. Force,
then, keeps Fraud at bav.

The statutes of the realm being
framed to keep the people in obedience
and from plundering and distressing
each other, if these things happen col-

lectively by faction, or individually by
influence at the court, the imperial au-
thority is broken; the despotisminsulted
in its strongbold yields to the disenter-
grading influence until it, decentralized,
discoôrdinated, is lost finally in the
convulsions of anarchic democracy.

It is the consolidation of power in
the hands of an independent ruler that
prevents the exhibition of abnormal in-
stincts in the community.

" Tbere was a time," says Cicero,
" when men wandered in the fields like
brutes, feeding on prey like -wild beasts;
when the blind, unrestrained passions
ruled tyrannically in the midst of error
and ignorance."

" When men first began to crawl,"
savs Horace (Satir. lib. L. Sat. 3),
"thev were only like a herd of brutes
and speechless animals, contending
with their nails or their fists for a few
acorns or a den. They afterwards con-
tended with sticks and such arms as
experience taught them to invent. At
length they discovered the use of
swords to express their thoughts.
Gradually they became weary of fight-
ing, and built cities and made laws to
prevent theft, robberv and adultery.
If vou consult the origin of things you
will acknowledge that laws have been
made in apprebension of injustice."

The majority of mankind is wicked.
Although the single ruler also may be
wicked, yet lie is responsible. A ma-
jority whose members constantly are
shifting is not responsible; the respon-
sibility can not be laid definitely to any
particular group. Therefore, allowing
that the single ruler is equally as
wicked as a majority, he is checked by
the direct responsibility of his acts.
The najority is unchecked, unre-
strained.

Perhaps the most illustrious precepts
which have been prompted by this senti-
ment of universal suspicion are pre-
sented by Machiavelli in his " In-
struction to the Prince ": "A private
individual nay attain sovereignty by
the favour of his fellow-citizens and
without violence or treason. This is
called a civil principality, and is not
to be acquired either by merit or
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fortune alone, but bv a luckv sort of
craft."

''A struggle between the rich and
poor must always end in establishing
either a principality, or a free govern-
ment, or in downright licentiousness."

'' Men are more inclined to submit to
him who makes himself dreaded than
to one wvho merely strives to make him-
self beloved. Such a character w%ill be
useful to him by keeping his troops in
obedience and by preventing every
species of faction."

"A prudent prince cannot, and ought
not, keep his word, except when he
can do it without injury to himself, or
when the circumstances under which
he contracted the government still ex-
ist. I would be cautious in inculcating
such a precept if all men were good.
But the generality of nien are wicked,
And ever ready to break their words."

" The Prince " for whom these in-
structions were honestly meant for
sound advice was the celebrated Lor-
enzo di Medici of Florence, who lived
in the 15 th century. Machiavelli coun-
sels the prince to choose good, f/tiful
and able ministers; to cherish them as
rare gems unexpectedly found in the
midst of a multitude of cheap and
fraudulent imitation.

The formation of the government of
the United States was on a line with
Hobbes. In the formula of 1787: " In-
dividuals entering into society must
give up a share of liberty in order to
preserve the rest." In the Virginia
convention of 1788, Mr. Madison said:
" On a candid examination of history
we shall find that turbulence, violence
and abuse of power by the majority
tramping on the rights of the minority,
have produced faction and commotion,
vhich, in republics, have more fre-

quently than any other cause pro-
duced despotism. If we go over the
whole history of ancient and modern
republics we shall find their destruction
to bave generally resulted from these
causes.

In the Federalist, No. X., it is wvrit-
ten: "l Wben a majority is included in
a faction the form of popular govern-
ment enables it to sacrifice to its ruling

passion, or interest, both the public
good and the rigbts of other citizens."

In Elliott's Debates, Vol. VIII., p.
109, Mr. Madison is accredited with the
following: " Perhaps it will appear
that the only possible renedy for these
evils and means of protecting the prin-
ciples of republicanism will be found in
the very system which is now ex-
claimed against as the parent of des-
potism."

" The majority in the United States,"
says de Tocqueville, "exercises a pro-
digious actual authority, and a moral
influence which is scarcely less pre-
ponderant. No obstacle exists which
can impede or so much as retard its
progress, or which can induce it to
heed the complaints of those whom it
crushes on its path."

In the Constitutional convention of
1787, George Mason of Virginia said :
"I go on a principle often advocated,
and in which I concur, that a majority,
when interested, will oppress a minor-
ity." Mr. Grayson of Virginia, of the
same convention, added: " We ought
to be wise enough to guard against
the abuse of such a government. Re-
publics, in fact, oppress more than
monarchies."

Jefferson set himself to work, being
influenced by an underground suspicion
of the integrity of human nature, to
devise "checks," " constitutional
checks " to factions, demagogues and
intrigues in the republic. But any-
thing beyond the strong arm of the re-
sponsible imperator bas ever been
found valueless. Even that has failed
at times, when in the imperator's gov-
ernment there bas been permitted a
liberty to fraud, which had previously
weakened the power of the imperator,
and crushed him afterwards beneath
the responsibility.

There is really no example in history
of a government upheld entirely by the
suspicion of its members. In Russia,
a type of the despotism, a great num-
ber of the people call the Czar their
" Great Father." They believe that
what God and the Czar ordain is for
their good, future if not present. They
believe that any irregularity or hard-
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ship is due, not to the fault of the Czar,
but to the wickedness and cruelty of
his officers, and if the great father only
knew of these bad doings he would
correct them with vigorous authority.

It is the same in Turkey, where the
Sultan, in the eyes of the faithful, is
the official representative of Mahomet.
Indeed, in all governments of regal de-
scription it is said: "The king can do
no wrong."

In history the form of government
which approaches nearest to this theory
of suspicion is the republican, wherein
unchained ambition and unrestrained
appetite prompt their possessors to
think the most evil of their fellows, and
to be constantly on guard against the
pretensions of rivalry. But even here
the abstract sovereignty of State furn-

ishes a theme for patriotism, for those
who are young and inexperienced.
After experience and knowledge of the
manner of living under such a form be-
came universal there grows up a con-
tempt for that patriotism, which is
founded on a substance so shadowy as
an abstract sovereignty. The age then
craves a real sovereign-one who can
with vigour repress demagogues and
prop himself with men of merit. The
recommendation for a sovereign such
as this is for the imperious upholding
of the law. If this craving is not
listened to in those who feel the natural
want, the State goes on disintegrating
through the growth of suspicion in its
members, until anarchy finally ends in
the total destruction of the civil com-
munity.

De Fronsac.
BOSTON. MASS.

GLOOSCAP.

DIM name, yet grand, that ever winks serene
In the red fagot's light, and like a ghost
Hovers above these rancous tides, this coast,
Wreathing weird webs of arrowy salts and keen !

Under the black blue night's unrolled screen
The loon is calling to the fiery host,
And yet no answer comes to keep thy boast,-
For years their mellow thunders roll between.

Divinest of the red man's race and name,
Fulness of Hiawatha's dawning day,
Giver of laws, priest, prophet, all confest

Thou'lt come again, appeased thy wrath and shame,
Thy speed in all thy limbs, up yonder Bay
On white canoe from out the naked west.

7M neodore H. Rand.
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IS THERE A LIMIT TO DEMOCRACY?

A Study in A merican Politics.

T HE recent crisis through which theUnited States people have passed is
a subject well worthy the attention of all
thinking Canadians. This last chapter
in the history of democracy should
stimulate thoughtful men, who have
the interests of free institutions and
sound government at heart, to examine
carefully the phenomena revealed in
the campaign which culminated on the
3 rd of November last. To Canadians
it should be instructive, as similar phe-
nomena may ere long present them-
selves for the consideration of Canadian
statesmen.

In watching the progress of democ-
racy, the Canadian people are favour-
ably situated, for their political status
brings them into close touch with the
United Kingdom-the mother country
-on the one hand, while their geo-
graphical position is one of immediate
contact with the United States-one-
time sister colonies-on the other.

Canada may therefore be said to
occupy a high vantage ground from
which to observe the phenomena of
nineteenth century democracy in the
two great centres of Anglo-Saxon civil-
ization.

Some time ago, while listening to a
lecture by a prominent Englishman,
these words attracted my attention:
"We in England have been thinking
for some time whether there is not a
limit to democracy." This remark im-
pressed me at the time, and that im-
pression has been deepened by the
events of the recent campaign, and
the lessons which they teach.

I.

Like so many words in popular use,
the term " democracy " signifies some-
thing quite different from the hazy and
indefinite meanings given to it by the
ever-increasing host of ultra-radicals,

and something far enough removed
from the ideas of socialism and nihil-
ism which, in its name, are promul-
gated among the masses by dema-
gogues and factious agitators. De-
mocracy is a principle which lias been
disclosing its true nature through
many ages, and almost countless mu-
tations of time and circumstance. As
a principle, it has been said to entitle
each citizen, in common with every
other, to an equal interest in the State.
Many of the so-called evils of democ-
racy are not those which inhere in the
principle itself, but are due to the at-
tempt to apply it to a society essenti-
ally unfitted for popular institutions-
whether through insufficient develop-
ment, as in the case of India, or the
ignorant and irresponsible character of
the commonality, as in many other
communities.

The principle, as such, must there-
fore be carefully distinguished from the
governmental machinery devised at
various times, and by various peoples,
to carry the principle into effect.

Democracy presupposes certain con-
ditions for its successful application,
and among these are right reason,
education, independence, honesty, sin-
cerity, general integrity of character
and citizenly qualities in every individ-
ual upon whom its powers and privi-
leges are conferred. If the citizen has
not faith in the integrity of his fellow-
citizens, and if they be not such as to
inspire and justify that faith, you will
look in vain for a successful democracy
under those conditions.

Again, the principle is said to confer
upon all, and to recognize as the rights
of all, ''liberty" and ''equality."
These words, too, have been tortured
into impossible meanings and, strange
as it may seem, assertions are not
wanting of the belief that, roughly
speaking, '" one mai is as good as an-
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other. " Ail men are not born equal
nature has not endowed men equally
and history is ever repeating the story
of the greatness and the littleness of
its personages--the inequality of men.

But though men are wont to use
these terms-liberty and equality--with
glibness of tongue, thev are strange lv
reticent when called upon to define
what they mean by these words, and
when they attempt it they usually find
they do not know. The attempt, how-
ever, develops this fact, that these
words cannot be taken in their full ex-
tension-they must be restricted. It
has been wisely said that the "liberty"
which the true Democrat desires is the
liberty to do right, and the "equality"
which he claims is the equality of
opportunity.

Nor is democracy revolution, as the
radical imagines. It is but " the level
of every-day habit, the level of good
national experiences, and lies far below
the elevations of ecstacv to which the
revolutionist climbs. "(') Perhaps no
better illustration of this fact can be
found than in the contrast between
the healthful and gradual growth of the
principle in English government and
the unnatural, abrupt, and spasmodic
attempts to establish it by revolution,
which constitute so large a chapter in
the history of modern France.

At the outset let it not be supposed
that the American Constitution is "a
type of an experiment in advanced de-
mocracy," for, so far from being that,
it is very evident from the writings of
Hamilton, Jay, and Madison (-) and
other prominent thinkers of their time,
that it was " simply the adaptation of
English constitutional government "(s)
to the conditions of the new republic
by men who so far distrusted the com-
petency of the people-the community

as to expect, from this quarter, a
danger requiring a constitutional safe-
guard. Against this danger they did
attempt to provide by introducing into
the constitution that mysterious body
known as the " College of Electors,"

(i) Woodrow Wilson, An old Master and other Essays.
(2) The Federalist.

(,) Woodrow Wilson. An old Master and other Essay s.

the ostensible intention being to secure
a body whose members should be char-
acterized by superior judgment and in-
telligence, in order that through then
greater wisdom might be ensureJ in
the choice of the nation's chief magis-
trate-the President. The process by
which the College of Electors has de-
generated to a mere body of delegates,
subject to the instructions of their con-
stituents, which they carry out me-
chanicallv and without the slightest
exercise of independent judgment, is
an interesting feature in the history of
democracy as developed under the
American Constitution.

Denocracy, then, in the United States
has been a growth. That it bas been a
rapid one is due to a variety of causes
-the wonderful energy and progress-

ive spirit of the people, the absence of
an aristocracv, a great industrial pros-
perity and a more general and equal
dissemination of wealth ; while the
mental attitude of the people has been
powerfullv influenced for democracy by
the brilliant generalizations of Jeffer-
son's philosophy of " life, liberty, the
pursuit of happiness," the rights of the
people, and other abstractions pervad-
ing the Declaration of Independence
and his other writings, and by the
ceaseless iteration of this theme in
varving keys by the Henrys, Clays,
and Websters during the age of ora-
tory in the Republic. These extrava-
gancies may well be excused when we
remember that they proceeded from the
enthusiasm of a youthful nation, and
the intensity of that sovereign-worship
which arose when the " Divine right of
King George III." had been supplant-
ed by the " Divine right of King
Demoi "-the sovereign people. Ail
the influences at work pointed with
unerring aim to democracy as the Uto-
pia of their political future.

The democracy of the United States
is not the creature of the constitution
builders ; nor is it the creature of revo-
lution, as that resulting from the French
Revolution, which Burke so aptly de-
scribed as a "deviation from the high-
road of nature." It is an orderly and
graduai evolution in obedience to the
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laws of progress and the march of
thought.

Il.

I have attempted to point out roughly
the elements or characteristics of so-
ciety essential to the successful opera-
tion of popular government. Whether
the principle of democracy has not in
many cases 'been pushed too far ;
whether in other cases the character
of the electorate bas not deteriorated-
relapsed into a former ignorance-are
the questions to which attention is in-
vited.

Since the people are to be sovereign,
democracy requires of them the pos-
session and exercise of sovereignly
qualities and a sense of public order.
Democracy, " far from being a crude
form of government, therefore . . . is
possible only in the peoples of the
highest and steadiest political habit." (1)
-the character of the society limits
the possibilities of successful popular
government. This is especially so as
regards the characteristic of steadiness;
a flighty and unstable people may as
safely tamper with popular govern-
ment as a child may play with fire.

Before returning to the recent cam-
paign let us examine two former in-
stances which have materially to do
with the character of the electorate
as we find it at the commencement
of that contest. They throw much
light on the forces at work on both
sides, and the character o' the various
issues, and the canvasses of the con-
tending parties.

The first is the influx of ignorant im-
migrants who early began to pour into
the country from all the capitals of
Europe-people of varying traditions,
custom, temperament, moral and politi-
cal habit; a motley throng of humanity;
for the most part promising subjects
for strict and regenerative discipline,
but entirely unfit to be entrusted with
the wielding of political power. The
naturalization laws which stood as a
wholesome barrier against this evil
were, in many cases through the con-
nivance of an elective judiciarv, itself

(r) Woodrow 'ilsoi. Atn Old Master, and other Essays.

the creature of the popular vote, set at
nought ; and these poor people, fresh
from scenes of European ignorance and
squalor, and for the most part ignorant
of popular government, were made the
recipients of the powers and privileges
of American citizens. The majority ot
these immigrants were doubtless cap-
able of becoming in time excellent citi-
zens, but they required to be thorough-
ly schooled in the habits of political
thought and the spirit and workings of
popular government in the country of
their adoption before being given a
voice in its affairs. They have in more
than one instance constituted a men-
ace to the liberty they came to enjoy,
while their enfranchisement materially
lowered the character of the electorate.

The second instance is afforded bv
the outcome of the civil conflict be-
tween the North and South-the eman-
cipation of the negro. Though the
chains of slavery had been broken in
British dominions many years before,
and men had come to recognize the
rights of man irrespective of colour or
creed, in America they were still unbrok-
en, and it was not until after the preach-
er, the statesman and the soldier had
thrown their combined forces against it,
and until after the violence of civil war
had spent its furv, that they were rent
asunder. Then, as is usual when ex-
cessive enthusiasm smothers judgment,
victory was carried to its extreme ; the
negroes were enfranchised. A people
" utterly and childishly incompet-
ent," unfitted by their traditions, their
ignorance and their habitual surveil-
lance, were immediately invested with
the privileges, powers and responsibil-
ities of American citizenship and ex-
pected to perform the duties of popular
sovereignty. A people who had groped
for years in the thick darkness of slav-
ery, fettered, driven, hunted with blood-
hounds, were brought at one stroke
into the blinding light of the highest
freedom-the freedom of democracy-
were thrust upon the throne of popular
sovereignty, and there, bewildered and
dazed, were expected to lay aside the
bended attitude of the slave and vith
head erect to assume that of the sove-
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reign people. It was a forlorn hope, as
we shall presently see.

What were the immediate results
flowing from these two errors ? If
bodies of ignorant and incompetent
men are given powers which they do
not know how to use, it is perfectly
right and logical to take them in charge
-so reasoned the political parties ; and
since one vote is as potent as another,
the greater number of such votes I can
control the greater mv political power-
so reasoned the political adventurer.
The doctrine that "'when the hour calls,
the hero appears" lias an unpleasant
corollary in that "' when opportunity in-
vites, the Devil appears." So it was. In
the city of New York exists an organ-
ization whose history is co-extensive
with that of the Republic, and vhich
lias come down to our day as one of
the niost stupendous and unique organ-
izations devised bv the wit of man.
This body takes its name, 'tis said,
from an Indian Chief named Tamman-
end, or Tammany, and appears to have
been organized after the tribal ideal of
its Indian prototype. It possessed its

Sachens " or " Sagamores" and its
Braves " and although its early

character was social, it soon became
political. Perceiving a fruitful field of
operations among certain of the immi-
grant classes, it perfected and extended
its organization, " stretching forth its
tentacles on everv liand " among these
poor and ignorant people ; and by
various means it brought them under
its influence and control.

This was the unclean beast that laid
hold of the newly-arrived immigrants,
helped to procure their enfranchisement
by adroit evasions of the naturalization
laws, schooled them in the lore of its
" Sachems," drilled them in the noble
arts of political chicanery, marshalled
them, and marched theni to the polls
where, at the word of command, they
voted en masse.

Next we have the negro. The South
was at this time beyond the sway of
Tammany, but the circumstances vere
too inviting to enjoy immunity from
the presence of some evil genius. Al-
most immediately upon their enfran-

chisement the negroes became the prey
of unscrupulous adventurers from the
North known as " Carpet-baggers,"
and the subsequent history reveals " a
grotesque parody of government, a
hideous orgie of anarchy, violence, un-
restrained corruption, undisguised, os-
tentatious, insulting robbery such as
the world had scarcelv ever seen."l

In addition to all this, there early
set in the policy of extending the fran-
chise in various other directions, and
this policy, as de Tocqueville pointed
out, when once entered upon, leads
directly to universal suffrage.» These
various extensions and gifts of the
franchise have undoubtedly weakened
the character of the electorate on the one
hand, and strengthened the influence
and power of the political boss and
party machine on the other.

Under these circumstances it is not
surprising that the better class of men
have been driven out of politics; that
the boss lias become in effect " the peo-
ple," that " the machine " lias become
the great dictatorial pow-er.

These things, rightly regarded, are
but an unwholesome excrescence upon
democracy ; thev are no part of the
principle itself ; nor are they inevitably
connected with it by the inexorable
necessities of party government. Let
the issue be serious enough and the
sleeping conscience becones aroused.
A great crisis like the Civil War is
capable of evoking an exalted patriotic
action, worthy the highest admiration.

III.

Let us now turn our attention to
sonie features of the recent campaign.

When it became known that the
Denocratic party assembled in con-
vention at Chicago had adopted a plat-
form containing as its main plank the
foolish scheme of the " free coinage of
silver," other planks of a constitution-
tanpering nature, such as the recon-
struction of the Supreme Court Bench
of the United States and expressions
of hostility to " government by injunc-

(r) Leckey, Democracy and Liberty. (2) De Tocque.
ville, Deniocracy in America.
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tion," as the decision of the Supreme
Court growing out of the Chicago
strikes was termed, and still others
betokening unwarranted antagonism
against capitalists, bankers, employers
and manufacturers generally-a mild
consternation seized the financial world;
and when it appeared probable that Mr.
Bryan-the Presidential Candidate of
the party and a young and inexperienced
man who professed to stand upon every
plank in the pfatform-might succeed
at the polls, Lombard Street vied with
Wall Street in the interest excited by
the situation. The result of that con-
vention is well known. A portion of
the old Democratic party', finding them-
selves outnumbered at Chicago, with-
drew, held a convention of their own,
put up candidates, and entered the
fight as " Sound Monev Democrats,"
while the Chicago party for obvious
reasons became known as the " Popo-
crats." From thenceforth waged a
contest between the " Goldbugs " and
the " Silverbugs "-a contest in many
ways the most remarkable in American
history.

As the contest took more definite
shape and the smoke of the first charges
cleared away, this remarkable fact be-
came more apparent : on the one side
appeared to be grouped a majority of
the manufacturers, capitalists, bankers,
millionaires, railway kings and mer-
chant princes, the clergy, the learned
professions, the political economists,
the faculties and students of colleges
and universities generally, the leading
journals and newspapers,-constituting
a formidable array of the intelligence,
culture, thrift and wealth of the country;
while on the other side appeared to be
grouped a majority of those whom we
may be pardoned for classifying as so-
cialists, demagogues, schemers, fad-
dists, theorists, revolutionists, malcon-
tents and grumblers, a motley throng of
ignorants and incompetents clamouring
for political power and the overthrow
of everything that did not agree with
the tenets of their interesting propa-
ganda. Al this portended danger,
and that danger increased when it was
found that a great many of the ordin-

ary, quiet-going, industrious folk of
limited vision and experience-honest
and sincere labourers and plodding
farmers--were, by reason of party
ties or through want of enlighten-
ment, supporting the " free silver"
partv.

But this was not all ; a considerable
number of men of more than average
intelligence and influence were found
to be supporting the party and giving
vigourous and effective assistance to it
in its canvass.

What was to be done? A " cam-
paign of education " was commenced.
The great centres of intellectual thought
and action, the pulpit and platform, the
magazine and daily journal, and busi-
ness men generally, contributed their
quota of enlightenment to the popular
mind, while with prophetic instinct
many of the great colleges and univer-
sities held elections of their own to-
ward the close of the campaign and
inflicted on Mr. Bryan and his party
an overwhelming defeat.

The speeches delivered by Mr. Bryan
in his vigourously-conducted campaign,
those of his lieutenants, and the cam-
paign literature, bear abundant evi-
dence of the dangerous character of the
doctrines, political fetichisms, financial
day-dreams, and economic fallacies
which characterized their policy, and of
their tendency to stir up and inilame
class hatred. The magnetic influence
which Mr. Bryan exerted over large
numbers of the electorate was a factor
of no small importance and, when
coupled with the highly rhetorical char-
acter of his platform addresses, a ready
eloquence and a hearty Hibernian wit,
a facility in the coining of suggestive
campaign cries of the " cross of gold
and crown of thorns " type, and withal
a real generosity of heart well calculat-
ed to inspire the admiration and follow-
ing of the work-a-day classes, did
much to set fanaticism in operation, to
create hostility between labour and
capital, to fire the ambitions of the so-
cialist, and generally to create glowing
and exorbitant hopes in the breasts,
not only of those of populistic and
socialistic tendencies, but also of a
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great number of otherwise peaceable
and contented citizens.

But let us not be too severe on the
Silver Democratic party and its leader.
They are the natural fruit of the tree
which bore tieni. There is much jus-
tice in the outcry against rich men,
against corporations, against combines
and nionopolies. The historv of tariff
legislation has confirned with wonder-
ful exactness the prophetic vision of its
future which McDuffie of South Caro-
lina painted years ago (See Goldwin
Smith's Polit. Hist. U. S., p. 189). If
the high protection party by the grant-
ing of special favours, by undue protec-
tion to individuals and corporations,
and by the shutting out of foreign
competition and the crushing of health-
ful commerce, has encouraged and
made possible the formation of these
combines and monopolies, which must
alwavs and ever be at the expense of
the body of the people and the sacrifice
of their interests and just rights, some
thanks is due to that party for helping
to bring about the state of discontent
apparent at the time of the recent con-
test. Measures which give undue
facilities to some for accumulating
wvealth, while denying it to others,
breed a sense of injustice. Men resent
injustice, and if they cannot get justice
through the law-givers, they will take
the law into their own hands. The
same causes which impel them to lynch
the individual will impel them to lynch
(politically) the classes by whom thev
deem themselves to have been op-
pressed.

IV.

The election, however, is over, and
the smallness of the majority shows
how narrowly a great danger has been
escaped. The character of that dan-
ger is, as we have already seen, that of
political predominance of the iower
classes, which is " Mobocracv."

There is always a possibility of dem-
ocracv degenerating into this, and what
may be said under this head will apply
with equal force to the democracy of
Engiand and the Colonies.

Let it not be thought that no evils ac-

crue until the lower classes are actual-
ly in the ascendant. Long before they
reach this point thev constitute a bal-
ance of power which, as we have seen,
may be throxyn toward the one side
or the other to carry an election for
that party which as a matter of bar-
gain wili reward them for their sup-
port by the biggest bribe. Under the
system of party government, candidates
bid for support. One candidate says
to his constituents, ' Support me and
I will give you this." The opposing
candidate says " Nay, but support me
and I will give vou this and that."
Thus the bidding continues, the zest of
conflict and the hope of victory and
power ever supplying an incent-
ive to unscrupulousness and exciting
the faculties of invention in finding and
devising " political commodities " in
the shape of offices, bonuses, subsidies,
public works, special grants, favours,
and other little matters of a similar
kind, not hesitating to purchase sup-
port at the rate of $5, or even $i per
head, even dispensing rum in those
communities where its effectiveness in
" enlightening the electorate on the
issues " is known.

But this is not all. The '" Land of
Promise " is pictured to the wondering
and greedy eyes of a dishonest consti-
tuencv. There is scarcely a promise
which the ordinary politician will not
make under the pressure of local de-
mand if thereby he may gain the cov-
eted support.

The lower the character of the elec-
torate the lower the character of the
party appeals to it. The larger the
number of that shiftless body of ignor-
ant and unscrupulous voters who form
the balance of power, the greater the
scope for the exercise of those influen-
ces which alone appeal to it ; and
strong indeed is that man who, in the
heat of conflict, does not experience
some moment of weakness in which
his conscience is hushed under the'
pressure of political necessity.

Are the dangers here indicated real
or but wavward fancies? An eminent
English historian, reflecting upon the
question, writes : " One of the great
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divisions of politics in our day is com-
ing to be whether at the last resort the
world should be governed by its ignor-
ance or its intelligence."('). He com-
bats vigourously what he regards as a
mistaken tendency of the times, as did
Sir James Fitzjames Stephen more
than two centuries ago, (2) and desig-
nates the theory that " the ultimate
source of power, the supreme right of
appeal and control, belongs legitimate-
ly to the majority of the nation told by
the head-or, in other words, to the
poorest, the most ignorant, the most
incapable, who are necessarily the
most numerous," as a theory which
" assuredly reverses all the past experi-
ences of mankind."

This is not reassuring. But it must
be admitted that there is very much in
existing conditions to call forth such
statements. Times have changed. To
get the best example of blind, unques-
tioning faith in democracy it is neces-
sary to look back to Jefferson, who,
with implicit confidence in the people,
" intently listened for the popular will,
and surely caught its every whisper."
(4). But in strange contrast to his
bright, optimistic faith are the sombre
forebodings of a number of recent
thinkers and writers on the subject"( 4).

While, however, the tide of people
worship is far less strong than in older
davs, there is, perhaps, an equally
unhealthy tendency to despair of the
future. All agree that democracy is
here, and here to stav-from it there is
no turning back. The attitude of a
people, as of confidence in or distrust
of their institutions, is of great import-
ance as regards their successful work-
ing; and the tendency to bewail the
future outlook is due rather to a mor-
bid fancy than a clear and just per-
ception of existing conditions.

How to grapple with those recog-
nized dangers which really menace de-
mocracy is the question. It is easier
to extend the suffrage than to restrict
it ; and though something can be done

(0 W. E. Hl. Leckey, mn a recent work, "Denocracy
and Liberty," Vol. L. p. 25.

(2) " Liberty. Equality and Fraternity."
(.3) Goldwin Smith, " Unit dl States Political History.
(4) Sec especially Brooks Adans, " The Law of Civiliz-

ation and I)ecav.'

in this latter respect, especially in re-
fusing to extend it further, much more
can be done by well-directed endeav-
our to enlighten and educate the elec-
torate-not neglecting in the meantime
to instruct some public men in the
first principles and duties of statesman-
ship. Both require to be placed on a
higher and sturdier moral plane.

This process must commence in the
" little red schoolhouse " ; it must con-
tinue through the college and the uni-
versity, especially in extended and bet-
ter instruction in history, political
economy, and social science.

Especially is there need of a regen-
eration of the press. Let journalists
cease to be the hirelings of this or that
faction in the interests of those lying
doctrines they spend their energies
in proselytising their readers. Let
the newspapers cease their existence as
mere garbage-pots of public gossip-
the purveyors of distorted, sensational
and scandalizing rumour. Let then re-
flect truthfully and faithfully that
which is worthv the nane of " public
opinion," and in turn react upon that
public with something of truth and
knowledge for its enlightenment and
guidance.

The extent to which the views of a
great number of the plain, every-day
people, especially in the rural districts,
are formed and controlled by the
" party paper," is perhaps greatly un-
derestimated ; for in many cases, per-
haps the majority, it is their chief
literature. When such a paper is notlh-
ing but " the servile mouth-piece of a
party " whose columns are continually
filled with mean party bickerings, mis-
representations, falsehoods and unbe-
coming recriminations, which take root
in the minds of the readers, blosson in
the squabbles of the corner grocery,
and come to their fruitage in an igno-
rant party vote on election day, it is
easy to see whence comes so much of
that political " wrong-headedness "
which i~ntelligent, thinking men are
wont to deplore. The press is a pow-
erful agency ; but, alas ! this is as true
of a corrupt press as of a pure one
in many cases more so.
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At the very outset it is necessary
that the very best men of known in-
tegrity and recognized intelligence
should be chosen as representatives of
the people. A corrupt politician and a
corrupt constituency are two forces
which, like the Indian and the brandy,
react upon each other to the dernoral-
zation of both.

In the next place, let journalism
avaken to a sense of its responsibility
and its true mission in the world, and
let it arouse and keep alive in the elec-
torate that puritan integrity of charac-
ter that will refuse to bribe its repre-
sentative and will not suffer itself to be
bribed by him.

Let the number of ' political com-
modities "-the chief instrument of the
" spoils system "-be reduced in num-
ber to the fewest possible by the ex-
tension of wise measures of civil service
reform.

And, finally, let the heresy that the
present evils are the inseparable and
necessary incidents of popular govern-

Ithaca, N.Y.

ment be eradicated ; for, when that
misleading idea has possession of men's
minds, there is no error, however cor-
rupt and dangerous, that may not
creep in under its mantle to gnaw at
the heart of free institutions.

There is everv reason to believe that
dernocracy is still in the process of
evolution : there are verv weighty rea-
sons for believing that we may with
confidence look forward to greater per
fection in free institutions than we find
in them at present. Nor is there any
good excuse for being numbered
among those who maintain that the
ripeness of our present civilization bor-
ders on its decay; that we have arrived
at the turning-point, as did the old
Roman world ; and that some future
Gibbon will trace in saddened lines the
story of the " Decline and Fall " of the
Anglo-Saxon race.

The unseemly excrescences which
disfigure modern democracy will at
length be loosened and tumble from it
by their own weight.

James Harris Uickery.

ACADIAN WINTER NIGHT.

The moonbeans sweetly fall to-night
Across the vast expanse of snow,

That spreads away in silver light
To where the blue sky dips below.

The blushes of departed day
Behind the tree-tops linger still;

And out across the inland bay
Doth faill the shadow of the hill.

How silently the rnyriad stars,
Far worlds above this spectre scene,

Doth bathe in gold the crusted scars
Of hanging clif and 'berglet green.

'Tis good to stand alone, and hear,
Across the creaking snowbanks white,

The snowshod feet, the voices clear,
Of vouthful tranpers out to-night.

And with the frosty tramp of feet
There ring the sleigh bells loud and wild,

As happy lovers, down the street,
Sweep past the happier coasting child.

J. T. Brvan.
Charlottetown, P.,E. I.
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JACK.

Wit'h Two Illustrations by Kahrs.

T HAT is what he was usually called-Jack,sometimessupplemented by
"the mule boy," bût the supplementa-
tion was seldom used except as a term
of distinction. An establishment furn-
ishing employment to from five to six
hundred pairs of hands is almost cer-
tain to have more than one Jack on its
pay-roll, and so it was at the mill.

" The mill " is understood to em-
brace all within the confines of the
great wall-the yard, warehouses, coal
sheds, scrap sheds, sand bins, etc., as
well as a great barn-like building with
its score or more of chimneys and
smoke stacks-a smoke-emitting, fire-
vomiting forest.

Jack the mule boy he was and, ap-
parently, always would be. His early
surroundings had been such as to
dwarf both mind and body. Incapable
of performing the duties ot a man as
men worked at the mill, he became a
fixture. Apparently he was contented
with his monotonous existence, an ex-
istence that would seem indeed mono-
tonous to one possessing the shadow
of an aspiration ; year in and year out
the same unchangeable programme ;
from the weigh scales to the scrap
bins; from the scrap bins to the weigh
scales. If the scrap was not arriving
sufficiently fast to supply the muck
mill, or if it was arriving too fast, it
was a trip to the stock pile. As punc-
tual as the mill whistle and as steady as
the clock-were Jack, the mule and the
buggy. To see one vas to associate it
with the other two. One cannot won-
der that his step becarne spiritless and
his eyes expressionless. He seened
to live entirely within himself, never
speaking unless by a word of direction
to the mule or in answer to a direct
question.

It was sometimes necessary for the
buggy gang to work overtime. The
mule objected to such an arrangement,
and it generally needed considerable
persuasion to induce it to continue its

labours after the mill whistle sounded.
On one of these occasions Marshall
(the yard foreman) conceived that a
piece of chain properly applied might
render the argument more effective.
The administration of the first blow
called forth such a torrent of verbal
abuse from Jack that the whole gang
were struck dumb with amazement.
Taking advantage of the suspension of
operations, Jack unhitched the mule
from the buggy and was half way to
the stable before Marshall recovered
himself sufficiently to order him back;
but notwithstanding that the order was
very emphatic Jack paid no attention
to it. Marshall swore he would "have
the young beggar sacked," and pro-
ceeded to lay complaint before a higher
court; but evidently the verdict was
given " against the plaintiff," as Jack
was in his usual place next morning.

The affair was a revelation to the
gang, however. They learned that
Jack was capable of being teased, on
one point at least, and almost daily the
mule would receive some real or fancied
indignity which would never fail to pro-
duce the desired result.

From this grew a spirit of compan-
ionship, and even if the object of Jack's
contentions was only an old mule it
awakened in him an interest outside
himself. It is true it developed his
profane propensities and spoiled his
temper, but who should judge such as
he ?

A long winter had passed. The roll
hands were beginning to forsake the
mill between heats and come outside
to smoke their pipes and tell stories in-
stead of huddling around the furnaces
to keep warm, as they were wont to do
in the colder weather. Jack had made
his last trip for the morning and was
leaning on the buggy waiting for the
whistle to sound for twelve o'clock, and
watching a rat tugging at a piece of
suet which the oil man had dropped on
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his way to the rolls. He was roused
by a pleasant girlish voice enquiring:

" Can you tell me where I can fnd
Mr. Phillips? "

Jack was somewhat surprised. Not
that it was uncommon to see girls at
the mill at twelve o'clock, for there
were quite a number who brought din-
ners to father or brother, but they ail
called him " Shorty," or " Sawed-off,"
and lie invariably avoided them. It
vas so seldom that he was addressed

pleasantly that such a circumstance
created an impression, an impression
that could scarcely be called favourable,
for had it been so the chances are the
fair questioner would not have been
answered.

" Be it Phillips, th' new puddler, ye'
want?" queried Jack, and being an-

BN H UIR ~ JACK.

swered in the aflirmative lie bade her
follow him.

They entered the mill, passed along
in front of the battery boilers and, dodg-
ing the telegraphs to the plate and bar
mills, finallv reached the puddling furn-
aces.

The dinner delivered they retraced
their steps. It was only then that Jack
perceived that his companion was of a
different stamp to the girls who fre-
quented the premises on similar er-
rands. Evidently her experience inside
a rolling mill had been very limited, for
the heat from the furnaces and iron,
and the numerous noises peculiar to the
place seened to strike terror to her
soul. The rumble and rattle of rolls,
pounding of engines, grinding of
shears, whirring of glass fans, escap-

ing of steam, etc.,
seemed to tax her
nerves to the utmost
tension, and when
all this combined
racket was pierced
by the shriek of the
bar-mill saw making
its way through a
large round, or the
explosion of a cinder
as a box pile passed
through the rolls, she
seemed to be terrified
beyond expression.
The vast quantities
of heated metal,
S - wich seemed to pass
in all directions indis-
criminately, did not
tend to reassure lier.

Even Jack, with
his dulled percep-
tions, noted her state
of mind and ques-
tioned himself as to
why Phillips compel-
led the girl to bring
his lunch. It occur-
red to him that he
could reliev-e the fair
miessenger, In a de-
gree at least, and he
found himself mak-
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which was a surprise even
to him.

" Say! " he ejaculated, "I
ken kerry th' dinner from th'
gate t' yer dad every day if
ye' like."

The transformation of her
countenance was visible even
to Jack. Her inherent bash-
fulness prevented her from
demonstrating her gratitude
verbally, but she was indeed
grateful and Jack knew it

This was the first kindness
to a fellow-mortal Jack had
ever attempted, and the re-
ward was sweet. The sat-
isfaction was very similar to
the sensation he experienced
after a successful battle for
the rights of the mule, but
it was infinitely deeper and
more lasting. The chords of
human sympathy within him
were touched for the first
time and the music wvas a
surprise and a delight to his
soul.

So it was thatJack carried
the dinner from the gate to
Phillips every day, receiving
with the dinner a smile
and " Thank you," or
" You are very kind," for
his trouble, and it was
ample recompense. It seem-
ed to him that the morn-
ings were whole days, they

I)RAWN BY C. Il. KAHRS.
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passed
so slowly ; and when the hour drew
near when he might expect her, how
eagerly he would peer around the cor-
ner of the mill to see if she was wait-
ing for him as be neared the gate.

Then came a week that seemed ab-
solutely endless to jack. Phillips was
on the nigbt turn. But old Time
generally compensates for deferred
pleasure by increasing the quantity
and quality anticipated (if pleasure may
be so measured), and so it was with
Jack.

The arrangement of the first week
was repeated every alternate week dur-
ing the entire summer. Sometimes
she would arrive a little late. This

proved somewhat disastrous in the
first few instances, as the mule invari-
ably attempted to make its way to the
stable at the blowing of the whistle at
noon, and if Jack was in the mill it
generally succeeded in getting itself in-
to trouble before his return. But a
few cases of this kind were sufficient
for the mule; it seemed to understand
the condition of affairs and governed
itself accordingly.

The heat of the summer became in-
tense at the mill. Between heats the
roll hands endeavoured to lower
their temperature by bathing their
hands and faces in the large bosh out-
side the mill. Jack pursued his daily
round of toil with the same unvarying
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regularity. A careful observer might
have detected a more intelligent ex-
pression and a more elastic step-
evidences of an aroused intellect. Was
the God of Circumstances to favour
this dwarfed bit of humanity? Who
can tell what possibilities lay within
his reach even at so late a period in
his existence? True sympathy and un-
selfishness go hand in hand and un-
selfishness invariably bears sweet fruit.
It is hard to say what this newly-
awakened human interest might have
done for Jack; but Fate was against
him.

There came a Monday morning in
early fall when Jack, on his way to the
mill, noticed by the smoke stacks that
the puddling furnaces were cold. Pos-
sibly the furnaces were being repaired;
but that was disappointing, as he could
not then expect his fair visitor for sev-
eral days at least, as Phillips would
of necessity be laid off. Watching his
opportunity he slipped into the mill to
ascertain the facts, and found the
masons busy at the furnaces. Enquir-
ing of Wiffen, the head mason, as to
how long the furnaces would be under
repair, he was astounded by the intel-
ligence that the furnaces were being
re-constructed for scrap. The puddling
had simply been an experirment, and
not having proved profitable was being
abandoned..

Jack could not comprehend the full
significance of this at first. No pud-
dling ! What would Phillips do, and
when would he start work? He con-
sidered the matter all morning, and
finally approached Marshall on the
matter. It was then he learned that
Phillips would leave town in a few days.

Phillips leave town! Why she would
as a matter of course go with ber
father. He could not realize what it
would mean to him. His disappoint-
ment was very great when he learned
that he would not see ber that day as
usual ; it seemed as if the whole day,
nay, as if the whole of the previous
week, had been wasted. It was as if
he had conscientiously done penance
for a sin, and the absolution had been
denied. Now it was worse than that.

He had nothing to look forward to;
absolutely nothing but the same old
life, with the resting-places removed.
He could not approach a comprehen-
sion of what the old state of affairs
would mean to him. It seemed to him
that some terrible disaster had befallen
him ; so terrible that he could not es-
timate the resuit.

That afternoon the mule was with-
out a driver-a circumstance unprece-
dented since Jack's assumption of duty
in that capacitv. No serious compli
cations resulted, however, as the mule
seemed to appreciate the additional re-
sponsibility, and pursued its rounds
with the utmost regularity. Next
morning Jack was at his post as usual.
Some of the men chaffed him about
" takin' an afternoon off t'see that
Phillips gal," but if such was the case,
he kept his own counsel.

The old monotony was resumed. If
possible, the step became more spirit-
less, and the eyes more expressionless,
than ever ; there seemed a dominant
spirit of hopelessness in all his move-
ments. All interest becarne extinct ;
he never spoke unless it was absolute-
ly necessary.

He was destined to a cruel awaken-
ing. He had become so oblivious to
all surroundings that he did not notice
that the mule was failing in strength.
The abuse of the men waned with
Jack's interest, and the loads grew
lighter almost daily. One day Mar-
shall felt compelled to report the mule
as incapable ; it was so old it could
not masticate its food properly, and
the want of proper norrishment obvi-
ously weakened it. The manager sen-
tenced it to be shot as soon as another
could be procured to take its place.

When this reached Jack's ears he
vas appalled. At first he thought that

the men were at their old tricks and
that they were joking him ; but all the
evidence sustained their statements and
he was convinced. Then he braved
the terrors of the Manager's office to
make intercession for the life of the
faithful old servant, but the Company
had no room for idle mules, and to let
it pass out of their hands was to have
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it subjected to possible crue
To shoot it was the greate

How carefully Jack looke
wants of the mule now, a
despised himself for fanci
All too soon the day arrive
other mule stood in the fa
and it was found necessar
new mule boy as well. The
as if to make the annihila
trio complete, collapsed.
that the collapse was oc
overloading in order to
strength of the new mule.

The undertaker had inst
conduct everything on as c
as possible, andi he carried
structions to the cent. No
panied the humble casket

ities. No. resting-place but thelofficiating clergy-
r kindness. man and four of the buggy gang who
d after the were detailed to assist in the last
nd how he offices.
ed neglect. No regret vas feit or expressed by
d when an- anvone except when the usual tax of
niliar stall; 2 cents vas imposed to cover the ex-
y to get a penses of the funeral according to the
old buggy, lavs of the benefit society of the miii
tion of the then some of the men cursed the bene-
It mav be fit society and cursed jack for ''steppin'

casioned by out" viile empioyed at the miii.
test the Why did fate mock hlm by giving

bim a glimpse of a higher, truer life,
only to close the door of usefuiness to
himi before bis eyes had recovereil from

ructions to the brightncss of the viev beyond?
heap a scale Who can tel?
out his in- A littie life it as-so verv barren

one accom- a very narrog.
to its last G. L. Drew.

THE HUNGER OF THE HEART.

'HE red end of a cigarette winked in
darkness at the gate, and Miss

Lucy, at the window, knew it was
his, and ran out of the front door
and met hlim half wav between the
house and the gate, on the path. He
thought her verve, which lie vas sure
was quite unatectei, and the bell-like
ring in ber voice as she scolded him
playfully for not having been punctual,
very charming. ie suppressed, vith
much difliculty, a wild desire to kiss
lier. lie told hîimself that lie had never
seen lier looking so brilliant.

"'ou are perfectly incandescent to-
ight," lie cried delightedly.

Ani 1 ? " she asked, laughing. " i
an looking forward with nuch pleasure
to the nice skate ve'll have. Sec, there
is the iiiooii."

He looked over his shoulder and saw
the rim of a great gold moon showing
above the woods on the sky-liie.

It vas seven of a very cold but wind-
less Decenber night. They meant to
skate ten miles up the river, which ran

through the village, to the house of a
mutual friend.

Thev passed out of the gate, chat-
ting gaily, and in a few minutes reach-
ed the river and bound on thîeir skates.
Miss Lucv put on hers unaided, having
refused hier conipanion's offer of assist-
ance. Then she gave him lier hand,
and together thev swung forward
steadilv. The ice rang niusically as
they swept over it, aid fcatherv flakes

sno w spun froni their skate-blades.
The nioon clomnb ligher anîd threw

a strong, white glare over the glossy,
srnooth ice, and the numberless stars
grew pale.

She looked at hinm, ber heart thump-
ing, and conimented to lierself, "Wliat
a handsome boy he is ! as she often
did, and lie looked at lier and mentally
approved of ber tall, lithe figure and
the grace of its forvard swing, and of
her beauty, which was in his sight the
beauty of a goddess, as lie had done a
hundred tinies before.

They had been particularly good
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friends for a year,and were very much
in love with each other. But each had
remained ignorant of the other's affec-
tion, for each had perversely taken
pains to conceal it. Many times she
had asked herself, " Does lie love me,
or not ? " And he told himself every
day, " If I spoke to ber nîow, it iight
cost ie her friendship ; she may learn
to love me afterwhile; wait, mv
heart."

And to-night while she waited, wrap-
ped and with skates slung on arm, for
his coming, she had made up lier mind
toi do an unmaidenlv thing (for the first
and last tinie in ber life.) Her heart-
luinger liad been niore poignant of late,
for they liad been oftener together thlan
ever before. She would in some wav
niake him speak his mind, and give
lier an opportunity to speak hers. She
tried not to think of the bitterness whliich
would be infused into lier life-cup if
she found that lie did not love her.
And five minutes before she had seen
the glov of his cigarette at the gate a
most adroit schene for conpelling bii
to speak had cone into ber bright
womanly brain. It was her confidence
in its eiiicacy that had made lier so
radiant.

In a little tine thev came to a place
where the river widened to the diameter
of a small lake, in the middle of whicli
sonme young country people had built
a lige lire and wvere holding carnival
around it. Here tbey paused and were
welconed, for both were knowIn o
many of the skaters, and they got
down upon a log close to the fire, and
be lit a pipe.

" Now," she whispered softly to lier-
self, " is the timîe."

And disregarding his comments on
the beauty of the night and the nerry
scene about them, she turned to him
with a different look in ber eves fron

any lie bad ever seen there before- a
look that made bis heart leap.

" Harry," she said, gravely, and
paused. It w as the first time she had
ever called im " liarry," and lie
started.

4 Harry," she repeated, and paused
again. It is very hard for a good girl
to be bold. She felt that sbe could
not carry out ber plan-she could
not force herself to utter the words
which she now mentallv rehearsed
the wvords she hal nieant to say.

But it was unnecessarv, for bv a
strange chance lier heart was laid bare
to hirn in tliat verv minute, and be saw
that she loved hini. A great joy in-
flaned his face. Taking ber hand lhe
said, gentlv :

"We have been friends a long time."
A verv long timue," she acquiesced.
l'n afraid we cannot be fr/ends

any longer."
She renained silent.
" But cannot we be mnore than friends?

Cannot we be lovers? "
She bowed lier head. The nove-

ment miglit have been mistaken for an
acquiescent nod.

He vent on.
"Po not vou love me a little, dear?"

He had lowered his voice ; it hiad a
faint ecstatic ring.

" Perhaps," she whispered out of
quivering lips.

" Come, dear," 1e commanded, and
half lifted ber to lier feet. They glid-
ed out of the circle of fireligbt. Sud-
denlv she stopped lierself by slightIv
lifting- the toe of a skate and letting
the leel drag.

Harry," she cried," '" you foolisli,
foolisb bo ! Wliv did not you speak
weeksî-months ago ?"
And with a quick movement she

lifted lier head and kissed him on the
lips.

Miarry iMazrsty'n.



THE LAND O' DREIAMS.

BE IlN ) the old moon's silver rimA way runs down to the Land o' Dreams,
A gentle land, all sweet and dim,

With silent woods and falling streams
That singing go.

As flowers wash their souls in dew,
So men drop off the stains of day,

When Slumber coines to lead them through
Her pearly gate adown the way

'l'o Land o' Dreams.

There is a valley, cool and far,
That runs by winding wavs to greet

''he pale horizon and a star
For earth and heaven do sometimes meet

Il Land o' Dreams.

And one cones singing up the way
So kingly-strong, so flower-fine

Mv Dream-Love, never seen by day-
Mv Dream-Love, mine; yet onlv mine.

In Land o' Dreans.

-1ow speed the hours in soft delight,
And vet a round eternitv

Lies slunbering 'neath the lids of night;
The Was and Is and the To Be

Al starrv bright.

O Love, to stray in this dim land
Is worth the jagged wounds of day.

lere, with my hand in your strong hand,
There is no need of words to say

In Land o' Dreanis.

For heart is intertwined with heart,
Our blood flows singing in our veins,

From shams and shames and griefs we part,
And nothing but sweet truth remains

In Land o' Dreams.

Behind the old moon's silver rim
A ray runs back from Land o' Dreams,

But all the way I think of hin,
And so the rude day gentler seems

For Land o' Dreams.
Laura Harris.
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A n Illustrated Story.

1.

P EACE reigns. The Sabbath after-
noon sun shining through the

windows of the little chapel attached
to the great St. Vincent de Paul Peni-
tentiary fails like a benediction upon a
kneeling congregation c omposed en-
tirely of men, who, save for the clergy-
man and guards, are all clothed alike
in the sombre garments accorded
to them upon the day of rest.

Those troubled breasts seem for one
brief moment to have found that sweet
and hliappv peace, even as the rushinr,
turbulent wave of the ocean flows
calmly at last awayup 0on the smooth,
sandy beach.

Near to the front, kneels one differ-
ing slightly in appearance from the
snooth-shaven face and closelv-cropped
hair of those arounci him. His beard
is now of quite respectable growth
and his hair gives signs of wavy luxuri-
ance, signifying that for him the term
of bis inprisonnent vill soon be over.

Now thev sit again and listen to the
words of the venerable man who talks
to them even as a loving father would
to his children, and as there are no
personalities where all are more or
less bound up in each other's troubles,
his words are phrased with a tender-
ness and feeling for him who shall so
soon pass out from among them.
Finally, all are asked to kneel and
offer a praver for that new life ; that
strength may be given this man to

walk as an upright man before ail
men and pleasing in the sight of
God.

At an early hour of the norning,
two days following the Sabbath, the
prison gate was swung slowlv open,
and just within the portal a man
stood hesitating for one brief moment.
Beside him stood the old Chaplain,
who clasped his hand tightly within his
own as he gave hin his blessing with
a few parting words of kindly advice.
Again the gate swung upon its hinges,
the bolts rattled to their places, and
there upon the roadway, with ail the
world before him, was one who had
passed the last five years vithin those
walls.

The man paused for a moment, then
set off at a brisk pace determined to
reach the well-known road from the
Back River to Montreal.

Avoiding as much as possible the
village of Sault au Recollet, he was
making straight for the city when,
realizing at last that le had not the
courage to enter by daylight with
everv chance of meeting past acquaint-
ances upon the wvell-known streets, he
resolved to vait about until darkness
should fairlv set in. Accordingly lie
entered, not wvithout some tinidity, a
small hotel which stood by the road-
side.

The afternoon had well advanced
when lie rose to depart, and as he
passed out, the host, who had regarded
hini attentivelv and with that " know-
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ingness " so becoming to all heads of
country hotels, made remark :

" Our friend there, bet you two to
one, has just concluded a lengthy
visit to the Queen's free apartments
up yonder," jerking his head in the
direction of St. Vincent.

" You don't say !" exclaimed a by-
stander. "How do vou make that
out ? "

Easy enough," drawled the host.
"They don't happen this way very
often ; generallv they're sent to Mon-
treal by train, but when they do come
I know 'en."

The man, all unconscious of this
little dialogue, had set out again upon
the road, and at last, weary and
hungry, entered the city by way of St.
Lawrence Main Street, turning off im-
mediately into a side thoroughfare
to escape the numerous lights and
crowds of people.

Continuing on, his head bent for-
ward in deep thought, his steps becom-
ing slower and slower, he finally came
to a complete standstill at the head of
a little narrow street. For a moment he
gazed about, then, as if by some irre-
sistible impulse, he moved forward
again and drew near to what was once
his happy home.

With muffled steps lie approached
the well-known gate, paused, and
pushing it open crept stealthily
towards a window froi which pro-
ceeded a soft ray of light, and where
he was able to peer in through thc
slightly folded shutters.

He sav the sanie neat room lie had
left five vears ago ; the old-fashioned
carpet upon the floor ; the mantel-shelf
and the wooden-case clock with its
painted door. There, too, the vellow
chairs and the four-legged round table
with its simple green cloth.

All these passed before the eyes of
the man like a flood of thought, but
his attention was really fixed upon the
form of a woman, clad in a simple
black gown and sitting in the old
rocker drawn close to the table.

There was just a touch of grey in the
rich brown tresses, and lines of care
traced theniselves upon a sweet, sad
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face. Beside her knelt a little child,
clothed in a night-dress of spotless
white, ber hands clasped together and
eyes cast reverently down.

The man at the window watched, and
listening heard that prayer so familiar
to himself in childhood days :-" Now
I lav me down to sleep," and on to the
end, followed by a few lisping words
asking a blessing upon the father's
head.

With difficulty he stifled the groan
that rose to his lips. What misery he

" Crept stealthily toward a window."

endured in that brief moment. The
weary years of his prison life were as
nothing compared to it. There sat the
vife ie had promised to love and pro-

te2t ; there knelt his babe-but one
year when he left-now six years old.

He turn:d away with the hot tears
blinding his eyes and coursing their
way unchecked over his face. What
would lie not have given could he but
have swept those five years from his
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life. Leaning against the wall lie re-
solved that this should indeed be the
comimencement of his life, that lie
should make amends to those dear
ones, that the past should be redeened.
Then straigbteinhing hiiself up, lie wvalk-
'd calmily to the door and entered.

No need to ask for welcome. In an
instant she who had suffered so mucli
for bim was by his side, as she clasped
his hand within ber own and passed
one arm around his neck. Looking
earnestly into his face all ber sorrow
vas lost in his grief, and without speak-
ing a word she drew him gently to his
chair.

Long into the nigbt lie sat with armis
clasped about wife and child. Once
only be lifted his face, and, touching
his lips gently to the head that lies upon
his bosom, he kissed the wavy tresses
as lie murmured-" Faithful, faithful."

Il.

Father Tie wvorks upon the hearts
of all and much is laid to his door for
good in healing old sores andI much for
cvil in forgetfulness of past lessons.

It was nov two vears since Richard
Copestalk had left the prison gate of
St. Vincent de Paul. During these
years lie hiad regained much of his old
t ime spirits, andi now looked back upon
that period somewbat as if it hiad been
a nigbtmare.

Richard Copestalk was an engraver
by trade and a good one at that.
Many times latelv his services bad been
sought, for it happened that about this
time forged Dominion of Canada iotes
began to find their way anong commer-
cial and banking circles, causing con-
siderable uneasiness among the busi-
ness community. Copestalk's ulgnient
upon these bills whenever placed be-
fore im, in all cases gave evident
satisfaction and proof beyond doubt
of his knowledge of the genuine art.

I)etectives had been detailed to work
upon the case, but it appeared to lie a
hopeless task, and as yet no clue had
been obtained. '

About the hour of ten o'clock upon
a night in dark and dreary November,

the rain descending wvith a ceaseless
w etting influence, there stood staring
vacantly about him on the corner of
Craig St. and Victoria Square a short,
insignificant man with shabbv bat and
bands in pockets of a closely buttoned-
up coat. He appeared to sec little and
to think less, watching in a sort of
absent manner a siall streai of water
working its wav out from the street car
tracks and down to the gutters.

While thus employeti, there sudden-
ly bruslied past hii a man in dark and
dripping garments, wbo, drawving well
into the shadow of the buildings, hur-
ried along Craig Street.

The insigniticant man, without
changing his position, inclined his head
ever so little and watched.

The stranger kept on his way until
he reachied the corner of. Little St.
Antoine Street. iere be stopped,
searched the street with anxious eye,
looked up and down Craig, then dove
into the narrow thoroughfare.

The other nov turned and sauntered
carelessly up the street. He, too,
stopped at Little St. Antoine, and ap-
parently vithout any purpose whatever
peeped down the dark enclosure.

Tbe foremost man had by this tiue
arrived at St. James Street, where, bv
the liglit of the gas, be could plainly
be seen to turn and peer anxiously
about, finally moving on as before.

Tbe follower now came down the
street at a quick pace, but when he
reacbed St. James nobodv was to be
seen. Hurrying across the road, lie
glance cautiouslv down Roy Lane,
and tbere at the corner of Notre Dame
lie observed the man pu rsui ng the sanie
tactics as before and disappearing al-
inost innediately.

" Oh, bo ! '" lie soliloquized, " sone-
thing up, eh ?" and winking one eye
bard, lie kept it closed for an instant,
then aloud " Well, here goes ! "

When lie reached Notre Dame, the
other, well in advance, could scarcelv
be seen moving along to the westward,
avoiding light wherever possible.

Like a cat watching his prey, so this
insigninicant man followved on, up one
street, down another, througli lanes
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and dark spaces, keeping
always his victim in view.

At last the foremost
man appeared to be near-
ing his destination ; lower
he crouched into the
shadows, peering cau-
tiously about, and more
.than once leaned against
the wall with bowed
head as if meditating a
change of plan. Finally,
as if with an effoft, he
flung himself into a dark
allevway and disappear-
ed.

The other came clown
the street at a quick pace,
looked into the alleyway,
and with gleaming eyes
stole up the enclosure.
Searching carefully about
he came upon a narrow door, closed
and locked. Groping along the wall
again, he spied a low grated window,
through which, though heavily barri-
caded, from a very small hole, there
proceeded a faint ray of light.

Stooping down lie peered through
and watched until his eve became
accustomed to such a narrov focus,
then, apparently satisfied, he raised
himself, rested a moment deep in
thought, and imnmediatelv turned out
into the street.

Two minutes later the detective-
for so indeed he was-returned with a
couple of blue-coated oficers, and,
drawing them noiselessly to the door,
he extracted from his pocket a large
bunch of kevs. After many trials he
succee-ded in obtaining one which
turned the lock, then, giving his com-
panions a fev directions, lie opened the
door, entered, and closed it after him.
Removing his heavy boots, lie descend-
ed a short fligbt of steps and stop-
ped.

There, awav at the other end of thc
low cellar, his back to the intruder, his
head bowed over his task, the centrE
of one bright light swinging from th
ceiling, casting his forn in shadon\
wider and fainter along the rougi
board floor, until lost in the darkness

'Tlie nan at lus work never mnoved."

enshrouding the entrance, sat the man
at his work.

Not a sound was heard save the
low rumble of a passing vehicle on
some distant street. It was a scene to
make the heart of even a detective
beat faster, yet it was only for a mo-
ment that he hesitated.

Down the centre of the cellar at
regular distances extended a row of
heavy wooden supports. Using these
for cover, he began to steal forward.
Nearer and nearer he drew, each post
gained bringing him closer to his vic-
tim. At last, only open space separated
them-the man at his vork never
moved. One step more and the detec-
tive stood looking over the workman's
shoulder, straight down upon the un-
finished engraving of a Dominion
note.

'' A fine piece of work, my friend
burst from the detective in low but
distinct tones, though an electric shock
might not have produced so startling
an effect.

With a wild unearthly yell the man
sprang from his stool, knocking it over
right upon the feet of the detective,
who, as lie made a dash forward, be-
came entangled in the legs of it and
measured his length upon the floor.
The mai in) a terrible fright rushed like
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a demon down the cellar and bounded
up the steps.

Outside, the policemen having caught
the alarm opened the door, but their
eyes being met by only an inky black-
ness, their movements were paralyzed.

Immediately the frightened man was
upon them, and seizing the foremost
one by the throat rushed him back-
ward, bringing the head with terrific
force against the stone wail opposite
then violently throwing the lifeless forn
into the arms of the other, dashed out
into the street and was gone.

Quickly depositing his burden upon
the ground, the second officer was just
about to follow when the detective ap-
peared, and taking in the situation at
a glance, exclaimed : " Never mind
him ! He is as good as captured !
See to your conrade ! Gracious, how
he bleeds ! Get assistance at once !"

In a short time the wounded man
was being conveved to the hospital,
and the others, after a short consulta-
tion, hurriedly separated upon their
own special duties.

At home in lier little front room,

I ht ~ f ~t Rù. h ix J f. ~n q ~k sat ~. v~ n~

upon this evening, the wife of Richard
Copestalk sat sewing diligently. The
hour was getting late, and she was
thinking ber husband would soon be at
home, when suddenly, with something
like a crash, the door was burst open
and Richard stood before lier.

His clothing was soaked with rain
and spiashed with mud ; his hat was
gone and hair ail bedraggled hung over
his forehead. His face vas pale, and
lie gasped for breath.

While husband and vife stand star-
ing at each other they are startled by
the noise of wheels upon the roadway,
hurried feet across the pavement, and
in an instant they are confronted by two
detectives.

" You are wanted, Richard Cope-
stalk ! " exclaimed one.

There wvas a pause-Richard Cope-
stalk said nothing.

" What is lie wanted for ? " faltered
the wife.

" Forgery ! and well for him if it's
not iurder ! " was the reply.

The wife, in alarm, looked at her
husband.

" Richard!" she cried-
but the man never moved,
and with a low moan she
sank into a chair and buried
her face in ber hands.

For a moment tliere wvas
silence, then the orncer de-
manded, " Richard Cope-
stalk, is there anything you
wislh to say to your wife
before you come with us?"

The man raised his head
and looked at the bowed
figure, then lowering it
again muttered, " Noth-

A loud bang of the hall
door echoed througlh the
house, and Richard Cope-
stalk, closely guarded,
passed out into the niglht.

In a narrow cell of the
old Montreal jail Richard

iimigty.· Copestalk sat waiting the
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hour of his trial. Bitter days and long
weary nights had passed over his head
since he became an inmate within those
walls. Again and again he dwelt upon
the folly of his act, and how he might
have avoided it. His ears rang with
the solemn and anxious warnings of
the old chaplain, and his brain wvhirled
with agony at the thought of his dear
ones at home bearing upon their inno-
cent heads the shame and sorrow of his
sins, until, almost crazed, he cursed
hinself and all mankind.

As time passed on and preparations
were being made for the trial, it began
to be freely stated that a very vigourous
defence would be put in, and that a
most interesting case would be the
outcorne, so that many were already
looking forward to it. Richard Cope-
stallk was jubilant. In fancv he saw
himself a free man again, and hoped
that Providence might deal kindly by
him. It never occurred to him that lie
should confess himself a guilty man,
but determined by every means in his
power to aid at the trial in covering up
his crime.

Upon the last day which preceded
the taking of the evidence, a well-
known figure approached the entrance
of the jail, and, being admitted, was
directed immediatelv to the cell of
Richard Copestalk.

It was the old Chaplain of St. Vin-
cent de Paul.

He greeted the prisoner kindly, and
after conversing for some time upon
topics which might interest him, he
finally endeavoured to engage the man
in earnest conversation regarding his
own case, but Richard appeared to be
in easy, confident spirits.

'Your position is a serious one, my
son, and I expected to find you in sor-
row for the deed."

"Serious, sir? Why, there is to be
a defence-an able defence ! Have
you not heard ? "

The old chaplain regarded him sor-
rowfully for a moment.

" A defence, Richard? Defence for
what? "

" Why----for me, sir
"And, my son, in that last great

trial of all will you also prepare a de-
fence ?"

The prisoner trembled, his face paled
and took on a troubled look, but by an
effort he pulled himself together again.

"Oh, what difference does it make!"
he cried bitterly. " What good have I
got with all my prayers ? You told me
to trust and trust, and I did trust and
trust, and here I am to-day ! Why
should I not go my own way now ?-
why not ! why not ! " and he buried
his face in his hands.

The old Chaplain laid his hand gent-
ly upon the bowed head.

" Oh ! my son ! mv son ! The one
you trusted in is the one who has
ruined and is ruining its thousands, for
you trusted in self-self -self, and you
did go your own way."

The man, now thoroughly broken
down, sobbed aloud.

TheChaplain well knew when enough
had been said, and kneeling down of-
fered up a simple prayer, then pro-
nouncing a benediction he noiselessly
withdrew from the cell.

It was an hour afterwards when
Richard Copestalk raised his head. He
was alone. Looking round, he ob-
served a small open testament with
its pages turned down upon the table.
He took it up and found the corner of
the leaf folded against these wvords

If ve say that ve have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
in us."

With a cry of rage he dashed the
book against the wall in the farthest
corner of bis cell, then leaning against
the bars of his window gazed out
upon the free and open world.

For hours he remained in the same
position ; after a while the stars came
out, and the moon reflected a silvery
light across the broad St. Lawrence.

Richard Copestalk turned at last,
and guiding himself slowly to where
the book lay stooped and picked it up,
reverently wiped the dust away from
the cover and pages, and smoothed
out the leaves which had crushed
against the wall. He opened at the
turned down page, and by the light of
the moon read again: " If we say that
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we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is nlot in us."

Placing the book in his bosom he
laid down and slept.

1V.

''he court-room was crovded and
presented a busy scene ; the lavvers
bustling about in long black gowns,
messen*ers hurrying here and there,
rows of wvitnesses waiting to be called,
and even the judge looking more con-
cerned than usual. All vas silence
and expectation as the crv rang out,
"'The Queen versus Richard Copes-
talk."

Immediatelv all eyes vere turned
upon the prisoner, who was now led
forward and placed in the dock.

" The jurors for our Lady the Queen
present that you Richard Copestalk did
engrave or make upon a metal plate a
design, purporting to be, or apparently
intended to resemble, a bank note, to
wit :-a note of the Dominion of Ca-
nada of the denomination of one dollar.
What sav vou, guiltv or not guilty?

During the recital of this charge the
prisoner gazed about the room to see
if he might recognize one friendlv face.
Would she be there ? lie asked him-
self. le did not wish that she would
and yet ere had hoped that he was
not dleserted.

His eves came back as lie heard the
last peremptorv words, and straighten-
ing himself up lie exclaimed, " Guilty !

A startled audience startled lawyers
startled judge. All stared at the

prisoner as il lie had departed his
reason.

" Your Honor," cried counsel, " it
must be evident that the prisoner does
not understand his position. I beg per-
mission to enter a plea of " not guilty "
in order that 1he may have a fair and
impartial trial.

" Prisoner," demanded the judge,
have you anything to say upon the

words of your counsel and do vou abide
bv your plea?"

"'Your Honor, I thank my counsel
for their painstaking efforts and I am

sorry to disappoint them, but I again
answer, I am guilty!

The great trial was over and it only
remained to proceed %ith the sentence
of the prisoner.

The judge as usual addressed the
man in wvords of stern rebuke, pointing
out to him the enormity ot his crime ;
yet lie praised him that he had been
able to read his duty clearly and honest-
lv plead guilty to a just charge. For
that reason the sentence should be
lighter than it migbt otherwise have
been, and '" the sentence of this court
is, that you Richard Copestalk be com-
mitted to St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiarv for a term of twelve vears.

V.
Upon the day following the trial a

heavy vehicle drove up to the entrance
of the prison at St. Vincent, the great
gate swung slowly open and Richard
Copestalk stood once more upon the
threshold.

It was bard to know that ail his
friends had deserted hini, not one had
conie forward to sav a kindlv word ;
but it was bitterness indeed to think
that she whon lie had loved would
care for him now no longer ; vet he
knew it was just and 1e made no com-
plaint.

One stei more and the gates would
close upon hii. He turned for one
last look upon the world beyond, and
in that instant his eyes fell upon the
figure of a wvoman standing a few
yards distant, ber pale, pleading face
raised to his.

'he prisoner paused held out his
hands and the woman was in his arms.

" Richard- -dear husband ! " she
murmured, " remember mie, think of
me-I will be true to vou-I will
always love you ! "

There vas one long passionate kiss
-the gates swung slowly together
and bolted with a clank, but Richard
Copestalk knew that she wv'ho was left
without alone would to hii, unworthy
though he was, alwavs. remain " Faith-
fuI."
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LITERARY ACTIVITY.

1 EVER was there such literarv ac-
I tivity in Canada as at the present
time. Never were there so many news-
papers being distributed among the
people; never vere there so many new
volumes of native poetry and native
fiction as are now being offered to the
readers in this country ; and never
vas there such an interest taken in the
romantic and unromantic events in
the history of this fair nation. Our
newspapers, vith some notable excep-
tions, are superior to all predecessors,
and to most foreign contemporaries ;
our poets rank among those of the first
rank on this continent, and are even
now attracting much attention in the
Motherland; our writers of fiction, such
as Gilbert Parker, Grant Allen, Miss
L. Dougall, J. Macdonald Oxley, EAV.
Thompson, and Clifford Smith, are in
or close to the front rank of English-
writing novelists; our historians never
were more active, and never met with
an equal sympathy and a similar en-
couragement. Old Canadian books
of any merit have doubled or trebied in
value in five years ; new Canadian
books, of a substantial kind, have a
readier sale than in years gone by.
There is movement and progress all
along the literary line.

An evidence of this is to be found in
our " Books and Authors " department
in this issue, to which some of the most
scholarly men in Canada contribute.

But in spite of all this we are, com-
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parativelyspeaking, an ignorant people.
We have a broad svstem of free edu-
cation which teaches our children read-
ing, writing and arithmetic, with a few
furbelows added according to the fancv
of the educational cranks in each
province. True, this system needs im-
provement; but what does not ? We
have a High School system which has
donc good work, although at present
its attitude is an improper one. We
have numerous colleges, although we
have no genuine universitv. Yet in
spite of all these, in spite of cheap lit-
erature and free reading-rooms, we
are lacking in the breadth of k-nowledge
which evidences culture and refine-
ment we are still grossly and culpa-
biv ignorant. Our educational system
has been enlarging the ranks of the
professional classes, but is not giving
us scholars such as they have in Eng-
land, in France and in Germany. Our
statesmen are as ignorant pigmies when
compared with those of the leading
European countries ; thev are men who
are selling their lives, their oppor-
tunities and their ambitions for the
momentarv and fleeting - glories of
wvealth and public applause, rather than
for a permanent niche in the historical
edifice now being reared by the Cana-
dian people. Our clericals, Roman
Catholic and Protestants, are doctrine-
moulding and pot-hunting instead of
devoting their wvhole attention to deep-
ening the religious and intellectual
lives of their tlocks. We have no
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national art, no national art galleries ;
we have no national opera or drama, no
national opera house ; we have no na-
tional society of scientists and scholars
worthy of the naie, because we have
no scientists and no scholars.

And yet we might have all these
things. We are nearer having them
than ever before. If those vho have
the influence, the power and the op-
portunity will but use then, and use
them now, Canada may during the
next few years make such progress as
will startle the world and herself. As
are the individuals, so is the people;
as is the people, so is the nation ;
therefore individual responsibility never
was greater.

THE HIGH SCHOOLS.

Our remarks of last month on the
effects of High School svsten in On-
tario, have drawn forth considerable
protest. One correspondent writes :
"I deny that we, as High School
teachers, coax boys from the farn into
the profession, and I sav it is a slander
to charge us with teaching that man-
ual labour is unworthy." We see no
reason, however, to retract what we
have said, simply explaining that we
do not accuse these men and women
of doing this directly, but of doing it
indirectly. Perhaps the greatest cause
of it, however, is the profuse distribu-
tion of teachers' certificates which the
present Minister of Education has in-
augu rated.

On this point, a High School princi-
pal writes to The Weekly Sun (Toronto,
Jan., 14 th) as folIlows :

" The school of which I am the prin-
cipal is neither one of the largest nor of
the smallest. There is nothing pecu-
liar about its situation. It is more
than probable that a similar statement
could be made of almost every county
High School in Ontario. I have gone
carefully over my registers for the last
six years. I find that during that
period we have had io8 boys from the
farm attending this High School. Of
this number only ten have gone back

to the farn. Of this snall number six
were in school only a few months and
never passed any promotion examina-
tion, while of the other four not less
than three went back because they
failed to pass departmental examina-
tions for teachers. What became of
the remainder? About 25 found their
way either into the University or into
one of the learned professions. About
50 became teachers-some in Ontario,
others in Manitoba and the United
States. The renainder have become
druggists, bookkeepers, clerks, etc. I
am sorry that I cant give the exact
number that have gone to the United
States, as I have no record to help me,
but I have tried to recall the names of
those who have gone to swell the exo-
dus to that countrv, and I believe that
I am within the mark when I say that
not fever than twenty have gone. My
experience is that a farmer's son who
attends a High School for one year can
verv seldom be induced to return to the
farm."

BELLA COOLA COLONY.

The most northerly agricultural set-
tlement on the Pacific Coast is Bella
Coola Colony, which consists of about
200 persons. The founders were Nor-
wegians, and have a unique Constitu-
tion and By-Laws, which are here
given in full :-

CONSTITUTION ANI) B-LAWS.

i. The name of this association shall
be : Bella Coo/a Colony, Britisz (o-
lumbia.

2. The purpose of this Colony shall
be to induce moral, industrious and
loval Norwegian farmers, mechanics
and business men to cone to Bella
Coola and make theirhomes there under
the laws of British Columbia.

3. To take charge of the coloniza-
tion, the colonists elect one President,
one Vice-President, one Secretary, and
two other members, who shall consti-
tute the managing conmittee of the
Colonv.

The President and Secretary shall
also constitute the negotiating commit-
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tee between the Govern-
ent and the Colony.

4. To becorne a mem-
ber of this Colony a peti-
tion must be made to the
managing committee, and
with which must be fur-
nished satisfactory evi-
dence of good moral char-
acter, working ability, and
possession of necessary
means to cover travelling
expenses and provisions
for one year. The peti-
tioners have also to subrnit
themselves to the rules and
regulations of the Colony
by signing the same.

,5. Every member of this
Colony must abstain from
import, manufacture, ex-
port, or in any other way
whatever, the use of in-
toxicating drinks, except-
ing for sacramental, medi-
cal, mechanical, and chem-
ical uses.

6. Transgressionofthese
rules, when proved before
the managing committee of
the Colony, shall be punish-
ed bv banishment from the
territory of the Colony, and
the colonist's real estate,
if anv, shall bc forfeited to
the Government.

These rules adopted and
approved September i 1th,
1894.

B3V-LAW~S.

WHAT WE iOPiE TO SEE.

( ry S. II1l/nter.)

Young Cannuck (catching on behind Mr. Bull and MIsS
Columbia) lero's hoping they may go on torever and never
fali out.

i. AIl officers of this Colony shall be
elected by a majority of the legal voters,
and hold the-ir oflices for one year until
theirsuccessorsareelected and qualified.

2. The duties of the oflicers of this
Colony shall be the same as the duties
of the officers of other similar organiz-
ations.

3. An annual meeting of the Colony
shall be held on the first Tuesday after
the first Monday in the month of June
every year.

4. At such annual meeting there
shall be entitled to vote every member
of the Colony vho as such is the holder

of and the person nentioned in a free
agreement from the Minister of Immi-
gration for the Province of British Co-
lumbia.

5. These by-laws may only be altered
or amended at the annual meeting, and
the by-laws and any alterations shall
be submitted to and approved by the
Minister of Immigration before coming
into force.

DEMOCRACY AND BOSSISM.

Two articles in this issue are devoted
to the study of politics and democracy
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in the Republic to the South. Each
article is bv a Canadian residing in the
United States, and both have been
written especially for this publication.

On this point, the following quota-
tions from an article in Iarper's Wfeck/y,
entitled "'T wo Boss-Ruled States," is
decidedly frank:

" Each of the two niost populous and
wealthv States in the Union is domi-
nated b)y a political boss. They are
not new States. They are as old as
the government. In their day they
have been conspicuous in patriotic up-
risings. They are now not only in-
habited by prosperous and intelligent
people, but they are centres of educa-
tion and refinement. In each State are
great cities, whose society is adorned
1w men of learning on the bench and
at the bar, in medicine and in the pul-
pit, and bv honourable and distinguish-
ed men of business. One of these cities
is the metropolis of the county. And
both New York and Philadelphia boast
of universities which rank among the
lirst in the Union.

"A picture of these two democracies
might be truthfully set forth which
vould induce the stranger to believe

that here, if anywhere, the ideals of
popular government have been realiz-
ed. But in realitv there is nothing
baser or more revolting in modern life
than the political conditions of the
States of New\ York and Pennsylvania.
ie go\ernment of the State of New\

York is controlled by Thomas C. Platt,
and that of the State of Pennsylvania
by Mattvew S. Quav, as completelv as
if they were mediæeval despotisms, ruled
by absolute and irresponsible mon-
archs. So far as Mr. Platt is concern-
ed, be is as yet under no obligation to
render an account of his stewardship.
In law he is merely a private citizen ;
in fact, he is the ruler of New York.
With Mr. Quay it is somewhat differ-
cnt. He is a United States Senator,
and must therefore present hi mself
from time to time for re-election. Per-
haps this explains the fact that some
opposition to his rule has been mani-
fested in the Pennsylvania Legislature.
Despite this opposition at Harrisburg,

however, which is ineffective, the laws
of these two great States are those
which Mr. Platt and Senator Quay dic-
tate. The offioers of the States, from
the Governors down, are the men whom
these two " bosses " appoint. The
United States Senators are those whom
the Legislature elect at the dictation
of the real rulers of the State.

" In these two States the form of
popular government is preserved, but
the substance is lost. The people do
not govern thernselves. They do not
make their own laws through their re-
presentatives. They have no repre-
sentatives except in name. They are
governed by machines, which, in their
turn, are controlled by two men of
evil character and reputation. In all
the history of popular government
nothing so utterly abominable and dis-
heartening bas been known. Tam-
manv is vile, but its power and influence
are limited. lere w e have Tamnany
methods and corruptions spread over
these two great, intelligent and wealthy
States."

U'NITED STATES MONETARV CON-
UEN TI O N.

The National Monetarv Convention,
composed almost entirely of members
of Boards of Trade throughout the
countrv, was in session in Indianapolis
on Jan. 12 and 13. The convention,
says Public Opinùin, adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions with but two or
tbree negative votes :

" This conference declares that it has
become absolutelv necessary that a con-
sistent, straightforward, and deliber-
ately-planned monetary system shall be
inaugurated, the fundarnental basis of
which should be : First. That the pre-
sent gold standard should be main-
tained. Second. That steps should be
taken to insure the ultimate retirement
of al classes of United States notes by
a gradual and steady process, so as to
avoid injurious contraction of the cur-
rency or disturbance of the business in-
terests of the country, and that in such
retirement provision should be made
for a separation of the revenue and note
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issue departments of the treasury.
Third. That a banking system be pro-
vided which should furnish credit facili-
ties to every portion of the country,
and a safe and elastic circulation, and
specially with a view to securing such a
distribution of the loanable capital of
the country, as vill tend to equalize
the rates of interest in ail parts there-
of."

For the purpose of " effectivelV pro-
moting " the above objects, a resolution
was passed, providing '' That fifteen
members of this conference be appoint-
ed bv the chairman to act as an execu-
tive committee while this convention is-
not in session, with full powver of this
convention." The province of this ex-
ecutive committee is to '' endeavor to
procure at the special session of Con-
gress, which, it is understood, will be
called in March next, legislation calling
for the appointment of a monetary com-
mission by the President, to consider
the entire question, and to report to
Congress at the earliest day possible ;
failing to secure the above legislation,
they are hereby authorized and empow-
ered to select a commission of eleven
members." The object of the commis-
sion of eleven is '' to trake a thorough
investigation of the monetary affairs
and needs of this country, and ail rela-
tions and aspects, and to make appro-
priate suggestions as to any evils founc
to exist and the remedies therefor, and
no linit is placed upon the scope of
such inquiry."

TIIE NEWSPAPERS AND SOME
WOMEN.

The publicity of the court-room and
the freedom of the press-two advan-
tages which the modern world of men
and wvomen value very highly-have
during the past month revealed two
ignoble women to the world, and to
what benefit? Column after column
of the daily press, the engine of a pro-
gressive civilization, has been devoted
to Lady Scott and the Princess de
Chimay, two women whom to know is
to despise. Would it not be better to
hide society's sores as vou would the

physical cancers and tumors and ab-
scesses of the individual? Must we,
vhile benefiting by liberty, be con-

demned to suffer by the excesses of
those vho worship at her shrine?

Will the retailing of the ferocious,
tigress-like hatred and vengeance-
seeking of Lady Scott help to advance
the dawn of the millennium ? Can de-
tailed accounts of the sad mnisdoings of
a young, wealthy and beautiful woman
like the Princess de Chimay, who has
deserted her titled husband for many
men, the latest a gipsy musician, help
to promote right-living and nobility of
thought and character? Surely if the
Apostle Matthew had lived to-day he
would have said that it was easier for
a canel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a newspaper man to
help the world to righteousness. The
vilest and most brutal pictures of hu-
man life are placed side by side by
the noblest thoughts and actions of a
noble age.

And what of these vomen ? Must
xve agree vith Byron, that

Stheir revenge is as the tiger's
sprmug,

Deadly, and quick, and crushing

Or with Congreve, that
Heaven lias no rage like love to hatred

turn'd,
Nor Hell a fury like a woman scorned.

Or with Byron when he said :
Men, some to business, some to pleasure

take ;
But every woman is at heart a rake."

Or with Shakespeare's estimate of
their reasonablenesswhen he remarked:

I have no other but a wonan's reason,
I think him so, because I think him so."

In France, when a divorce case
comes up in the courts, the newspapers
are allowed to simply mention the
names of the persons in the divorce
court and the fact that they have been
divorced. It seems to us that such a
restriction on American newspapers,
and even on British newspapers, would
enable us to.keep brighter our faith in
the virtue and faithfulness of that sex
to which the world owes so much of its
nobility and righteousness.
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ORIGIN AND RESULTS OF THE QUEBEC ACT OF 1774.*

M R. VICTOR COFFIN, a professor of history in the University of Wisconsin,
is one of those clever young men from the Maritime Provinces of Canada

who have been educated in the United States and found a profitable and con-

genial employment in the intellectual atmosphere of the well-endowed universities
of that country. The contribution which be has recently made to English-Ameri-
can colonial history will be read with interest by all students of that important
epoch whicb covers the Quebec Act and the American War of Independence,
although there may not be very many quite reacly to accept his conclusions as
just and sound in ail cases. No one will say, after carefullv reading this book,
that M r. Coffin is wanting in that critical faculty which is necessarv to the
modern historian, but at the sane time some may venture to think that his criti-
cisn generally runs in a too narrow groove and partakes, in fact, rather of the style
of the special pleader than of the historian who bas a keen insigbt into the motives
of statesmen and is capable of appreciating the conditions of the times of which
be writes. Mr. Coffin, however, has the merit of being original ; for be differs
on ail essential points from other writers of note on the sa me sublject who have
preceded bim. It is to be regretted that the space at my command does not
permit me to follow at some length his arguments which, too frequentlv, appear
to me sophistical in the extreme. He has been, apparently, prejudiced by the
scholarlv Goldwin Smith, than whom there is no more unsafe guide 'when it is a
question of Canadian development, of a Canadian future, or of French-Canadian
conditions.

Mr. Cofin's conditions may be brieflv summed up as follows
Tbat the provisions of the Quebec Act were neither occasioned nor apprecia-

bly atTected bv conditions in other colonies ;
Tbat, far from being effectual in keeping the mass of Canadians loyal to

the British connection, the measure had a strong influence in precisely the op-
posite direction;

That the Act cannot be regarded as a chef d'Suvre of political wisdom and
humanitv, but is really one of the most unwise and disastrous measures in
colonial history;

That the Act was founded on the misconceptions and false information
of the Provincial officials; that, tbough it secured the loval support of the clergy
and noblesse, it vas unpopular among the great mass of the hab/ans, and
helped to make them disloyal throughout the American Revolution;

That the noblesse and clergy were founcd to have no influence at the crisis;

*The Province of Quehec and the Early Anierican Revohition. A Study in English-Amr.erican Colonial History.3
y Victor Coffin. Ph.).. Madison, Wis. Published by the University, June, 1896.
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That the Act " has been fatal to Anilo-Saxon domination and to political
unity in modern Canada,"- and note this sweeping assertion, '"through the
continued and magnified existence there of an u/ùein and hos/ile nationalitv,
rooted in and bound up with an alien and hostile ecclesiastical domination."
It is needless to sav that there is a foot-note here to show that these conclu-
sions are suggested by the writings of Mr. Goldwin Smith, whose active pen
bas been devoted for vears to breaking up this confederation and to bringing about
a transcontinental union, and who has never vet been able to sympathise in the
least degree with the national sentiment, vhich is assuredly on the increase
among the two nationalties that are now labouring to place the Dominion on a
secure foundation.

\Vith this statement of the prejudices and influences that appear to sway the
mind of Mr. Coffin throughout his carefully-written volume, it might not be
necessarv to object at length to conclusions whicb would be already condemned
in the opinion of patriotic and fair-minded Canadians who have some accurate
knowledge of the historv ot their countrv, and are not biased against one or
other of the two nationalities that make up the great bulk of our population.
It is unfortunate, certainly, that Murrav, Carleton, Haldimand, and other Cana-
dian statesnen, wvho were thoroughly conversant with the Canada of the Que-
bec Act, that such French-Canadian historians as Garneau and Lareau, and also
the leading people of French Canada, who have thoroughly studied their past and
been brought up to comprehend the tradition and sentiments of their forefathers
of last century ; it is remarkable, assuredlv, that all these persons should have
been under so many delusions with respect to the measure in question until a
clever voung professor, in the serene retirement of an American Universitv,
proved-to his own satisfaction, at all events-their ignorance and credulity.
As a matter of fact, no more sweeping assertions, no finely-spun or ingeniously-
constructed argument, can conceal the truth that the Act was in its origin one of
justice to the French-Canadian people ; in the words of the Speech from the
Throne at the time, it was " founded on the plainest principles of justice and hu-
manity," and was, in its effect, the saving of the province to England. Even
Dr. Kingsford, who bas no sentimental attachment assuredly to French Canada,
virtually admits its necessity and wisdom under existing conditions. It is truc
it had no immediate effect on the sentiment of the mass of habitans-an illiterate
and credulous people-who never saw and could not read a newspaper, the
latter a raritv in those davs, and were quite ignorant of the meaning and inten-
tion of the measure. The danger of the countrv at that time lay in those Eng-
lish-speaking sympathizers and allies of the American revolutionists who mis-
represented the Act among the French, and did all they could to excite them to
aid the invaders. Al that the habitans wanted vas peace, to be left alone,
and when they were told they were again to be called to military service,
as in the days of the French régime when they suffered so much, they
became discontented and sullen. When the invaders came they were willing
to make all they could out of them, but when they saw they could get only
paper money they refused to sell provisions except on compulsion. In fact, the
habitans, as a mass, were indifferent to the conflict between the English Govern-
ment and the old colonies, and were misled as to the Quebec Act, if ever they
thought of it at all. It is to the clergy--then largely native born-and the
leading seigneurs of French Canada, that Canada owed her safety. Mr. Coffin
underrates their influence in every possible wav, and even undertakes to eulogise
those English residents of Quebec and Montreal many of whom, in their hatred
of an Act intended to do justice to French Canada, were ready to sell the countrv
to the American rebels. If the Quebec Act had not been passed, neither clergy
nor nob/esse w-ould have been on the side of England at this critical juncture, and
Carleton could never have held Quebec, where a number of French loyally

UOUKS AND) AUT1101RS.
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stood by him against Arnold and Montgomery. Mr. Coffin, however, one
hundred and twenty years later than those perilous days, serenely sug-
gests the anglicizing of French Canada in 1774, and stimulating discontent
and revolt, instead of giving the people a guarantee of justice and
security to those institutions wvhich were then, as now, near and dear to
them. He would have treated So,ooo or go,ooo people as aliens dangerous to
the public welfare, and prohably suggested another expatriation like that of
the unhappy Acadians. No one can doubt the spirit of justice that prompted
the English Government in passing the Quebec Act, though one may ques-
tion the wisdom of the Constitutional Act of 1791, which " hived " the French-
Canadians in one province and the English in another, instead of creating
one large province where the two races vould eventually be equalised and vhere
opportunities of assimilating customs and understanding each other would
have been greater than under the plan that was actually followed. But all
this is idle speculation now. We have to deal with facts as they are, and we
see that Canada was saved to -England when the old Thirteen Colonies became
independent. It is on the principles of justice illustrated in the Quebec Act
that French and English Canadians have been able to co-operate as members
of a groving nation. Our political history shows that Lafontaine, Morin, Car-
tier, Dorion and Chapleau were as readv in the past as Mr. Laurier in the pre-
sent to unite with the statesmen of English Canada and build up a great Dominion
to the north of the ambitious federal republic on the principles of compromise,
conciliation and justice to all creeds and races ; and when a wvriter talks of a
" continued and magnitied existence of an alien and hostile nationalitv rooted
in and bound up with an alien and hostile ecclesiastical domination," he shows
himself animated like his able master by an inveterate prejudice against a people
who had the tirst clains to Canadian soil, and who, whatever their national
weakness, have been at least true to Canada and are entitled to everv just con-
sideration as co-partners with the English in the working of the destinv of the
Confederation. fno. Geo. Beour/not.

OL REGIME IN CAN.\D.\.

A NY' work that is calculated to throw additional light on the history of our
countrv, or to familiarize existing knowledge, is w orthy of consideration.

NIr. Weir's work, "'Ihe Administration of the Old Regime in Canada," is founded
mainly upon a studv of the " Edits et Ordonnances " of the French kings which
were in force in Canada ; and in his review of these legal productions, and of
associated circumstances, he has presented a commentary on the Administration
of the period, of particular interest to the ordinary reader.

The limits to which NIr. Weir has confined himself wvould appear to have
prevented him from doing ample justice to his subject. For instance, in the
opening chapter, a sub-division of which is devoted to the consideration of
European institutions in America, the author states that '" The growth of social
and political institutions in America must always possess great fascination for
the student of hunian affairs ; for there it is possible to trace the effect of the
transplanting of European forms of government and administration, with such
modifications as have been adopted of choice or necessity." And again, '" It is
easy to trace in the constitutions of the United States the conceptions of kingly
power and the relations of parliament thereto, that were prevalent during the
reign of George the Third." Now, although we assume this statement to be
correct, it would be much more valuable if it were supported even by a simple
illustration.

In the first division of the book there are some instructive passages on the
rights and privileges of French Canadians, and on the distinction of the term

Administrative Law in Elngland and in France."

*The Administration of the Old Regimne in Canada," by R. Stanley Wcir, B.C.L., Montreal.
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On page 7 we find a statement which, in the light of a subsequent chapter,
would seem contradictorv. Mr. Weir refers to the political condition of France
as " unmodified by any strong indications towards popular freedom ;" power
was centralized in the hands of the king, " despot succeeding despot, until the
final catastrophe of the revolution was reached. In England, on the other
hand, " the dominant tendency towards popular freedom vas never long re-
pressed, but asserted itself among nobles and people alike with unswerving
persistence." On page 89 the author reverts to this idea and says that the
tvranny in France " had burned itself into the heart of the peasantry and pro-
letariat, whose murmurings were soon to be heard."

These descriptions of the conditions prevailing in France picture an extrerne
situation, and it is consequently surprising to find, on page 9i, that the political
condition of the French people compared favourably with that of the other
peoples of Europe, saving only the English. In France public opinion was
far more potent, and law was vastly more influential than in Germany or Spain
or Italv."

After giving a summarv of the Edicts and Ordinances published by order or
the Legislative Assenbly of Lower Canada, in 1854, Mr. \Weir terminates his
first chapter in these words, which ve quote as an example of his literary style :

" As one turus their iusty pages, the curtains that veil the past are drawnt aside. We see
the daring and trepid pioneers who wooed thle \\est to wiIn the East ; the datrk-robed mission-
aries who carried the Cross as a torch, amid a people who sat in dar kiies ; t lh- busy, traders,
by tishing baiks and beaver brooks, and in the torests where the mtoose anid mattiiin and sable
were founid. \\e see the heroic figures o tlhaiplain and La Salle, of Lalument aind Brebeuf
and nany another, exploring mtightv waters antd pathless forests, and woider at the coura
and faith that sustained then through fearful nigtl and days et terrer, toil, and danger. \\e
still see Counit Frottieniac as lie stantds upon the citadel at Otebee and deflies the arnamuents
of Boston ; de Maisonneuve, as he proves lis courage ipon Place d'Arnies, and the busy' in-
tendants as thev careftull pent tleir ordinalices, or wrangle with the goernors about ques-
fions of prcedenee, o- write complaiingly to thle iister at Pari,. Ilere, too, flit before us
the foriis of the seigteur, the cureur de bois, tlie captain of nilitia, the Jesuit, the Sulpician,
the Sister of MîerCy, the Iroquois, and thte habitatint ; while over ail tloats tlie fleur-de-/s of
France-symbol of the power that would lait kinow and control all that happenied at this
distance of a thousand leagues

The second chapter is devoted principally to an Historical division of the Old
Regime and to the consideration of some of the great trading companies of
Canada. lere we meet with the familiar characters of Jacques Cartier,
Roberval, de la Roche, Champlain and others, and are brought face to face with
the evils under which the new\ colony struggled, but which legislation was
powerless to check.

In the third chapter NIr. Weir has rendered a service to the student by giving
a careful analysis of the charter of the 1undred Associates, and by furnishing a
translation of its preamble. 'The charter of the company is an exceedinglv val-
uable document, and diflicult of access to the ordinarv reader, which renders
this chapter specially interesting. By a typographical error this ancient deed is
considerablv modernized, 1867 being the date given in the book. The adminis-
tration of this unfortunate enterprise, the final abandonment of the charter, and
the establishment of the Sovereign Council, are treated of in this division.

Amongst other instructive matters in the fourth division, Mr. Weir deals wvith
trade restrictions andi monopolies, particularly with the regulations regarding
beaver skins, and in conclusion remarks that

Out of the beaver trade a grea/ evil arose. The otng, active and hardi setilers betook
thenselves to the woods, beyond the reach of governors and intendants and councils. Beneath
the brilliant skies and aiong the leafy shades of the primeval xxoods, the coureurs de bois felt
that sense of freedion which xxas denied thei in the settlemîents. In vain were all the resources
of adinitistrative authority-.exercised against themt; in vain did threat s of capital punishinent event
alternate with am!nes/ies of ardon. The fur trade w;as profitable, and the or-gatizeid life of the
colonyx- was intolerable ; the coureurs de bois accrdingly roamted the forests, and the toxwis
renained weak in men.
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This may be true, but sometimes " out of evil good may cone." To the
coureurs (le bois Canada owes a lasting debt.

Chapter V. is specially instructive, and throws new light on the true functions
of the Intendant. Here we meet with the founder of La Friponne, " who stands
pilloried in the annals of his time as a thief."

The administration of justice, the various sources of authority, the Seigneurial
Svstem and Criminal Law are carefullv considered in Chapter VI. From a
glance at the judgments of the criminal courts in those palmv days, we are
inclined to think that the dispensers of justice must have devoted considerable
of their leisure to the invention of pleasing and instructive instruments of tor-
ture. A noveltv in this direction, vhich would serve for the purpose of punish-
ment, and provide for the free advertisement of the svmbol of France, is to be
found in the following :

"0On the 4th Februarv, 16p1, the Council issued a curious decree. One Paul Dupuy liad
said that there wvas nothbing like looking to one's self, and that when the English cut off the head
of Charles I. thev did a good thing ;with other renarks to the sanie effect. This w'as con-
denied as sedition. He wvas condenîned to he led in his shirt, torch in band, to the chateau
of St. Louis, there to beg pardon of the King ; thence to the pillory of the Lower Town to he
branded with afleur-de-/is on the cheek, and kept in the stocks for half-an-hour; then to he
led back to prison til the information against hini was comîpleted !

" Lingua, sile ; non est ultra narrabile quiequam." Alas ! for poor Paul too
manv words had alreadV been spoken.

Perhaps the cries of this unfortunate individual are sufficient excuse for the
three exclamations with which Mr. Weir brings this chapter to a close

What fearful shrieks of pain echo to us down the long years!
What ghastly visions of blood and horror sweep before us !
What cruel bondage, what unavailing prayers, wvhat awful agony !

The seventh chapter is an important one, and is devoted to the consideration
of such details of the Administration as the author considers of special interest
to the student of to-day.

In the eighth and concluding chapter, Greek and Roman colonization is con-
tr-asted wxith that of France in Canada in a clear and able manner.

In conclusion Mr. Weir tells us that all the political problems of an ad-
vancing civilization have not been solved ; that the inheritors of freedom are
the best equipped to solve them--the inheritors of " that freedom oft in peril,
but never lost sight of, which can be traced through many memorable events,
in matnv vears of huian storv, even to the dim borderlands of authentic
history. " Arhmr G. Doughtk/y.

A NEW CANADIAN POET.*

A FIRST volume of poetry rarely satisfies the reader. He turns to it to see
whether lie lias discovered his promised poet, and vith the disappointment

his interest dies. He finds the old thenes treated in the familiar way of which
lie is weary, and little ground for hope that the second volume will differ from
the first. But Mr. Francis Shertnan's first volume interests us more from what
it promises than from what it is. We have in it the usual poet's exercises, vhich
interest us in the cleverness of their technique much as the Latin and Greek
verses which a clever student can string together. But ' Matins " contains some
work which suggests that Mr. Sherian's second volume will not disappoint us.
In a sense, it is a record of experiments in metrical form and in poetical mainner.
With the exception of the few sonnets it contains, there are no two poems in
the same metre ; and the manner changes from the mediaval to the niodern. It
is probablv not a matter of chance that the poern which gives its nane to the

- Matins: Francis Sherman. Boston : Copeiand and na.%
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volume is the strongest and most distinctive piece of work it contains, but the
deliberate consequence of a knowledge as to vhere his strength lies.

The beautiful little volume as a whole might be called "the ballad of the train-
ing of a poet." It contains a record (for those who can read) of Nr. Sherman's
ideals. Ve can trace the influence of his masters, and mark where he begins
to outgrow their influence. Naturally there is a great deal which is no very dis-
tant echo of what others have said. Morris and Rossetti have been his models,
and it is well for his future that they have been. A man who begins by taking
Morris and Rossetti as his masters mav himself rise to mastery ; but the man
who begins by adopting the fashions of current poetasters may end--in the
gutter. The models whom NMr. Sherman bas taken have saved him (if he needed
salvation) from the maudlin indecencv of much of the minor verse of to-day.
He has beengiven a cean start, and that in itself is a matter of great import-
anîce. We can discern, however, that the influence of 'is masters bas already
ceased to diminish him. Part of his work, and to mv mind the strongest and
most real parts of his work, shows scant traces of their influence, save in the
simplicity and sincerity of the language and the strength of the metrical move-
ment.

It is, perhaps, regrettable for the sake of the reception of his book that he bas
included so much of that which vas written before an open Kelmscott, and
under the picture of the Blessed Damozel. Poems like " The Window\' of
Dreams " and " The Relief of Net Willows " leave on the mind an impression
as of tapestrv, which lingers and is not dispelled when we turn to the more ac-
tual parts of his work. Throughout the whole volume there seems lack of real-
ity and full-bloodedness ; yet NIr. Sherman is at his best when he adheres to his
models least closelv. It is with dilficulty that he shakes off his literary enthusi-
asm and gives scope to his natural power ; but whent he does so, the effect is
worth repeating. In the long poem to " The Rain," where he writes with an
enthusiasm which releases him from the abiding sense of the necessity of metri-
cal correctness, his power appears :

Did not thy hearing strain sav
To catch the moaning of the wind-swept sea, The oarth k alway glati, yea, and thic sva
Where great tides be, Is giad alvay
And swift, white rain ? the ram conivth cither tranquiliv.
Did not ils far exulting teach thy sou! As al the irst dawn of a suier day,
That of all things the sea alone is 1rc0 Or in late autufre wildl passionate
And under no control ? Or whei ail things are ail disconsolate
lis liberty, Recause that winter las bevti long their

has il not iaosl dgsirld ye tae soul ? king.

\ben MIr. Sherman bas learned more clearlv that there is more iand lessl iy
life and love than bis models seem to kno , lie til u give more like this.

One wise thing he bas learned froni his models to avoid the facile poetry of
strained and exaggerated epithet. He seldom strains after effect unless it be
the effect of simplicity, and there are consequentlv no instances of that violent
obscurity of language by means of which most minor poets strive to persuade
ns of their originality. His language is so s/nip/ex munt//s, that is, almost
Wordsworthian, but it is always dignified. Take, for instance, these verses
from " The Builder ":

" Here, moreover, thou shalt find "leavv candlesticks of brass
Strange, delightful, far-brought things Chess-nen carved of ivorv
Duliimers, whose tightened strings, Mass books written perfectly
Once, dead womenu loved to touch, By sone patient ionk of old
(Deeing they could iiinîic mtuch Flagons wvrought of thick, red gold,
Of the nusic of the vind !) Set vith gemts and coloured glass,"

That his words are sometimes archaic we owe to the influence of William
Morris ; that his language should always be simple and restrained is his ( v un
merit.
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His power and his sincerity, the simplicity and the beauty of his verse, are best
shown by quoting a few stanzas from a tender and strong poem where lie tells
of the availing sorrow of a mother for her lost child :

" . . . the things I had" Have little dread or care
\Vere onlv withered flowers, For anv season thai drifts'byl
13ecaise tiere camre not witl the Spring, elie silences we share
As in the aicient days, And soietimes, wien we think to pray
hie sounrd of' his fèei patterinîg Aeross the vacant vears,

Aloig Spinlg's open ways ,\e sec God waitclii liii at plav
And now th ese iused tovs and 1 And pitving our bears.

These strong and lurman verses niake us forget the pageantry of grief which
Mr. Sherman likes to displav. A young man is often sad froni wantonness, as
Prince Arthur says of the young gentleman of France ; and Mr. Sherman seems
to live in an atmosphere of gloom and the comforts of a spectacular religion.
Here again we detect the influence of bis masters, who, in the endeavour to re-
construct a dead past, could not but people it with dead or dying knights and
ladies ; but his own note is different. He lives in the " brave " world, and at
times le lets us know it. He sings of the spring and the running out of the
ice, and rejoices in the glories of the sumnier in a manner which makes one al-
most forget the deserted ladies and the stricken knights.

0 season of tlie strong triumplhant sui, There, last niglit, surely thy long hair must
Hringetcr of exuila tunto all, have lain!
Beliold tliv work ere vet thv day be run Where trees are tall
Over by growiing grain! lear viere voun g birds hold their higli
Iow thIe winds rise aind cease, festival
Beliold these iieadowvs hviere thick gold And see viere shallow wvaters know tliv

lies spun-- peace.
john Davù/son.

TIlE ANNALS OF NIAGARA.

A BOUT 1650 there disappeared from the face of the earth a tribe of Indians,
the Neutrals, who have left to civilization but one word of their language.

Onghiara, their chief town, was situated on the vest side of the Niagara River,
where it pours its waters into Lake Ontario, and gave its iame to the town of
Niagara, which has plaved so important a part in our historv. After the des-
truction of the Neutrals, the Mississauguas ron the North-West claimed and
took ihe land, and an old fort still perpetuates their tribal name. In 1r678, La
Salle arrived at Onghiara and built a stockade and trading-post. In the spring
of 1 679, having ba] a boat built on the bank of the river just above Goat Island,
lie bestowei upon hinmself the honour of being the first white man to navigate
Lake Erie. I n lle th larquis of Denonville visited Niagara and ordered the
fort to be rebuilt of stone. Governor Vandreuil built the castle and blockhouse
rin 1726, and Colonel Fouchot further improved it in 1758. 'Flic following year
it surrendered to Sir Williamr Johnson, and has ever since been British. During
the eighty years of French rie Niagara was held strictlV as a garrison and
trading-post, and ne agricultural settlement grew up around it.

All this and mucb more is to be found in the first six chapters of William
Kirby's " Annals of Niagara, "* a valuable addition to our written history. The
author then goes on to give the annals of this bistoric place under British rule,
and a most charming story it is.

'The author's work is marred bv two faults. In the first place, there are, in a
few places, a looseness and a carelessness of style which, to speak mildly, is de-
cidedly objectionable. One or two examples will suffice :

" He was drowvned, witb his daughter, on his return home after the war, on
board the steamer ' North Star,' w-hich foundered at sea,"

onras of Niagair . 1w ilim Kirby, F.R.C.S., author of "The Golden Dog," "Canadian iyIls." tc. Pub-
lislhedI by Lîund's Lanc ilistorical societv Toronto. Row sell & llutchison; Montral: W. Drysdale & Co. Paper,
75 cenit-.
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" Artillery was brought up and a heavy fire kept up on the island, which,
hovever, being densely wooded and over a mile away, did not damage the rebels
much, and who kept up a fire on the militia, which also was inoperative."

The second fact is the lack of impartiality in judging men whose nanes and
deeds have passed into history. His estimate of Robert Gourlay may be placed
side by side with what Dent says of the politician, and the comparison shows
that the true estimate of Gourlay has not yet been wvritten

Gourlay was an impetuous, half-educated
man, fluent of speech and ready ini writing;
ambitious to push himself into notoriety as a
popular leader, with expectation of living on
and by the party he had created. Hlis writ-
ings and speeches were most abusive and
libelous of the best people of the district. His
arrogance and self-conceit were unbounded,

We have had in Canada others like Gour-
lay, but none with more assurance or less
excuse.

" Gourlay carried on the trade of an agitator
for two years, making considerable uproar in
the district, when his career was suddenlv
cut short by the action of the magistrates,
who had power under one of the early stat utes
of Canada to stop seditious practices and
speeches by the summary banishment of the
offenders, a species of ostracism vhich had
lain quiet for some years in the laws of Upper
Canada. Gourlay was arrested in î8î9 and
tried in Niagara before the comnissionîe-s,
Hon. \n. Dickson and [Hon. Robt. Hanil-
ton. He was, after a noisy trial, convici-
cd of sedition and sentenced to hanishmnent
froni the province for a period of tventy
years. This sentence was at once carried
out. Gourlav was taken froni the court-
house bv a bailiff and constables, conducted
to the ferrv and sent over the river to the
United States, as a proper place of transpor-
tation for a seditious man of his kind."-
Kirby's " Annals of Niagara," pp. 220 and 22 t.

" After having defended himself through
two crimiinal trials he (Gourlay) had been
cast into prison, her e lad languished for
more tieau seven months. During his long
confinement lie had been subjected to a course
of treatmruent which wvould have been highly
culpable if metcd out to a convicted crimuinal,
and whicli was marked bv a malig nant crueliy
hardly to be comprehended wlhen the natur
of the offence charged against him is consid-
ered."- 'The Upper Canada Rebellion," by
John Charles Dent, vol. 1., p. 15.

" To wvhat, then, was Iris long and bitter per-
secution to be attributed ? Why had ie been
deprived of his liberty ; thrust into a dark
and unwlolesoime dungeon ; refused tie
heinefit of the Habeas Corpus Act . . . .
badgered and tortured to the ruin of his health
and his reason ? . . . He had displayed
a persistent deterinination to let in the light
of day upon the iniquities and rascalities of
public oflicials. ie had denounced the systen
of pati-onage and favouritismi iii the disposai of
Crovn Lads. He had inveigeld against
sone of the huinan blood-suckers tf that day
iii language which certainly was not gracious
or parliamientary, but wvhich, as certainly, was
both forcible and true. ... He had been
the one man in Upper Canada possessed of
suflicient courage to do and to dare ; to lift the
tlin and flimsy veil which only halt concealed
the corruption whereby a score of greedy
vampires were rapidly enriching themselves
at the public cost. He had dared to hold up
to general inspection the baneful effects of an
irresponsible Executive, and of a doninating
clique, whose one hope lay in preserving the
existing order of things undisturbed."--Ibid,
pp. 16 and 17.

" lie obtained thre opinions of eiinent Enig-
lish lawyers as to the legal aspect of the case.
'he unaninous opinion of counsel was that

his inprisoiiinent was wholly unjustifiable."
" The sentence of the court was then pro-

nounced. It was to the effect tliat the pris-
oner nust quit tire Province within twenty-
four iours."-Ibid, p. 37.

It will be seen from the above comparison that Kirby and Dent view the mat-
ter from different sides. That Dent's view is more nearly correct is borne out
by the subsequent political events of the province and by that valuable official
document, Lord Durham's report. To show the spirit of the times, it may be
mentioned that in 1818 an Act was passed by the Upper Canada Legislature
prohibiting the holding of conventions to discuss political grievances. And to
support Dent's view of Gourlav's action, we find that the Hon. W. H. Merritt,
father of the sheriff who had charge of Gourlay during his imprisonment, afte, -
wards espoused Gourlay's cause in the Canadian Assembly.

:
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WVhen Ive come to details we find a great difference. Kirby says Gourlay
was tried before Dickson and Hamilton ; Dent savs Chief Justice Powell pre-
sided, ant a jury was eipanelled, the naines of the twelve being given. Kirbv
sas Gourlay \was taken across the border by the sheriff ; Dent says he was
taken in charge by his friends the lamiltons, spent tlhe niighbt in their house at
Oueenston, and next day crossed the border.

Our rulers mav sonetinies need condonation for their acts, but this will never
be secured bv nits-statements. Better far would it be to explain the circum-
stances under which thev acted and the spirit of the age iii which thev lived.
Ilad Mr. Kirby kept this in mind hits valuable book would have been more
valuable.

fo/m .1. ('ooperI.
M ISCELLAN EOUS.

The Methodist Book and Publishing louse has been doing a grand work for
Canadian literature and for the Canadian reading public during the past years.
Two of their recent books for boys are wortbv of especial attention, and both
are wholesome tales of life and adventure iii the Great North-West. They are

Three Boys in the Wild North Land," by Egerton R. Young, author of " Bv
Canoe and Dog-Train," etc ; and The Warden of the Plains, and other Stories
of Life in the Canadian North-\Vest," by John Maclean, author of " Canadian
Savage Folk," etc. Both authors are well known, and both have had special
facilities for collecting knowledge concerning the particular life of which they
write. The books themselves show considerable advance iii Canadian book-
making. Each has a specially designed cover of striking appearance, and eacb
is profuselv illustrated by J. E. Laughlin. Book and magazine illustrating has
shown a marked advance in.Canada during the pa'st y'ear, and the resultant art-
education of the people must have a beneficial reflex on the standard of living
which our people maintain.

Another boys' book, exhibiting an even higher standard of illustration, is F.
C. T. O'Hara's " Snap Shots fron Boy Life," published by Willian Briggs (M.
B. and P. House). The cover is decidedly unique, the initial letters and tail-
pieces are the best I have ever seen in a Candian book, while the arrangement of
the page headings is refreshingly new%-. The author is private secretary to Sir
Richard Cartwright, and, although a Canadian by birth, originally contributed
this series of articles to the Baltimore Ierald. The art work is bv Astlev
Palmer Cooper, one of the cleverest artists on the American press. As to the
sentiments in the book, no anxious father or solicitous mother could ask for
better, and no boy cati read them without having his manhood strengthenetd.

Our Strange Guest " is a short storv by Wm. McDonell, publisbed in paper
covers, and printed by Wilson & Wilson, Lindsay, Ont.

Charles G. D. Roberts' long-expected volume of verse is to hand. It is en-
titled " The Book of the Native," and is published by Lamson, Wolfe & Co.,
Boston, and The Copp, Clark Co., Toronto. Besides being a dainty volume it
is a valuable one, and in my humble opinion shows that Mr. Roberts has mucli
improved in verse writing during the past three years. The poems are more
graceful and more musical, while the sentiments contained are loftier and more real.
There is less of a mere photographing of natural objects and scenerv, and more
of a poetical interpretation of these natural phenomena. But the book is im-
portant enough to demand more lengthy treatment, and this will be given later.

" Rhvmes of the Kings and Queens of England," by Mary Leslie, is an un-
pretentious volume for children. The title fully explains the contents, and al-
though the standard of poetry is not higli, there is much information for the little
ones between the covers. It is published by WVilliam Briggs, and is illustrated.
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LADIES-
shopping in Toronto
will find at : :

Webb's
Restaurant

rooms specially fitted up
for their convenience. A . FIT

The front elevator will
take them to the ladies' FEYiRISS HEAr

dining room, with com- M t

fortable waiting and retir- uf tht

ing rooms adjoining. . .> 'rEETHINCr
Parcels are checked for the
day free of charge.

THE HARRY WEBB CO,, (Ltd.), Please Obscrue the EE s,
66 and 68 Yonge Street,

TORONTOINS E D A

- ive -/ie 'iév 21 vih « Idà hh 146%%IdhHW

A z'X/A NA'AX' ,OTH- NA

COMINO EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE.

It is cas ie~r to prev rit th an to cr e dis case ! T o aicoîn p ish the form r i lli cost you aZlîttie faîtltb d.ilhit iasbi To oato plisb the latter imas irioh e much pain and much cash. :jT KEA IN !Ifou awamktîin the nlorirg ssith a pain across your eves, abrAfurred and dGsnovoured tongue,
be Warnedl1 Ge a boteo

LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETJC SALINE t
put a teaspoonful in haifa tunbPr of later, a ld drink whi e it effcrvesccs, and, if neets-
sary, repcat in about tiio hours.

IT WII CD AII ElD I~~I~and sou s'.iii bc it'. best advertisirig medium,
Il WILL sLHf Fet h It EL[ fr d s o acc sish thoeftenit blcst you aother 'uffhrr. a i combiatio with a lihe LI-mi FRT r SYRti t fori' the atost pmrfact

thirst-quencher knos to sceifce ami is siwpak in aluabe in al feerish attacks Sub-

Madae Marie Roo Get s a i esed in r e, f u and soour le t

putr andteaspoofu in half a e tu le fwe, and r ink whli e it efeve scs an, f ecs
Sar, reetol bottw.ousT. W\ l S EKEA FOR its EL antr duc o u wilfatl beitest adfvertsin mre dium,

fo you their tdrror.e
t r-ALEX. N I LN E n ItS utilit an s simply in valuable n s l ri att a s Sub

SChidren, suc as Scardet F ver. icasied , etcby a. been t tii d to by the rading mein-

her, I and 1we Eook sevra dozEPenS boles Cad I really belie e t s ave uie.-H Mo aPle-
us&a Dr.v Sas sas:--" Sne its irvntroductions therata Wes ni fers arec prbietNof s alf the error.

DoN'r ACCEiL A ts but get LA PLOUae d S Pin tETvr s, i fo your Chenîst,
faiiing hich scid 7/6 to e. La Mplo sgh, Ltd., i be Iloibor fi, Lo donb E.C., a d thea d in m
scnd yo three bottes paid to our address by returc.CAPTAIN ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~3wf STwnrSEHEs odCat Ius oce:"Ihv se orSln
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T astes Vary
in Stoves...

The same as in other things, some like the peculiar characteristics
of one stove, some of another. No one make of stoves can suit

everybody, but

SOUVNIR
e ANGES

have gained a larger measure of

popularity, in proportion to the years
they have been on the market, than

any other line of Ranges
in the world. 4 '4 .4 '4

THEY ARE

MODELS OF BEAUTY,

ECONOMY AND
CONVENIENCE

and are finished with that same degree of excellence
and style which characterizes all the productions of

The Gurney-Tilden Co. (Ltd.), Hamilton.
The Gurney Stove and Range Co. (Ltd.), Winnipeg.

N. B.-Souvenirs are easy to buy ; they are sold
everywhere; one will last a lifetime. . .
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From Brantford, the home of good nlanufacturers.

$ 2,000 in Two Weeks.
C. B. Kellow, the new Champion Australian Bicyclist, won Two

Thousand Dollars in cash prizes the first two weeks he rode a

Brantford Red Bird. His success lias been phenominal, and dates

from the day lie adopted the speedy Red Bird for hils mounts.

A Bicycle to withstand the severe tests of track racing must not

only possess exceptional strength, but in order to win must be

wonderfully easy-running. The Red Bird is strong, easy-running,

splendidly constructed, finely finished, and has nany modern im-

provements never found in other wheels. It is a nount designed

for all purposes and all kinds of roads, and is purely Canadian.

The handsome '97 catalogue, pronounced by " Cycling " to be a

work of art, is yours for the asking.

Branches:
Toronto, Montreai,
St. Johns, Winnipeg,
Sydney, Australia.

The Goold Bicycle Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

"A Complete Lavatory "
Bath and Wash Basin Combined.
"STEEL CLAD."

With

Booth's Paten

Basin Fitting.

Toronto Steel-Clad Bath and Metal Co., Ltd.
... TORONTO...

-MMM-- - - - - -omft.P- - -

............. --- '. -

t
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WE Are the only Manufacturers in Canada of

And ENVELOPES
oc:t- to Match. Lc These

Goods are Equal to
teImported and «*r 1

1R ote pÞaper :l4 te1lae Mu ch Cheaper.
ASK YOUR STATIONER FOR OUR MAKE

THE Nos. .

BA4RBER &4 4 49 0
Bay Street : :

ELLIS CO., Ltd. *o Toronto, Ont. "

MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY
HO WATR

HEATES
Warden King

& Son,
MONTREAL

N0 TORONTO.

at the top.

Sales greatly exceed the combined output
of all other Hot Water Heaters

in Canada.
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Even on Blustery Days
Or during the severest zero weather you can keep your
home or office comfortably, healthily warm, if you use

OXFORD
BOILERS

and RADIATORS
<* FOR 40T WATER OR STEAI*

The BOILERS are extra power-

ful, and yet are easy to manage

and wonderfully economical in the

use of fuel.

The RADIATORS are graceful

> in design, made in countless sizes

and styles; with the only perfect

joint-iron to iron-they can't leak.

We know they will satisfy you-they satisfy every-
body-because they leave nothing to be desired .A,*

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.
The Gurney Foundry Co., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, England.
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Has been attained by the

The Apex
0F

Perfection
Manufacturers of the

97 Cleveland
Novel innovations and important improvements place

this peerless wheel in the front rank.
TWO LINES OF CLEVELANDS.

H. A. LOZIER
SALESROOM-169 Yonge Street.

& cO.,
FACTORY-Toronto Junction.

The

. VERY Idea
. experience lnstevemaking
. could devise is
. embodied in

these Ranges.

OFLSIPJGSTOIII

Cut show

iThelif

ftMQUS ACi

s 8 houre' worlr by one wotnan,
one fire-pot of coal.

IcClary Mfg
your local dealer cannot supply, writ

1IVE Range
OVEN Is VENTILATED

and CEMENTED on
TOPand BOTTOM-this
ensures EVEN COOK-
ING, while a THER MO-
flETER in doorSHOWS
EXACT HIEAT- NO.
GUESSING as to how
yourBAKINGorROAS-.

TING WILL:
TURN OUT.
Every house-.

wife knows.
what an ad-
vantage this.
Is..

tEL

' Quick Worklng!
al r O U F E a s i l y H a n d l e d !

using only Sparing en Fuel!

Lo . ndon, Toronto, f
. Co. ancouver.
e our nearest house.lwlw IWIWIWWIWIW

xis
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USEFU L ASM'L

OR NA ME NTA L
Our Indurated Fibreware Tubs and Pails are

hiandsomne in appearance, but their chief
excellence is because they last so long-
because they are light-unleakable-un-
breakable-and have no hoops.

h have revolutionized the old style methods of

TH E E. B. EDD YCO. LTD.

HULL,

MOj EL
TORNT
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FOUR U7UU RA G S six
HOLES STEWART RANGES HOLES

Style "D" 4-Hole "STEWART" with Reservoir and Tea Shelf.g'
- - FOR COAL OR WOOD - -

Twenty-four sizes and styles with or without hot water reservoir high shel ves or high closets. Every
range from the sinalIest t the largest, guaranteed a perfect operator and a fuel saver. having every

v aluable impros'tmt ut to date.

SoLD BY LFAD)ING; DFALERS EY'ERYNHERE.

THE JAS. STEWART MF'G CO., Limited, - - Woodstock, Ont.

A LARGE ADVERTISER
IN THE UNITED STATES

Advisiing a would-be advertiser to platce his appropriation in the haitis
ot a respectable Advertsng Agency, gave t as lis opinion '' that
the Advertiser would thereby save both time and MUCH
MONEY, anid profit bv the experience which years of atdvertising ani

training vould have tatiglt the Agency.

Our rustoers, Oh old and new, /ind /his bears out their experience.

C(an we hlcp vout it ii your ad'vertiin, proble'ms for 1897 -'.• •.

Advertising Plans,
and Estimates Submitted
Free of Charge.

The E. DESBARATS ADVERTISINC ACENCY, Montreal.
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A ZBNBY'S
Jelly Tablets

These are
ABSOLUTELY PURE

and are made with Choicest
Flavorings only.

THEY STAND AT THE HEAD
AS THE FINEST QUALITY MADE

* ASSORTED FLAVORS
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
M- Removes Tan. Pim-

e o .... ples.Freckles,Moth.
Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and

. C~Jevery blemish on
W'_ beauty, and defles

o detection. On its
o - virtues it bas stood

the test of 16 3 ears;
- no other has, and is

so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre,said
to a lady of the

hautton (a patient): "As you ladies will use them, I
i-econmend 'Gouraud's Cream' as the least harmful o
all the Skin reparations." One bottle will last six
moni ha, using it every day. Alse Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without njury to the skin.

FERD T. HOPKINS, Prop's 87 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by ail Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.
dig Beware of Base Imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one sellung the sanie.

* a+ -N

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured hinself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Amberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, W.C.

W
have t
and th
You ge

IODORO1A~

H EN you buy a Tooth
Powder you might as well

he BEST for your money,
e MOST for your money. FOR
t BOTH when purchasing

IlS 

1

OdoromaISC. Its fragrant qua -
tie, swetten the breath ; its anti-
septic properties preserve the
teeth. The use of Odoroma
prevents suffering and lessens
dentists' bills. Trv it. 25e. at
all first-class dPuggista.

THE
+

"Il
THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO. i TEETH

Toronto, Ont.

In the Smoking Room
On the Sideboard
in the Sick Room

Nothing as essential
atid pleasing as

WILSON'S __

Carbonated
Wa s

B1ottled in glaÉ sy-
phonîs. M ixeý with
all kinds of'iquors.
Seules thç"jtomach
and cool' Ihé fevered patient.

$1.Od PER DOZEN.
Water fis taken from a pure artesian

'/sp-ring on the premises.

Vour DOUBLE CLUB SODA
Grocer or SElZER WATER~ )ruggist POTASS WATER

y» Ilt, DOUBLE SODA WATEI
Telephone 004 LITHIA-WATER

in ewill supply you VICHY WATER
*CHAi.s. WILSOlrr,

57-9 Sherbourne St., TORONTO.

GOOD NEWS FOR WOMEN
A Dlscovery Which Cannot be Estimated In

Dollars and Cents.

To women who are not well, and tired of the useless,
nauseating taking of drugs, Dr. Sanden of New York
wishes to announce that he has just issued a neat illus-
trated little book fully explaining how they can treat and
cure themselves at home by electricity. The treatment
is so common-sense that it does not admit of tailure, and
every woman suffering female wcakness, rheumatism,
lumbago, kidney or stomach complaints, etc., does her.
self an injustice by not investigating it. The book holds
out no false inducements, but gives scores of plain refer.
ences in every State who have been cured after ail other
treatments failed. It is free by mail, upon application.
Address DR. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York
City. ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS.

xviii
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Steuben Sanitariuni
HORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Intended for the special benefit of invalids for whom
recovery is possible only under most favorable condi-
tions, including the constant care and observation of
skilful physicians. It offers, also,

THE HIGHEST SURGICAL SKILL;
MOST ADVANCED APPLIANCES;
ALL KNOWN REJIEDIAL AGENTS;
EVERY FORII OF BATH
TRAINED NURSES AND ATTENDANTS;
A HEALTH-BUILDING DIET;

A HEALTH-PRESERVING ATMOSPHERE;
THE CO1FORTS OF A HOE.

Sufferers from chronic diseases who need the means and appliances the general practitioner does not
possess, are earnestly invited to investigate its merits, addressing the Superintendent,

DR. J. E. WALKER, Hornellsville, N.Y.

[LU BYT'SE"Es H AIR
~mqpu~mnwq

xix
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It's The Wick

Does The Trick."
offfAericoi

Hollow Axie contains
a Wick which sup-
plies oil as needed; -HAVE-
one Injection lasts
for ,5oo miles. SELF-OILING BEARINGS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

DORKEN BROTHERS & C0.,
MONTREAL.

WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR
COMPLEXIONS, which are in themselves the first elements
of BEAUTY and which make the plainest face attractive.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic
Complexion Wafers

and Fould's Arsenic Soap
cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY,
and the COMPLEXION is made CLEARER and WHITER
by the use of the above WORLD FAMOUS REMEDIES.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers are a permanent
beautifier, building up the wasted tissues underlying the skin,
thus preventing the formation of WRINKLES, cleansing the
pores thoroughly of their secretions and ail impurities which
find lodgment in them. Every Lady, young or old, should
use them. FOUID'S ARSENIC SOAP is a wonderful pro-
tection to the skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and
weather.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers and FOULD'S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the
only REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN AND FORM. They are simply wonderful
for removing FRECKLES, BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES, VULGAR REDNESS, ROUGH, YELLOW
or muddy skin, and, in fact, ail blemishes, whether on the FACE, NECK, ARMS or body. Wafers, by
mail, $i; six large boxes, $5. Soap, 5oc. Address all mail orders to H. B. Fould, 144 Vonge Street,
Toronto, Ont. Sold by ail Druggists in Canada.
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THERE IS ONLY ONE
BICYCLE BEARING-"l

that is rnechanically correct E
in construction. It is the- VANS & DODGE

AND ONLY

Is IN

e FOUND THE

E. & D. G°P ROADSTER.
e3UIlh M <Ifl IsI WIDSOIR,

by The CANADIAN TYPOGRAPH CO., LId., "ONT.

SEND FOR CAT/ALOGUI

xxi
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TIMYP M9Y h/OTEL, TAfIm,Fb

7Tk c5fAffA'if

K/JMFLA.

PoRT TR,'ypFL4

à T $Cq flAà

MH! ÇMkKO.,e- AT TAM1PA BAY 11OTEL.

~-IHE WEST (OP.ST 0F FLORIDft"

Throug2h Trains from ail
Points, viaý-

' Ib..uituIll9 illustrated desczriptive

literature. sent upon.application..

I1.LANT. BW.WRENN. LABELI. JJ FARNSWORTHi.
IDEN; U AI OlW5~NPSAIT, ESTERN PMS. AGINT.,

I Lk;
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YOU CAN e
Rely upon the PURITY of
NASMITH'S

CHOCOLATE
BON-BONS

For Delicacy of Flavor they are
Unexcelled.

We will forward on receipt of price-
1b. box, $0.55 3 1b. box, $1.50

2 " 1.05 5" 2.30
Delivered Free to any part of Canada.

The Nasmith Company (Limited) 4 e

51 King Street East, TORONTO

Pelee Island
Wine and Vineyard Co.,Ltd.

Our Wines are the finest produced in Canada
Ask your Wine Merchant, Club or Hotel for them,
and see that you get them.

[Our "ST. AUGUSTINE" (registered),

a choice, sweet, red wine, vintage 1891, is unequalled
as a Communion or Invalid's Wine. For sale in
cases of i doz. qts., $4.,5o ; 2 doz. pts., $5.5o.
Our celebrated Claret,

"CHATEAU PELEE MEDOC."

Cases, i doz. qts., $3.75, fully equal to a French
Claret at $6 oo.

Our DRY CATAWABA,

$4.5o per case >f i doz. qts., equal to an imported
Hock at double the price.

Try Our Wines and be Conuinced.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD,

SOLE GENERAL AND EXPORT AGENTs.

REnINGTONNEW MODELS
No. 6 No. 7

76 CHARACTERS 84 CHARACTERS
MATCHLESS CONSTRUCTION
UNEQUALLED DURABILITY
UNRIVALLED SPEED
MANY NOTABLE CONVENENCES

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

Edison's Mimeograph.

The best Duplicator. .,ooo or more copies of Music,
Drawing or ny Tp eritten Circular and every copy
like anfïoriginal. =nethiýrd the price of printing .and
more effective.

Samples Work FREE on Application.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Headquarters for Second Hand Machines of al makes

x xiv
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YOU
May no
sornebo
not kno

RAM LAL'S
Take it
that it
and the

JAMES TURNER
HAMILTON.

Western Ontar

a Lais

R OPINION
t be an altogether unbiased one-perhaps you have taken
dys "say so" for the kind of tea )ou should drink. Why
w what is best from an actual test ? Buy a package of

PURE INDIAN TEA.
according to the directions on the package and be convinced
is the most pleasant to drink, the most refreshing in its effects

most economical.

& CO., ROSE & LAFLAMME,
MONTREAL,

io. Toronto Eastern District and Maritime Provinces.

xxv
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Established 178Q.

A[ER BAKER & .e, M
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and
Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS-

AND

o CHOCOLATES
on this Continent. No Chemi-
cals are used in their inanufact-

ures. Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure,
delicious, nutritous, and costs less than one cent
a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate is the
best plain chocolate in the market for family
use. Their German Sweet Chocolate is gond to
eat and gond to drink. It is palatable. nutritious
and hea[thful; a great favori te with children.

Consumers should ask for and be sure that
they get the genuine

Walter Baker & Co.'s
gonds, made at

Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE,
6 Hospital Street, • Montreai.

WEST
SHORE

ROUTE.
The West Shore is the popular route for

Canadian to New York. Through sleeping
car from Toronto to New York without
change, running buffet service, where lunches
can be arranged for and luxurious state-
rooms and sections engaged, avoiding all
tedious transfers. Call on Ticket Agents for
information, or address J. J. McCari hy, 1
Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

EDISON J. WEEKS, C. E. LAMBERT,
General Agent, Gen'l Pass'r à gent,

BumWI1ATo NE

The Best Index
of the Value of a Medium

TO REACII THE PEOPLE IS THE STABILITY
OF ITS ADVERTISING.

WHEN YOU FIND
the sane customers using a newspaper
regularly, year after year, and gradually
increasing their space-that paper has
brought theni results.

THE GLOBE
has as its patrons the most prudent and
successful advertisers on the continent,
many of them for more than a quarter
of a century.

IT PAYS THEM
Their advertisements are read by a

thoughtful. solid, calculating class of
readers of means and intelligence, and
produce results, else their advertising
would not be continued.

If space in THE CLOBE iS of so much value to
them, why should it not pay you ?

Enquire of our advertisers about resuilts, and
us for rates.

THE GLOBE
TORONTO, CANADA

THE CLOBE HAS A NATIONAL CIRCULATION
It is the most widely-circulated and thoroughly-

read paper in Canada.

Locations for
Industries-

The name ot the CHIcAoo, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL
RAILWAY bas long been identified with practical measures
for the general upbuilding of its territory and the promo-
tion of its commerce, hence manufacturers have an
assurance that they will find themselves at home on the
Company's lines.

The Company bas all its territory districted in relation
to resources, adaptability, and advantages for manufac-
turing, and seeks to secure manufacturing plants and
industries where the command of raw material, markets,
and surroundings will insure their permanent success.

A number of new factories and industries have been
induced to locate-largely through the instrumentality
of this Company-at points along its lines. The States
traversed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
way comprise a progressive business territory. Eastern
manufacturers can find profitable locations for plants or
branch factories. The specific information furnisbed a
particular industry is reliable. Address,

LOUIS JACKSON,
Industrial Commissioner C., M. and St. P. Ry.,

425 Old Colony Building,

A. J. TAYLOR, CHICAGO, ILL
CANADIAN PAssENGER AGENT

TORONTO, ONT.
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sWE_ Guarantee

£0gWS COWAN'S
For Health,HYGE VI Nutritive Pl'roper-

ties, P1urity and
Fine F1avor, to be

the Finest in
d D the World.

ABSOLUTELY'W ý0»' iThe Co0MR C0,
* PU RE (Limited)

TORONTO

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.
Spec and Bridge Work. Toronto

F NESS AND HEAD NOISES CUREDD at home. Tubular Cushionshelpwhen
ýýjhjail else fails, as glasses help eyes.

Whis rs heard. No pain. Invisible. Freetest and con-
sultaton at sole depot, F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broad-
way, N.Y. Send for book FREE.

Port Huron and Detroit
Is the short line to

SAOINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place reached by the Company's line of

Stamnships-across Lake Michigan.

The line thus formed is a short and direct route from

MONTREAL TORONTO
and an Canadian Territory

To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacific Coast Pointa.
This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-

rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streams in all
directions ; a market for every product of forest and field.

The policy of the " F. &P. M." is known to all travellers
and settlers.

The Imperial Hair Regenerator..
0  

natter how gray
your hair, or bleach-

ed, orfdîed, it inakes it
beautiful, glossy........

HPAR RESTORED
To its original color.

Bleathed Hair. .
To any shade desired.

B" the use of the Regen-
erator once in every

few months, the hair is
always glossy. beautiful
and naurai.

N. -BLACK.
N. 2.--DA RK BROWN.
NO. 3.-MEDIUM BROWN.
N .4.-CHESTNUT.
N. 6.-LICHT CHESTNUT.
N 6.-CLD BLOND.
N. 7.-A H BLOND.

Price, $1.50 and $3.00.
Imperial .4
Chem.
Mig.

292 Fifth Ave., - NEW YORK,
Between soth and 3 rst Sts.

We make application a specialty and
assure privacy.

Samples of Hair Colored Free.

For Sale bg Druggists and Hairdressers.

RAt' I " IROID
Is now acknowledged by travellers to

be the shortest, quickest and best line
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, California and all west and south-
western points. Its train equipment is
superlatively the finest in America. It is
the great trunk line, passing through six
States of the Union and making direct
connections with one hundred and nine-
teen other railways. The only direct line
to Old Mexico, the Egypt of America.
Tirne tables and full particulars from any
railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,

A. PATRIARCHE, Trafflo Manager, Canhea.t corner
Northeast corner . TORONTOOUMaaL ocs SAGINAW. MICH. King and Yonge Streets

Xxix

.. n. THE .. .EFlint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD IWABASH

FROM' AJ l AI
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
Season of 1896-97 for

California, Arizona and Mexico

N ,TIEW
4 SUNSET

SUNSET UnITEDO OGDENq SHASTA
U) ROUTES O Services has been resumed for the

• _season, leaving NEW ORLEANS
every Monday and Thursday at
10a..AAAAA

This magnificent train, unparalleled in elegance,
speed, safety and comfort, making Los Angeles in
58 hours, and San Francisco in 75 hours. Especial
features are bath room, barber shop, cafe, smoking
compartment, library, and ladies' parlor with maid
in attendance. Dining car serving meals a la carte
at moderate prices.

For descriptive pamphlet of this* magnificent
train, rates and reservations, apply to

W. G. NEIMYER,G. W A., W. J. BERG, T. P. A.,
238 Clark Street, Room 220. Ellicott Square,

CHICAGO, ILL. BUFFALO, N.Y.

EDWIN HAWLEY,
A.G.T M., S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A,

349 Broadway, NEW YORK. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
THROUGH DRAWING-ROOM AND BUFFET

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and New York
via Niagara Falls.

Fastest Time Toronto to New Ycrk.

THE DIRECT LINE TO AND FROM

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington, via Niagara Falls

TO

Toronto, all points in Canada and Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.
Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day Express Trains,

Anthracite Coal used exclusively, ensuring
cleanliness and comfort.

oaieOi vaLLrý

For Tickets, Time of Trains, etc., apply to Agents of

Grand Trunk Railway System, or to

A. A. HEARD,
General Western Passenger Agent,

BUFFALO. à-1

CHAS. S. LEE,
General Passenger Agent,

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW YORK OFFICEs-235 and 273 Broadway.

DEpoTs-Foot of Cortlandt or Desbrosses Streets.

00 TO EUROPEH E V R LN OF STEAMSHIPS.

Large State Roo:ns-First-Class Table-Low Rates-Purely Canadian.

PROPOSED DEPARTURES. PROPOSED DEPARTURES.

From Liverpool. From St. John, N.B. From Liverpool. From St. John, N.B.

Jan só LAKE ONTARIO Feb. 3 4 Feb 27 LAKE WINNIPEG Mch. 87
"23 ilLAKE WINNIPEG ": o mch. 6àAEHU' 24

" 0 AK URN 7 "13 LAKE SUPERIOR "38
Fe.6'K0SPRO 24 "27 LAKE ONTARIO Apr. 14

"20 ý1LAKE ONTARIO Mch. io

Steamers %ail from Carleton, St. John, West Side, on arrival of the Canadian Pacific Express, due at 1.30 p.m

RA-rES:-Ist Cabin single tickets, $47.50, $5o.oo ; return, $90.oo. Second Cabin and Steerage at lowest
rats. or ullparicuarsaddessany local agent, or D. W. Campbell, Manager, 18 Hospital St., Montreal.

N.B.SpeialRai Raes romall pointe in connection with ocean tickets.
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Ask your gt ocel for

For 1 able and Dairy, Purest and Best

For Cracked or Sore Nipples

Coverion's Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use CovERN-
ToN's N1PPLI O1L. Price, 25c. For sale by ail druggists
Should your druggist not keep it, enclose 31 ets., i
stamps to C. J. COVERNTON & CO., Dispensig
Chemists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets
Montreal, Que.

PERSISTENT COUGHING
Will be relieved and, in most cases, perma-

en 

ly 
uri 

bhet 
e 

of.

C_ PLL' SKREN e
ODLIVE RO

its~~~~~ esec e oe ye s yn. 

ASTORX FALUIDA 5..

foythe arnd b e useof o

scal helth, pevets agu poTrontote tec

oAp re S har dessi t

2 5 0 p e r b ottl e .l

Wemst(TuhBldn.

sTA LsED M859.

ASTORPITIES0
A 50LT EL - A Rlgtul rEfehn SS -- A LL. 25c

frUG t 5i. SEoL - e use T al -ep the

scalphealtyurt Lanuf wimetho e u
'wth A ron Fardences. So ten foril

Xo=T IL ft a nd h O ranaenta ETB Iron 5

JOECLEAnge

ALBANINE
A Pure Photographic White.

PROCESS BLACK
A Pure Photographic Black, free
fron shine.

MADE BY

WINSOR & NEWTON
30c. PER BOTTLE.

ASK YOUR ART DEALER.

A. Rasa & on }Wholesale Agents
A. Ramsay & Son,' forL MONTREAL, Winsor & Newton.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. " Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food ; they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smell. Kept in stock
by all leadingdruggists. EwiNe, HEaRoN & Co., Montreal,
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

HANG YOUF owemryr

orick .cger

/,zaile ci oi receip ( ofprice.

Amer/catirei7 ods owMass.

MacPherson & Fitzpatrick,

44 BEAVER HALL MILL, AND

549 WELLINGTON STREET,

TELEPHONE 3847 Point St. Charles

xxxii

YONLY ASK YOUR SEWING MACHINE AGENT
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STAM P

10FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST,
10SAM PLE S, COT TON YA R N. &c.
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~to s Silverware bearing our Trade Mark is Guaranteed Quadruple Plate.

STANDARD SILVER CO.,
31-43 Hayter Street, Toronto.

Trade Mark.

xxxiii
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Railroad Catechism
THE BEST LINE TO THE WEST?

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER RAIL-
ROAD, styled by the press of two continents "America's
Greatest Railroad."

ITS METROPOLITAN TERMINUS?

Grand Central Station, New York, Fourth Avenue and
42d Street, centre of the hotel, residence and theatre district.

ITS PICTURESQUE ROUTE?

Skirts the historic Hudson for 142 miles-through the
beautiful Mohawk Valley-on to its termini at Buffalo
and Niagara Falls.

ITS PHYSICAL ADVANTAGES?

Four tracks, a naturally level road-bed, well ballasted, few
curves, heavy steel rails and the highest type of motive power.

ITS TRAIN SERVICE?

Fourteen luxurious passenger trains daily between the
east and west, including the Empire State Express-fastest
train in the world.

ITS SIGNAL SERVICE?

In the opinion of a prominent English expert, the New
York Central possesses the most perfect system of block
signals in the world.

A BRIEF SUMMARY?

Grand Central Station for convenience-World's record
for speed-Block Signals for safety-Wagner Palace Cars
for comfort-Unsurpassed Panorama from starting point to
destination.
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Winter Tours to the Tropics.

ATLAS LINE
Established 1872

COMMODIOUS PASSENGER STEAMERS
DIRECT TO

JAMAICA
layti, 11.S. Colombia ad Costa Rica

Sail Weekly from New York, carrying U.S. Mail

SPECIAL TOURS
Of from 3 to 5 weeks, with stop-over privileges,
embracing soi e 30 ports in the WEST INDIES
and SPANISH MAIN. Strongly recoinmended to
invalids on account of the equability ofclimate. An
average of about

$ PER DAY defrays all expen.es of trip

through these tropical scenes. Illustrated
Famphlet, %ailing list, and all particulars

free. Address&4

PIM,4 FORWOOD & KELLOCK, Gee 24 State St.NE YOKCT

FOR THE WINTER
GTO... B er uda.

Forty-eight hours by elegant steamship weekly.

e

FROST UNKNOWN.

FOR WINTER TOURS
... GOTO... I

MALARIA IMPOSSIBLE.

West Indies
Thirty-day trip ; fifteen days in the tropics.

For Pamphlet giving full information apply to

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO.,
Agents for Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.,

39 Broadway, N. Y.

A. AHERN,
Secretary,

Quebec, Canada.

OR To Thomas Cook & Son's Agencies
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - 72 Yonge Street

TORONTO, CANADA

N x x v,
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THE LARGEST DAILYCIRCULATION IN CANADA
WITHOUT EXCEPTION

During 1896 " La Presse," of Montreal, has carried more
advertising than any French daily in America, and ten times 1

more than all the French dailies published in Montreal
combined.

It reaches the men first, then their homes-each copy
usually having several readers-an average of four circula-
tions at the cost of one.

The advertisements are translated and set by experts,
whose services are free to the advertiser.

Write for Rates. LA PRESSE
Circulation over 52,400 daily. Montreal, Que.

O

Hammond
Typewriters

Are the FIRST CHOICE everywhere of experi-

enced operators and mechanical experts on

account of the sinplicity and perfection of their

construction, and the neatness and beauty of

their work-unequalled by any other type-

writer.

WRITE FOR CATALOCUE.4klu
FIcDONALD & WILLSON,

187 Yonge St., TORONTO.

xxxvi
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FOR A WINTER VACATION
TAKE THE

HANDSOME MODERN STEAMSHIPS
OF THE

Old Dominion Line -
which salit every week day from NEW YORK for

Old Point Comfort, Virginia Beach
and Richmond, Va.

where the hotels rank among the finest and most
luxurious ln Amerkca.

* ncluding fleala and ~< >4
Round TPip, Stateroom Berth, $13 and$14

Send for ilistrated literature deseriptive of trip
and detaiied information.

OLD DOMINION S. S. CO.,
W. L. GUILLAUDEU, Pier 26, N. R.,

Vice-Pres. and Traffic rianager. NEW YORK
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HUNTERSTON
~HIS fine sanitary hotel, on the Netherwood Heights, overlooking Plainfield, New Jersey, erected at a cost of

over $300,0o0, is designed to meet the needs of delicate people requiring a mild climate and uniform temperature.
Great numbers are so sensitive to damp and cold air that their lungs become irritated with the advent of

autumn, and continue so as long as cold weather lasts. Persistent irritation of the breathing organs., sooner or later.
produces lung disease, and must be prevented if we would avoid the perils of consumption. Thousands each winter
try in vain to shield theiselves from this danger by going South to a warmer climate, but past experienc has
abundantly proved this to le but a delusive and temporary palliation of the evil. It neither strengthens t he lungs nor
remedies their norbid sensitiveness, fron which ail the danger arises.

No natural air exists, in any climate of the globe. w hich prevents consumption among its own people, or has
power to effect the cure of any foîrmî of lung disease in those who seek it.

Hunterston affords a perfect winter home, in which those having delicate ltngs and great susceptibility to colds
can spend the autunîn, winter and spring months with more safety and benefit than in anty natuîral climnate of the
known world. It is a massive brick structure, having broad piazzas. large, airy rooms, higli ceilings and perfect
ventilation. and is mîaintained at a uniform temperat.ire day and night throughout the entire seasons. Four chambers
are provided for those laving any bronchial or pilionary trouble, bv which soothing. lealing and antiseptie
medicated airs are breatlied and brought into direct contact with the internal surfaces of the nose. throat, larynx, air
tubes and air cells of the lungs by inhalation. Soothing the sensitive air passages arrests irritation and prevents
inflammation. while the anîtiseptics in the air destrov aIl germ life.

Hunterston is an ideal home and perfect sanitarv residence. It is uinder experienced hotel management, and is
open to aIl who desire to avail themselves of it as a home.

In appointments it is the acme of comfort and conveniences. and provision is made for amusements, games, and
every kind of health-giving exercise.

It affords a splendid view of the surrounding scenery, including the Orange Mointains. which are covered with
forests and traversed by magnificent macadamîized roads. Its situation is high; the climate dry and invigorating,
and absolutely free froi ail malarial tendencies. It is supplied with the purest of crystal water from its own Artesian
well, two hundred and eiglhty feet in depth.

The medical experts of the establishment will see that ail sanitary requirements are maintained, but have nothing
to do with the guests of the Hotel except as their services may be required.

Those who desire admission to Huinterston as patients will apply tor examination to Dr. Robert Hunter, 197
West 45th Street, New York, or Dr. E. W. Hunter, Venetian Building. Chicago, Il. Hotel guests desiring rooms
ns a sanitary residence will apply, personally or by letter, to W. Hunter Bremner, Manager, "Hunterston,"
Netherwood. N. J.

The cost of treatment, in ung cases, is $25 a month. No objectionab!e cases of any kind are received. Board
and hotel charges are moderate, and governed by the rooms required. AIl the rooms are large and airy, and many
of them have private baths and closets.

Hunterston is but 45 minutes from the foot of Liberty Street, New York, go minutes from Philadelphia, and 3
minutes from the Netherwood Station of the New Jersey Central Railway.
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XYTADISTiT(~ _The freq.entlyW ARNING. fatal effects on
D infants of soothing mecdnes should teach

parents not to use them. Tihey should give* onl

T EETHING DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

Certified hy Dr. Hassall to be absolutely- free fro i hi h :

TRA D. MARK.

opum or morp a; ence safest and
best. I)istinguiished for the public's protec-
tion bv trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road *
HOXTON, LONDON_

Preston Springs and Baths
Open Winter and Summer.

Amons hotels at health resorts on this continent, the
DEL MONTE may easily be classed as one of the best.

Balconiis 12 teet wide, and extending the wshole front
of the hotel for 3 stories, form a promenade commanding
a splendid view of the surrounding country and of the
pretty little river Speed, which runs through the town a
ew hundred feet to the east. The hotel is lightedthroughout by electricity and heated entirely bysteam. In fact every effort has been made by the
nanagement to make this place one of the most desirable
lomes both for the invalid and seeker after pleasure and
claxation. Unlike the vast maioritv of contemporary

îostelries, the HOTEL DEL MONTE is open both
VINTER AND SUMNMER and affords at all times an Eco.

nomical, Pleasant and Comfortable Resting Place
For further information apply to

R. WALDER, Proprietor, - Preston Springs, Ont.

BOECKH'S
BAMBOO
HANDLE
BROOMS

Made specially for Ladies' and
Curlers'use of extra choice fine
corn. When the merits and
comfort of these brooms are
known they will entirely super-
sede the old style of hardwood
.andles. For sale by all lead-
ing dealers.

T ry them and you will never
use any other kind.

CL{AS. BOECKIf & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO

BLAIR'S
PILLSJ

Great English Renedy for

Gout and Rheumatism.
SAFE, SU RE, EFFECTIVE.

Druggists, or 224 William St., New York.
THE TORONTO PHARnACAL CO.e hildren ••:

gsTeething

rWinslow'S s been usedWinslow'sforoverFifty
SSoothing Syrup ~bMiF ions of Moth-
* ers for their Children while Teething,
* with Perfect Success. It Soothes the 0
* Child, Softens the Gums, Allays all Pain ,
* Cures Wind Colic, and is the best rem-O edy for Diarrhœa.
* Sold by druggists in every part of the world. *
* Twenty-five cents a bottie.**SGege eggeS O....

n u m o'rt

o r n nun o

'In.
il
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"Clyde Line"
New York,
Charleston,
Jacksonville, Fla.

TI.UW fL YJ Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays,
TRII\IEKL4From Pier 29 East River, New York

ONLY LINE BETWEEN NEW YORK AND
JACKSONVILLE WITHOUT CHANGE o .4

Elegant Steamers. Finest Passenger
Accommodations and Service.

DIRECT CONNECTIONS FROM BOSTON AND THE EAST.

Talke the "Clyde Line" ail Water Route and Avoid Heat and Dust
incidental to all Rail Route.

LOW RATES-About 40% Cheaper than Al Rail.

A trip by the "CLYDE LINE " is a combination of Safety,
Comfort and Pleasure.

Our 75-page Pamphlet, " Facts About Florida,'' sent upon application.

T. C. ECER, Traflc Mlanager. Wf1. P. CLV DE & CO.,
M. M. CLYDE, Ass't Tramfo Manager. GENERAL AGENTS,
W. M. WARBURTON, Eastern Pas. Agt. 5 Bowling Green, New York.
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ILSCII

Endorsed by the following eminent
Artists amongst others:

F. H. Torrington, Esq.
J. W. F. Harrison, Esq.
W. E. Fairclough, Esq.
Arthur Blakeley, Esq.
E. R. Doward, Esq.
J. Humfrey Anger, Esq.
W. O. Forsyth, Esq.
Fred. Warrington, Esq.
Signor Tesseman.

Catalogue mailed FREE to any
address.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO 00.,
Limited,

32 King Street West, TORONTO.

IW
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TH1E ENGLISIH CENTAUR

"King" and

"Queen of Scorchers"
ARE

SPECIAL GRADE
THROUGHOUT, AND ...
BUILT SPECIALLY FOR

HIGH-CLASS TRADE

Notice the Tubing in Front and Rear Forks I I
and get Catalogue showing School of Practical Science Test

Certificate. As usual, this machine is a year
ahead, and the best value offered.

E. C. HILL & Co.
- - TORONTO

xlii

101 Yonge Street
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Pianodom
Is a strange world to the uninitiated. The only

safe way is for inexperience to be guided by those who
make piano building the study of their lives, and possess
full knowledge of the subtle art. The most beautiful
and durable pianos made to-day are from the factories of

The Bell Organ and Piano Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

%ý The Capital of this Company is greater than the aggregate
of all other Canadian concerns.

E8TABLIfflED 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Prifitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.

Rates on application to

RICHARD W\HITE',
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING CO., MONTREAL.
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GRAND UNION HOTEL, = °TT
Opposite City Hall Square, and one block from

Parliament Buildings.
Finest Sample Rooms in Canada.
First-Class in Every Respect.

I. ALEXANDER, - • Proprietor.

ME NN E N'S Borateà Tao.a==

TOILET
POWDER

Approved by the Highest
Medical Authorities as a

i Perfect 5anatory Toi- MORE THAR MALT THE AILMENTS OF
cI4ILDOoOO Antis£ FfOM WORMB.let Preparation GlVE YOUR CIILDREN

for infants and adults. DA WSON'S
Delightful after Shaving.

Positively Relieves PrIckly Heat Nettle Rash, Chafed The most deliciou8 ard effective Worm Remedg.
Skmn, Sunburn Etc. Remnoves Biotches, Pli lies and NO AFTER MEDICINE REQUIRE
Tan. Makes Skin smooth and healthy. ecora-
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Druggists, or ALL DRUGGISTS. 25c. A Box,
maî.led for 25 cents. THE DAWSON MEDICINE CO., MONTRERL.

Send for Free Sample. (Name this paper.)
GERHARD MENNEN CO., TEewark, A.J.

Santa Fe Route
California Limited

Leaves Chicago at 6.00 p.m. Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas
City 9.50 a.m. and Denver 5.30
p.m. Thursdays and Sundays,
reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours
and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train for
San Francisco via Mojave. Re-
turns Mondays and Thursdays.

Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.

Another express train, carrying
palace and tourist sleepers, leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.

Inquire of Local Agent, or

G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A.,
A. T. & S. F. R'y,

..... CHICAGO.

AS USD IN TURKEY.

JAMES TURNER & C9
HlANILTON. ONTARIO.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Pil ROflPT
1 AINLESS CLEAN

i DR. AYS
A R

URE
1 Cures ln three or four days.

n SOLD EVERYWHERO. 15C. PER BOTTLE

T HJ E DAWSON MEDICLNE 00.,

xliv
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HEALTH ! REST I COMFORT!

TUE JAOKSON $JIRTOuJ1I,
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 1858. Most beautiful and commodious Fire
Proof Buildin in the world, used as a Health Institution.
Ali forms of Hydro-therautics, massage, rest cure; elec-
tricity administered by skilled attendants; a staff of regular
ph ysicians of large experience; accommodations and service
of highest class; superior cuisine, directed by Emma P.
Ewing. teacher of cooking at Chautauqua. Do not fait to
write for illustrated literature and terms if seeking health
or rest. Address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.,
Box j885. Secretary.

"For Baby's Sake." CANCER

BABY'S OWN CANCER
TABLETS... CANCER

A mild and effective purga-
tive-regulate the stomach Truly. this is an age of wonders, and no one
and bowels-reduce fever- need be surprised at anythmg in the way of scien-
break colds-expel worns- tiflc discovery. What was looked a fe-
check diarrhœa-good while
teethin -- cure colic-pro-
duce a ep-they are as oocurne

duc slepthe ar a Probably no discover)y of the ag e bas been more[Kpleasant as cand% -easy t remarkable in itseffects than Dr. Mason's Painleas
ke-harmless as sug rtaehames ssua-Home Treatment for Cancer and Tumor. Manv

absolute ibbpure n mother sf0ueypred am - vear ago he commenced using this most mars ci-
ple box and paper doli if you =osremedy without knife or plaster, and gradu-

ally his famne has spread, until there is scarcely
send baby's name. Stateon the continent whereheisnotknown.We

Use BABY'S OWN POWDER In the Nursery have the Agency for Canada, and wiII be llad tr
The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brocwkville, Ont. mail fuîl particulars to ail who mention thîs jour-

nal and enclose 6 cents in stanips. STOTT-
JUR. BOWMANVILL, ONT.

Relieves Tour Cough in Ten Minutes

CACE

For Tlflunza Broihitis, Asthlw IoNDIGrEST I O N
need be srie U SE

SAFE FOR CtIidDREN.icvr Whtwokdpnaf

relief.'bl y n v oafit h a e halbefmr
MR. Era BOUSHER. Fern Cottage. Lambourne. a Dr sLn ie d t outfor bad coughs and colds.

Mas. EASONs London Road, Sleaford. AfRE SPLENDID
STOPS COLD. CURES COUGII- FOR THE

Sold everywhere. Price, tc. LIVER AND
a 0 BOWELS

SOLh WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA:theAgeyforCana

EVANS & SONS. LTDn, Montrea6 and iSoronto.

PEfeN S KI GLOVESFashionable
Congh, DldaEle
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Study Economy
Everybody considers it a luxury to use

Johnston's Fluid Beef, and so it is, but
when it can be bought in 16 oz. bottle for $1.00
it is also economical.

.L... ..E. Johnston's 16 oz. Bottle,
Fluid Beef $I.oo

Are Vo
t
u Hard
o Please,

Very particular
about what you eat? Afraid of the ordinary Oat Meal,
because of the starch there is in it ?

Pan Dried Rolled Oats cover every objection you're a
mind to name or think of-where the digestion is concerned.
It is simply all digestible.

And it's nourish
ible part is left out.

Of Grocers everywhere.
cooking sample. if your grocer
happen to have it.

ing-perfectly so-because the indigest-

A free
dosen·t

TILLSON CO'Y, LTD.,
Tilsonburg, Ont.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANKOFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE & \10
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FOR
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IT LEADS THEM ALL.

The Canada Life
Boys' Own Annual, $.75.

Girls' Own Annual, $1.75.
Leisure Hour, $1.75.

Sunday at Home, $1.75.
Quiver, $2.25.

Chatterbox, go cts.
Sunday, S.oo.

Little Folks,
Pansy,

Leads all the Canadian Life

Companies in

AGE,

$3.25.

$î.00.
British Workman, 50 cts.

Children's Friend, 50 cts.
Child's Companion, So cts.

Cottager and Artisan, 5o cts.
Family Friend, 50 cts.

Friendly Visitor, so cts.
Infants' Magazine, 50 cts.

Our Little Dots, 50 cts.
The Prize, So cts.

The Adviser, 35 cts.
Child's Own, 35 cts.

Band of Hope Review, 35 cts.
Children's Treasury, 35 cts.

Upper Canada Tract Society
so2 Yonge Street, TORONTO

SIZE,
ECONOMY,

POPULARITY,
and PROFITS

No other Company in Canada has continued
for 20 years to give as large profit returns to
Policy-Holders for the same money.

For Rates And Other Information
Apply To

Geo. A. & E. W. Cox,
MANAGERS EASTERN ONTARIO

TORONTO.
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NO ONE KNOWS
how easy it is to wash

dlthes=al kinds of
thingsonwashdaythSURPWSE $OAtil they try.
ts the easiest quick

pstbest Soap to
*4seSeeforyourself.
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THERE IS NO BETTER ....

TOILET SOAP MADE THAN
i
i
ii
i
i
i
1h

Soap.
None leave the skia so

soft, white anCI fresh.

The ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs., Montreal.

MAGGIE'S SECRET.

Oh, Nellie ! Mother has
brought home such lovely soap.

It's called Baby's Own Soap,

and. oh, if you only knew how
nice it is. Ask your mamma for
some, also.

..... EeEEEEEEEEEEEe~~~

ONCE USED-ALWAYS USED

S locum 's
Emaciated Men
Worn-out Mothers
should take it

STRENGTHENS
THE SYSTEM

Emulsion'a•

WHEN YOU ASK FOR IT, TAKE NOTHING ELSE.

Baby's Own

-Mýb» e» i»ffl

r

I
g

I
i
i
çI~
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